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I mean by this it took a broad base,—all the 
air, earth and rocks, ores and gases,to make 
the elementary conditions necessary. This 
is our base. As we ascend, our triangle 
grows narrower, because the developments 
are higher and finer, more like the Great 
Mind that conceived them; and using this 
figure we find immortal man at the apex, as 
that for which nature, through nature’s God, 
has all those centuries been aiming.

Now to return to aetherea again. Not
withstanding that chemistry does not fully 
accept of the theory, yet it is true that this 
same aetherea is a component part of every 
compound. A tew of its most able expon
ents, however, have held to this view. Pro
fessor Mapes, and Le Conte, if I am not mis
taken, ami a few others that I cannot now 
name. When this is fully established—as It 
must be for it is true—it will explain iqany 
things hitherto unknown in chemistry,—for 
instance, isomeric-compounds. Yon all, no 
doubt.know what they are,—compounds have 
as far as known laws of chemistry on your 
side are concerned, exactly the same chemi
cal composition; but yet entirely different 
in their effects, perhaps color, specific gravi
ty, or in other unimportant respect*. Now, 
once admit that aetherea is a component 
part, and the difference is in gronpingof the 
two or more (which it is), and you have an 
easy solution of the question.

Now referring to the most important part 
of our subject, the spiritual body. First, we 
will say, then, that it is developed, pari 
passu, within the human organism. That is, 
this spiritual body is developed at the same 
time in a perfectly natural way with the 
physical body. Both are natural. Paul fell into 
the errors of the age in which he lived when 
he said, "There is a natural and a spiritual 
body.” He should have said an animal aud 
a spiritual body.

But what is it? I will try to explain. Bear 
in mind now, my first proposition, that mat
ter returning to a lower stage by decomposi
tion, raises other matter to a still higher 
plane. We will now say, by way of introduc
tion. that this same aetherea furnishes a 
crude and undeveloped basis for the spirit
ual body. It is taken in with the food, and 
only a small part is used or destroyed by 
chemical metamorphosis, in the process of 
digestion. NowTiere comes in an important 
point for medical men. Doctor, N. B. It is 
usually laid down by physiologists that an
imal heat is supplied in some mysterious 
manner by the development of. a la’ent beat 
existing in the tissues, without offering any 
explanation as to how it got there so as to be 
latent. Now when we know that heat is only 
aetherea in motion, it Is easily explained. 
This is taken into the system, released by the 
natural process of digestion. Nature takes 
what she needs to keep her furnaces going, 
and. to u«e a homely phrase, lets the rest go 
out of the chimneys, of which there are 
three- But I am a little too fast. She does 
not dispose of all of it, but a certain part of 
it, like oxygen/enters into'composition, a 
chemical metamorphosis takes place, and the 
elements are forthcoming with which this 
same body is being formed. You cannot .see 
it. You cannot feel it, or hear.it;—in fact, 
can scarcely think it; but it is there.

Now remember that while this is being 
built, the body is dying by inches. You be
gin dying when you Degin to live; and your 
spiritual body begins to grow and develop 
simultaneously with the physical. Matter 
is returning to a lower scale. Out of the 
temple of the physical frame, a beautiful and 
highly garnished-spiritual body is being 
formed. I cannot give its chemical constit
uents; for no finite mind in the body can 
step beyond the highly refined aetherea. It 
would take ten million of these atoms to 
make the point of the finest cambric needle. 
But the processes by which it is formed are 
perfectly natural. Aetherea is the base, as 
ifis the base of all thing*.

Now the Wise Creator, for there is one, en
dowed His creature man, with one of His 
choicest attributes. The law is fulfilled; the 
mission of each lower order is accomplished; 
and, as far as the earth is concerned, man is 
God of them all. They have each to bow 
their head in reverence to him, for he alone 
can conceive of the Infinite. There is where 
the large and well marked gap is found be
tween instinct and reason. Instinct only
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All tho subordinate propositions, both 
Physical and Metaphysical, have been thor
oughly demonstrated, and the summation of 
them all Is expressed in the last; viz., "9— 
That the Psychology of Cognition, in us as 
investigators, Is complete. That la, that the 
testimony is such, that according to all re
ceived rules of evidence, every sane man who 
understands the meaning and appreciates 

■ the force of this testimony, Is compelled to 
accept the conclusion."

That conclusion is. our main proposition, 
viz.,

"A disembodied spirit can communicate 
/ with an embodied spirit, by nioaus of an or

dinary telegraph instrument.’’
Every ono who has read the previous pa

pers nnderstandingly, has seen this eonclu- 
f ton necessitated time -and again, by experi
ments both physical and metaphysical. To 
dispute it now, Is to dispute the indisputable 
laws of natural science. To offer more test- 

, imony, or to dwell longer tn an argumenta
tive w/y on what has been offered, would be 
a waste of words. Already the same propo
sitions have been proven and reproven lu 
many ways, and the principles involved have 
been illustrated and explained, until they 
have locked and interlocked all the premises 
and the conclusion llrmly together. I have 
repeated this, and reiterated that, and all 
along have untlinchuigly disregarded all 
rules of rhetoric concerning tautology. Su
perfluous words have been used without stint, 

-and the diction and all that pertains to the 
style of composition has been greatly lower
ed in the estimation of literary critics, that I 
might reach the unscientific masses, and 
leave no one an excuse for passing it over as

-, incomprehensible to him. No such criti- 
clems hare been offered that I am aware of, 
but 1 have been painfully conscious of the 
fact .that they wore merited, and would be 
mentally bestowed by scientific readers, un
less said readers happened to see the matter 
in the light that I am now presenting it.

Had 1 been reporting this to some learned 
society or to some scientific commission, I 
should have presented, in strictly technical 
terms, simply the dry facts, without com- 

■ ment and without argument. Each member 
of such commission, could argue the case for 
himself, but tne same matter addressed to 
the general public would fail to reach the 
masses in a way to make any adequate im
pression. In short, It I did not argue each 
point as presented, It would, to the majority,' 
never be argued. It would be like present: 
ing a precious jewel in a very plain casket, 
and then withholdlntathe key. If the argu
ment has at times been of an enthusiastic 
turn, I must be excused on the ground that 
the cold facts had just such affinities for each

easier to find fault with almost any defini 
tion. than it is to make one any belter." 
The interview closed thus:

G.—However, it ocenrred to me to present 
the matter in this light: I, as a man, can 
give a perfect definition of man. Can you, as 
a spirit, give a perfect definition of spirit?

Dr. if.—I will try my best, but can you 
a* a man understand it? Well, I will think 
it over from a spiritual standpoint, and will 
try to differentiate my dictionary so it will 
conform to your conception of how It should 
bo expressed. [Excerpts from interview of 
Aug. 21,1887.]

Dr. Wells subsequently admitted that 
spirit Is indefinable, but gave the following 
scientific account of the genesis of the spirit
ual body:

513 Prospect St.. Oct. 0, 1887.
From Doctor Wells in answer to

WHAT 19 A SPIRIT?
In order to answer this as it should be, I 

must take some little time to go into details 
so that “he who runs may read.” and not 
only read but understand. It is a well estab
lished law that the whole material universe, 
taken as a unit, may be divided into two 
general classes,—Matter and Force. You 
cannot well conceive ot one withont the 
other,—that is, matter would be as nothing, 
without something to act upon it; and on the 
other hand, force as nothing withont some
thing to exert itself against. Matter is then 
the substratum of that which affects the 
senses. It has always existed In some form, 
—co-existent, therefore, with eternity, and 
with the great Infinite Mind, of whom wo 
shall speak later on. It were vain to think of 
a God withcut matter, as of matter without 
a God. We do not wish to enter into a discus
sion, however, on theology, only so far as it 
affects the point at issue; but wo will try to 
show you that every part of this vast uni
verse is after all a unit. Science has suc
ceeded after a long time in settling upon the 
foregoing axiomatic principles, by the clas
sification of all things under the two heads 
— matter ami force. It naaal-o established 
another point—the atomic theory.—which 
is as well settled now as any one thing. Now 
you will please follow me closely in mypre- 
mises, so as to know if the conclusions are 
logical and correct. In order to make myself 
plain, I will not spare words. I agree with 
Charles Dickens, who said, I believe, that 
words were plenty but many people’s ideas 
were scarce.

All throughout space, as far as finite mind 
can conceive, we find these very minute 
atom* known as aetherea,—very hard, kept in 
position by the laws of attraction and repul
sion. Here and there we find large gross 
bodies of which our earth Is only a miniature 
representation, and these In tneir^irn are 
subject to the same laws, but as their atoms 
or particles are so much farther apart, they 
admit of being fully Impregnated with these 
same atoms of this aetherea. Through the 
vibrations emanating from force, the divi- 
elons of which we shall speak of later, com
munication is established and kept up con
tinuously; and we will say right here that 
force, no matter of what kind, is attributable 
to the disturbances ot these atoms;—it may 
be chemical, muscular, physical or mechani
cal, but no matter, it comes under the same 
rule. ,

Now we find, then, after certahTprocesses 
have gone on upon this planet, that we have 
first a noDstratlfled rock, next a nonfossili- 
ferou* stratified rock, next the fosstliferous 
stratified rock, and then, aud only then, we 
find a place for God's noblest creation, man.

Now we will attempt to prove that succes
sive stages were necessaryv before man could 
exist. First we have only elementary sub- 
stances, Here, then, a force is necessary. 
What is it? Chemistry steps in and answers 
the question. The first stages, then, are 
chemical ones. Thl* accomplished, we go 
another fetep and we find the higher form— 

vllfe—only a little higher it is true, but tho 
io west-form'of vegetable life steps out upon 
the stage. Now It Is a well established fact, 
—mark this well,—that any matter return
ing to A lower plane by decomposition, sets 
free a force capable of raising other matter 
to a still higher .plane. Now let me give an 
illustration, that you may fully understand 
What I mean. Take a plain single mountain 
rose that grows upon a rocky mountain soH. 
Plant beside.it your double garden rose. It 
will wither and die at once. And why? Be
cause there has been no vegetable decay there 
to speak of,—no force generated sufficient to 
sustain the double rose which is a higher 
form of vegetation. On the other hand take 
the single rose to your garden, where it is 
made fertile by the decomposition of veget
able substances, or something that has been 
in animal life,—bones for instance,—and it 
soon will increase its leaves, the flowers be
come more and more like its sister rose, until 
finally it becomes a veritable twin.

After the vegetable kingdom had advanced 
sufficiently by the processes already eluci
dated,—that Is, higher and higher forms 
arising out of the ashes of their dead ances
tors. becoming more aud more luxuriant, 
developed and beautiful. Nature says, "1 can 
go no farther." Mind you though, the primates 
are developing In number as we go along. 
Now it becomes necessary to exert a higher 
force yet than wo have had to deal with; 
that is. higher than chemical, and higher 
than the vital that we have in the vegetable, 
which is in one sense a vital force. First 
chemical, next chemical combined with a 
low form of vital or life force, as found in 
the vegetable kingdom. Remember, decom
position is still going on, and force con
stantly being released, raising other matter

other, that so much heat was a necessary 
consequence of thelnunion.

Every sacrifice has thus been made to di
vest the subject of abstrnse matter and ren
der It suitable for a newspaper article, aud 
ppreciable to every reader. The conclusion 
has been so frequently necessitated that it 
needs rip formal enunciation of it. Inorder 
to affix the customary Q. E. D. It comes not 
here In such a way as to seem strained, be
cause ifhas been so frequently accepted men
tally, befqfe' it was offered for acceptance 
formally.Xy

We easily pass, then, from the word "oc
cult," which means secret or hidden, to the 
word "spirit," which we see plainly is the 
communicating agent, and the appropriate 
term jo be applied. It was eminently properjto 
u e the name "Occult Telegraph." rather than 
to hypothecate filename "Spirit Telegraph,” 
until its true character should be demon
strated.. Now we may drop its pseudonym, 
and Call it freely by its right name, knowing 
positively that the communications received 
through this spirit telegraph are genuine 
spirit communications, and that it is impos
sible for them to be spurious.

Being proven genuine, the communica
tions which we may receive are entitled to 
onr consideration, on the ground that the 
communicating spirit necessarily knows by 
experience, what we desire to knpw but from 
the nature of the case cannot possibly know 
by experience. Thus If the principles of ge
ology teach us that certain formations will 
be found at certain depths In a certain local
ity. and if in tv mining operation a shaft 
should be sunk there and they should be 
found altogether different, we should be 
compelled to receive the testimony of expe
rience in preference to theory, and to con
clude that though the principle* of geology
may be correct in general, they have failed 
nt least In this particular case. If many 
such particular eases were found, we should 
be driven to conclude that the principles of 
geology needed revising.

So. If the teaching* of the scriptures lead 
ns to expect this or that experience after 
leaving the flesh, and if through such demon
strative mean* as the spirit telegraph, one of 
onr truthful friends who believed a* we did, 
should return, and having thoroughly Iden
tified himself, should relate a different expe
rience, his testimony’ would be entitled to 
the same weight as though he were the man 
who had sunk the aforesaid shaft. His ex- 
fierience would outweigh all conjecture, at 
east in his particular case; and If many 

such particular cases were found we should 
he driven to conclude that the teachings of 
the scrip’nres needed revising; and that the 
errors which manifestly exist there, whether 
the result of mistranslation, misconception, 
or misstatement, should be as freely ex
punged ns though they had been found In 
some book that had never been regarded as 
perfect.

I know that It is hard to see onr cherished 
doctrines melt away before the light of de
monstration. I was twenty years a flrm be
liever in Plenary Inspiration, and would not 
let go of that nnlil the revisers of 1881 cor
rected tho errors in the translation of the 
verse which read, "AlUscriplnre is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc
trine," and made it read “Every scripture 
inspired of God is also profitable for teach
ing," etc.,—leaving us to see that not all 
scripture Is inspired, and that that which is 
not inspired, may or may not be profitable. 
Verily, the truth inaketh freer-\

But I must not enlarge upon this point 
here. I simply say this much’to assure the 
orthodox reader that I was as sound in the 
orthodox faith as any man conld bo. but I 
never was blind to the inconsistencies,. Yet, 
poor and unsatisfactory as I realized that It 
was.with it* eternal damnation for my sincere 
and honest brother,hind eleventh-hour for
giveness for the llfojtong debauchee; Its con
flicting doctrines orpreoestination vs. free, 
salvation, election v|.«abctHlcatlon,- three' 
persons being one person, etc., etc —I would 
not give it up until I should find something 
better In Its place. I am inexpressibly 
thankful that I nave found something which 
not only converts the heart but converts the 
head; in which I not only have faith, but in 
which I must have faith, because it is demon
strable; and which I can fearlessly promul
gate to the world, because it is a scientific 
fact, and not a matter of opinion.

Now a word as to what called forth the fol
lowing from Hr. Wells, on "What Is a spirit?" 
There are many words In all languages 
which are. in a strictly scientific sense, in 
capable of definition.—for instance "being," 
"unit," etc.,—concepts which have infinite 
extension and no comprehension. That is 
according to the scientific definition of a 
definition, these words cannot be perfectly 
defined. I have always regarded spirit as 
indefinable, because, logically, an object is 
defined by classing it under the genus im
mediately superior, and giving the differen
tial attributes which distinguish it from its 
co-ordinates.

Upon asking Dr. Wells to define spirit. 1 
gave him a full explanation ot the laws'of 
definition, and the principles by whichthose 
versed in logic would test his answer. That 
explanation 1 have preserved verbatim, but 
it is too abstruse to be of general interest, 
and It makes a difference of dearly a column 
lu space. It will be embodied in a book form 
as will also much other matter on hand 
which is either esoteric, or too technical for 
use here. Dr. Wells expressed his apprecia
tion of it by saying, "How I wish you had 
said that to some of onr compilers of medical 
dictionaries when I was down there!” I re
plied that “Speaking of dictionaries, it is

to a higher plane. The key note is struck. 
Nature responds, and the lowest form of an
imal life is ushered in,breaking upon the still 
morning of a hitherto non-animal (if I may 
use tho word) earth. Here we have a hew 
kind of life again, but developed throngh 
perfectly natural processes.

Bnt timegoeson apace. These lowest forms 
of animals await their time, fulfill their 
mission ami drop back peacefully, and quiet
ly, and willingly, to Mother Earth, to make 
way for that which is to follow. Here note 
closely too. By giving up their life they 
serve a double purpose. They add vitality to 
the universe, and give their bodies to the veg
etable to assist nature in keeping up with 
herself;—that is, she must preserve the plane 
to which she has lifted some of her products. 
To do this she must not only add another 
link to the chain, but constantly strengthen 
the preceding ones. The ladder on which 
the forces are climbing, must be strengthen
ed enongh, and as each successive round is 
added, so much more is it necessary to in
crease its strength below.

Follow us ale ng now in the premises. Age 
after age rolls away. Centuries and tens of 
thousands of centuries pass by in panoramic 
succession. Nature is not idle. She is build
ing a triangular pyramid with its apex up
ward, and at the extreme point we find man.

teaches self-preservation. Reason teaches 
that there is a God. a Father, a Maker; some 
one far beyond the human''intellect's grasp, 
—yet man can lift np his' hands and say, 
"My Father and my God!”

After a moment’s silence that we might 
meditate upon these sublime thoughts, Dr. 
Welts asked If we had any questions to pro
pose.

Dr. Whitney.—Well, Doctor, as I have un
derstood it all along, yon talk evolution, both 
materially, and spiritually. Now 1 want to 
ask, when does Individuality commence?

Dr. Wells.—It commences in the early 
stages of animal life, and multiplies lu in
verse ratio as it goes along.

Dr. Whitney.—Now there is a point that 
has always puzzled me. and Is one that I 
wanted to get at. If that is true, then rein
carnation must be true from a lower to a 
higher, spiritually.

Dr. Wells.—Ho. The spirit matter is used 
over and over again, bnt does not necessarily 
lose identity. For instance, yon take a hard 
flint rock. Think of it as an identity, by 
itself.—composed, perhaps, of thousands of 
small stones, each having an identity of its 
own: mingled with hundreds of thousands of 
shells also, depending upon its size and kind. 
Well, then, that is a flint rock. Now you 
take it and put it in a building. It is a flint , 
roc): just the same, still a part of a massive 
structure, a building. The building may be 
part of a block, the block part of the street, 
the street part of the city, and so on we may 
carry the simile. Each is separate, yet part 
of one stupendous whole.

Dr. Whitney.—If man as an individuality 
started so low down, can we call him a man 
all the way up?

Dr. Wells.—Ho. No more than yon can 
call a foundation a building. He was not a 
man until God endowed him with another 
and higher gift than his half-brothajvani- 
mals, by giving him a conception,Weak^ 
though it may be, of the Infinite.

G,—For several years, Doctor, I have been 
impressed with a peculiar view of this case; 
and it comes to me as a natural and reason
able deduction from the teachings of Geology 
and Zoology combined. My idea is, that man, 
as an animal, lived in a preparatory stage 
for many generations, perhaps a very Jong 
period, before he reached that stage where 
according to both tradition and history, God 
breathed into him the breath of life, (Divine 
Life) “and man became a living soul." Un
less the manner in which man was first 
brought into existence is altogether different 
from that which obtains in the creation of 
all other animals, the body of the first man 
who was endowed with a moral nature, was 
but little different from that of hie immedi
ate ancestors. In other words, the physical 
nature being but the expression of the men
tal nature, the mental must advance before 
tbe physical Can improve. The% body im
proved as the mind improved through many 
ages, while man was yet but an animal.

Dr. IJ’eUs.—That conception is right. He 
carried the vegetable as far as necessary; 
then came vital, animal existence. Here 
was a higher God-given gift, the exercise of 
Divinity, necessary; and when the apex was 
reached, and man in his perfection formed, 
he was ready for God’s last gift to physical 
man. Now, when out of that same physical 
body, a newer, nobler body is raised, who 
shall say that the Loving Father is uot ready 
with another gift,—all, however, to be given 
through natural laws. In fact, we may, at 
once, banish the-word "supernatural" from 
onr vocabulary, for there is no such thing in 
existence. If a thing exists.it comes through 
natural laws. If it Hoes not exist, then it is 
non cst, and deserves not a place, even in 
memory.

G.—From your reply to Dr. Whitney, I un
derstand you take no stock at all in the 
theory of reincarnation, either here or here
after.

Dr. Wells.—Ho; I do not. It is fallacious. 
It would take another talk like this to prove 
it to you so that you would smile to think 
yon had ever entertained it.

G.—I never did entertain it for a moment 
except to examine the arguments pro and con. 
But now, Doctor; 1 want to say a word about 
reason and instinct. I wrote some forty 
columns on this subject a few years ago, un
der the title of "Matter and Force, Mind and 
Motive," and I made out to my own satisfac
tion very clearly, that animals dm reason, in 
the true and proper sense of the term; and 
that so far as man differs from the lower 
animals in the matter of reason. [I is a dif
ference in degree and not in kind; Also that 
the distinctive feature of man is his moral 
nature.

Dr. Wells.—That is just right. Those at
tributes must have existed to a certain ex- f 
tent in the -animal, or how would they ap
pear in man. The fact is. it seems too well 
established to allow of discussion. Even the 
tiny bee reasons. The ant as well. It may 
be only a very little; very much circum
scribed as to direction, but it is reason just 
the same. Rut the great chasm is as you 
have indicated. It is the power or ability to 
conceive of the Infinite; to look beyond his 
present existence, and yea, even better than 
all, to know himself. Aud that he is a man; 
that he has a God-Father, and that there is 
something loftier toward which he may look 
with strained eyes, waiting patiently, if a 
true man, for the time when it shall be said, 
"Well done, Come up higher.”

G.—That is excellent. Now that leads 
directly to the main point in the writings I 
referred to before. As a “conclusion of tho 
whole matter" there, I contended that he who 
goes through this world without exercising 

(Continued on Eighth Face.)

beside.it
exists.it
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<A» Editorial limply to a Correspondent Per-, 
plexes Mr. Moore, Whereupon he Expresses 
his Doubts and asks a Number of Very Nat
ural (Questions Whuh are Answered with 

„ More or Lest Completeness by a Number of
Correspondents.

Responses from G. B. Stebbins, L. C. 
Howe, a. J. King, Charles Dawbarn, J. 
Clegg Wright, J. G. Jackson and Hudson 
Tuttle. , ‘

TO ths Editor ot the ltelUrto-I*l>llo«opWc*l Journals
I was much Interested in the article headed 

“Wbat Ie Our Future LKe.” In jour Issue ot Jan. 7tb. 
Your correspondent nskolte name question that has 
been asked by myself and, no doubt, many others, 
and thia article leads me to some thoughtful and al
most sad reflections. It seems from your comment*, 
that you consider those books purporting to give 
tbe details of the life beyond, as more or less doubt
ful. It wo could consider these doubtful without 
affecting tbe claims of Spiritualism In genera), It 
would not be so discouraging to those who would 
like to be convinced of Ila truth; but the question 
naturally arrive, "On what reliable evidence are any 
ot tbe claims ot Spiritualism based?” These des
criptions of real life beyond are said to be tbe com
munications of spirit*. Tbe mediums are not re
garded as frauds through whom they come. Wbat, 
then, Is the* trouble? Is there no dependence to be 
placed on wbat spirits tell us? Do they not know 
wbat their Ute Is or do they misrepresent It? If 
spirits have suflicient Intelligence to tell us anything 
that we can rely upon concerning the beyond, why 
not also ot the details of their life and surroundings? 
If mediums claim that spirits have given these des
criptions, and we ate not to believe them in tbit, 
what dependence can we place on anything else 
they tell us purporting to come from spirits?

It Spiritualism Is anything more than a visionary 
theory, It must prove Itself true by demonstrated 
tacts. It bases its theory ot tbe life beyond on the 
revelations ot spirits; without this revelation It has 
no claims but theory. Unites we can show that 
these revelations are reliable, our theory has no 
base. If these revelations relative to the actual Ute 
beyond are not reliable, and Mill these descriptions 
are born In the visionary brains ot the mediums, then 
all other statements-even as to spirit return at all 
—must be considered equally visionary and doubt
ful.

Of wbat advantage Is spirit return It we can gain 
from lino trustworthy Information a< to tbe Ute be- 
yond?XWbence has Spiritualism received the au- 
tborlttlo say there la no “eternal hell,” no "vicarious 
atonement,” no“wlnged angels," no “golden streets,"' 
that “there Is no death,” no “resurrection of the 
body,” that “eternal progress” Instead of “eternal 
punishment” is the destiny ot man; that there is 
“probation after death": that the “fall of Adam” is a 
myth,-and that "Jonah aid not swallow tbe whale”; 
In abort, on what evidence do Spiritualist* dispute 
tbe orthodox doctrines of Christianity? Is this evi
dence ot such a character that it is subject to tbe 
honest doubt, and may be only visionary, with no 
definite way ot telling what Is true and wbat is 
false? Is It impossible, after 40 years ot spirit com
munication, to tell wbat statements of spirits can be 
believed and what not? Are these so-called spirit 
messages so vague or so contradictory that no 
definite Une ot truth can be deduced therefrom? Are 
millions of people believing this theory on doubtful 
evidence? Is It, after all, only a visionary whim, 
with no foundation In fact? Perchance, after all ot 
Its assumed beauties, it Is only a “wolf In sheep’s 
clothing”—the works ot the devil as claimed by 
many? Who knows?

I have been anxious to get some book that gives a 
true statement ot our actual condition after death, 
and ot the Ute beyond, but I judge from your com
ments that there are none that can be considered
fully reliable on that subject 

Forest, Ohio.
S. F. Moork.

"born In the visionary" machinery of the 
battery.

In Spiritualism we must make a liberal 
allowance for the subtle psychology of this 
world; for the prepossessions of the medium; 
for mental reflections; for atmospheric ob
structions; for organic limitations; for the 
imperfect knowledge ol the spiritual opera
tor using the medium, and for the constitu
tional bias ot the recipient. This necessi
tates a liberal margin of uncertainty, with
out attributing dishonesty to the medium or 
incapacity to the spirit. Some such allow
ance must be made in all other investiga
tions, and why should Spiritualism be an ex
ception? The astronomer must allow for 
imperfect instruments, for variations in the 
atmosphere, or the remote influence otsome 
undiscovered world. Prof. Tyndall fount! in 
his public experiments with tho Electric 
Pile that the warmth from a man’s face 
standing several feet from his delicate in
strument was suflicient to deflect the needle 
several degrees. A magnetic current from 
some hidden "lodestone" may render the 
mariner’s compass totally unreliable. But all 
of these obstacles have not baffled scientific 
research or invalidated the general testimony 
of facts.

Spiritualism embraces an infinite field and 
we have but just touched its margin. On 
some primitive essentials all mediums and 
spirits agree. That death does not destroy 
identity; that consciousness and character 
survive its cold mysteries; that memory and 
affection linger and the fond mother knows 
and still loves her child; that there is pro
gress beyond the grave; that God is good and 
punishment is disciplinary and always in 
accordance with natural and moral law; 
at they occupy spaceandhave locality, and 

lai life over there. The "authority to say 
there is no ’eternal hell,'... .'no resurrection 
of the body,' ’’ and all kindred assertions, 
dries not come from the statements of spirits 
alone.. It is found in the library of nature, 
interpreted by science and moral sense. The 
uniform assurance of all intelligent spirits 
communicating through diverse atui remote 
mediums, adds a strong corroboration; and 

.together heaven and earth bear witness 
•against these irrational myths. The testi
mony of Clairvoyance is valuable in the 
same line, and while differing, and some
times contradicting each other, in descrip
tions of celestial life and scenery, they are as 
nearly agreed as are the witnesses who des
cribe places and events in this world, even 
when giving evidence in court; while the 
people and country they attempt to repre
sent are as the whole planetary family of 
our solar system and its countless billions of 
social beings to a diminutive island in the 
St. Lawrence River with a dozen families on 
a summer vacation. In proportion to the 
magnitude of a country; the variety of 
scenery and diversity of its people, is the 
liability to misunderstanding and conflicting 
statements of the travelers who explore it 
and report, while each is anxious to tell the 
whole trnth and nothing but the truth, and 
each describes things as he sees and under
stands them. In the accounts of spirits and 
clairvoyants, considering the boundless ex
tent of the field, the marvel la that - they 
agree on so many points and approach on so 
many others.

922 Cherry St., Kansas City, Mo.

knowledge that way. but on careful investi
gation it will be found that all progress is 
made through labor and activity.' It was 
and is the decree uf God and nature, that “by 
the sweat of his face shall man eat bread"— 
material, mental and spiritual. By study 
and ^careful discrimination man attains 
more power to reason and discriminate be
tween truth and error. Nature, God, planted 
good and evil in the garden in which he was 
placed, and his business is to learn to chose 
thefgood and true,and reject the evil and false. 
The husk everywhere grows with the wheat; 
error always more or less accompanies truth, 
ant! therefore man must never expect on 
earth to find it perfectly free; therefore it be
hooves him to "watch" continually as well 
as "pray."

"There is no royal road to learning"; no 
"going to heaven on flowery bods of ease." 
Labor—intelligent labor—will attain all pos
sible things not excepting the highest in
spirational powers, and enable man to get 
and know the truth—not perfectly, but ap
proximately. Remember this: That silly, 
unreasonable things are not given by spirits 
through sound, well balanced and highly 
cultured minds when developed into high 
mediumship.

As there are all grades of mind both in the 
body and in the spirit, some unbalanced and 
some ignorant, some level, well balanced and 
cultured, and all grades of development of 
mediumship from the tiny “rap" to the almost 
perfectly inspirational, and all are before the 
world teaching and seeking recognition, how 
can men reasonably expect agreement among 
them, or accept any without question as per
fect authority?

Authority is going out of fashion and rea
son is invoked In every matter as the true 
and only arbiter with the advanced mind of 
the age. Spiritualism must stand this test 
and secure its favorable decision, or with the 
errors and partial truths of the past, must 
Ingloriously fall, to be supplanted by some
thing that will. But Spiritualism can not 
fall, because its fundamental principle is 
progress, development; and sets mistakes that 
reason and nature do not sanction. By the 
authority of these as well as the voice of many 
spirits, Spiritualism declares there Is no "or
thodox devil," no "eternal hell," no “vicarious 
atonement.” no "winged angels." no “death 
of the spirit,” no "resurrection of the body," 
and no “fall of Adam.” The sun and moon 
did not stand still at the command of Joshua, 
nor did "Jonah swallow the whale;” and by 
the same anthority.lt declares: There is a 
spirit body as well as a natural body, a Spir
it-world as well as a material world,spiritual 
accompaniments and surroundings as well 
as material, and that all these are analogous 
and governed by similar laws.

Hammonton, N. J.

A. J. KINO

0. B. STEBBINS.

Your serious and frank correspondents. F. 
Moore, is perplexed because you will not say 
that any account given ne, from seers or me
diums, of the future life is Infallibly correct. 
To do that wonld be to yield reason and con
science. Valuable, but not infallible, is the 
true verdict as to spirits, celestial or terres
trial. We want also a weight of proof. 'As 
to the fact that there is a future life, and 
that onr friends return from it to help and 
bless us, we have an innumerable cloud of 
witnesses. As to the conditions and location 
of the celestial home our statements are few
er, and so we read and think and wait for 
mofe,—impressed meanwhile with the beau
ty and probability of what we have.

Mr. Moore greatly wants "some book that 
gives a trne statement of our actual condi
tion after death." Such a book he could not 
probably understand,and therefore would not 
accept or weloome.lt.

In his early youth if any one had put in 
his hands a book giving truly the conditions 
and experiences of 8. F. Moore as a mature 
man, it would have been incomprehensible. 
In; our comparative childhood on earth, we 
can still less understand "our actual condl 
tion after death." That it is higher, finer, 
and with larger range than here, is about all 
wecantakein; so much we get, with great 
clearness, from onr best seers, and none out
side of Spiritualism get this so well as those- 
within Its charmed circle. Spiritual culture 
and purity of life will give us better under
standing, and with that better visions will be 
given to us.

There need be no perplexity, but rather 
^gladness in view ot the great light we now 

nave and confidence that more will come, 
here and hereafter, as our eyes are able to 
bear it, and our souls to appropriate it.

Detroit, Mich.

Spirits tell ns of the future life and its 
experiences; but in this, as in ail else we get 
from that source, different spirits and differ
ent mediums tell us differently, and many 
are doubtful what to believe, and others re
ject all they tell us because they do not 
agree. Some tell us the spirit-laud sur
rounds the earth and but a little way from 
it; some, that they live on the inside of a 
hollow sphere and rest upon its surface like 
Ilies on the ceilngof'a room—Dr. Crowell’s 
book so informs ns; others, that they live 
on the outside of guch a sphere, but neglect 
to tell us how they get through such an en
circling sphere. A. J. Davis tel Is us of a spirit- 
land spreading out and extending In form of 
a parallelogram of not much thickness, situ
ate at an immense distance from earth where 
law, natural forces, place it, and to which a 
magnetic river from earth perpetually flows 
to form and sustain it. and the forms and 
creatures, Including human spirits, that live 
thereon; that there is a counter stream of. 
magnetism flowing from that land to earth 
to mix and mingle again with material ele
ments; and thus an equilibrium of force is 
maintained betweeh the two. and a means of 
communication for spirits by these rapidly 
flowing rivers is established, upon which 
they go and come with great facility and ra
pidity. Maria M. King, in her inspirational 
work entitled, "The Principles of Nature." 
has enunciated a complete ,system of materi
al and spiritual astronomy, ’connected and 
blended together "in one stupendous whole,” 
based upon known laws and Scientific prln-
ciples. In the main, she agrees with Davis, 
except that she describes the Spirit-land as a 
part of the surface of an immense Sphere built 
from magnetic emanations froni tha surfaces 
of all the planets In a circle of material suns 
—being of situifar magnetic grade—and to 
which each planet.sends a current or river of

CHARLES DAWBARN.

The wail of S. F. M. seems an echo of the 
cries of those who watched modern Spiritu
alism in its swaddling clothes some 40 years 
ago. It seems almost absurd to-day for a 
reader of the Religio- Philosophical Jour
nal to write, “It Spiritualism Is anything 
more than a visionary theory it must prove 
itself trne by demonstrated facta.” Can it 
be that 8. F. M. is a Rip Van Winkle waking 
from a 40 years' slumber in total ignorance 
of tbe belt of meteor facts through which 
tbe planet has been rolling whilst he was 
asleep? I suggest that like the rest of us he 
Institute a long-continued search for the 
facts he craves; arid I should not deem it 
wise to spare him one foot of the journey 
through tho mud of ignorance and superstL 
tion and fraud, because a higher and wiser 
manhood can only come to him by self-effort; 
and his suggestion that "Spiritualism must 
prove itself true” is not in that direction. It 
rests with himself to prove Spiritualism 
trne or false to his own satisfaction, by Lie 
own investigations.

But S. F. M. asks a question that many 
struggling truth seekers have asked again 
and again, and that is likely to be asked as 
often in the future, “Of what advantage is 
spirit return if we can gain from it no 
trustworthy Information as to the life be
yond?” This is the old, old question of the 
mind that believes the world and all that it 
contains was made for the benefit of man. It 
is the question of a mind still in leading- 
strings to a God of special providences; and 
yet believing in eternal hell, winged angels, 
golden streets and vicarious atonement.

Science would reply to the question of S. 
F. M. by telling him that the true scientist 
gathers facts, and scorns the mind that 
wonld hesitate to seek for truth because 
there is no apparent "material advantage to 
be gained by it. If spirit return be a fact, it 
has existed in the past, and will continue in 
tbe future; and although 8. F. M. may hide 
his head and continue to walk with closed 
eyes, no fact of nature will be changed to 
suit hls conception of advantage or disad
vantage to man.

It is quite true that when a fact is once 
demonstrated we do well to seek for the use 
it may be made to serve, and many may be 
onr perplexities before we solve the prob
lem; and after all, such fact may serve one 
man in generous measure, and be of no use

limited by his instrument. At the same 
time there are plenty of very ignorant spirits 
seeking “return" who could use little but 
the animal nature of any medium, and could 
not avail themselves of superior conditions 
if presented. But the contradictions as to 
Snestions of fact which trouble the soul ot

. F. M.. come very largely from spirits of 
that class. I used occasionally to drop in 
and listen to the quarrelsome discussions 
that occurred almost every Sunday in the 
Bear Garden, called the New York Spiritual 
Conference—now defunct. Necessarily such 
personal controversies represented the spirit
ual status of those who took pleasure in 
them; and as the old members one by one be
came invisible to mortal eye, such must have 
represented their condition in the new Hie. 
They had been very highly respectable mem
bers of the community here; and I have no 
doubt their names are now in the "Elite Di
rectory" on the other side. But all the same 
that conference would only have added to 
"Moore's Dilemma" if he had listened to its 
discussions; whilst its spirit friends will 
gladly renew their controversy if you give 
them mediums and opportunity.

It becomes a serious question to all students 
of truth, whether they can measurably hold 
conference with spirits of a very different 
class to the quarrelsome dlscussionists of the 
threshold; and here I can, I think,quote from 
a personal experience that offers answer to 
such a question. I have long had a pleasing 
acquaintance with a lady trance-medium, 
whose controls have found unusually favor- 
orable conditions. A most happy harmon
ious married life and surroundings, with a 
brain fitted for the control of advanced 
spirits, make a most excellent starting point'; 
but only a starting point, for investigations 
into the laws governing spirit return. This 
lady has had some of the finest intellects in 
the country as her sitters, coming not once 
or twice, but in several cases making weekly 
visits, lasting for years; and some of these 
sitters have brought questions involving 
profound knowledge of Greek, Hebrew, arid 
scientific subjects which were satisfactorily 
answered.

The all-important point I wish to make, is 
that no two sitters, so far as I could ascer
tain, attract the same spirits. I am not 
speaking of personal friends or relatives, for 
they would not be likely to come to strangers; 
but I am alluding to spirits long in spirit 
life, and only returning to act as teachers 
and guides. I have more than once intro
duced investigators to this medium who have 
not succeeded in attracting any such spirits 
as I had hoped they might meet, and have 
felt very indignant at their failure.

The sitter is thus proved to be one of (the 
very important factors in spirit return; and 
experience proves that whilst those who 
passed over recently may return more or 
less satisfactorily through various channels, 
it Is almost impossible to hold converse with 
a particular spirit from higher spheres, 
through more than one medium. The or
dinary “chit-chat" between spirit and mortal, 
even In tbe family circle, however pleasing 
and gratifying, can have but little interest 
for one who has once found companionship 
with a spirit from spheres ot knowledge and 
wisdom.

The bearing of this experience on "the 
Dilemma of Moore” is, that those who attract 
and converse with such spirits, and qualify 
themselves to become pupils, will find that 
the old contradibtions have disappeared. I 
have conversed with many who attract and 
enjoy such intercourse, and I find no more of 
differences in their experiences than inhere 
to imperfect human nature; and 1 also dis
cern that the contradictions that so trouble 
S. F. M. have passed through "Gates Ajar" 
from spheres where cantankerous conference 
Spiritualists find their present heaven. The 
moral for S. F. M. is that by growth into a 
higher manhood, he, too, can leave behind 
the contradictions and perplexities that now 
so easily beset him. He who would attract 
truthful spirits must see to it that he him
self is living to truth; and he who wonld 
hold intercourse with advanced spirits must 
hold every passion and appetite by the throat; 
and so live as to develop his own higher man
hood.

New York.

LYMAN r. HOWE.
The troth of Spiritualism as a demonstra

tion of a future life does-not rest upon the 
testimony of spirits. The proof of a fact is 
one thing, and conflicting theories concern
ing its bearings quite another. The exist
ence of spirits is ns well established as 
that of electricity or magnetism, but the in
fallibility of their revelations has never been 
conceded by Intelligent Spiritualists. "Is 
there no dependence to be placed on what 
spirits tell ns?” Nothing absolute. Why 
should there be? They are tinman. Can we 
depend implicitly upon what'the wisest in 
this world tell us? I never saw two Eng
lishmen that agreed in their descriptions of 
(he details of life in their native land. I 
have lizard square contradictions upon ques
tions ot social life in England by intelli
gent natives, both of whom I believed to be 
sincere, each stating the facts as he saw and 
remembered; but it never shook my faith in 
the existence of that country or the history 
of civilization, or the general reliability o’f 
English literature.

Brother Moore thinks that "If these revela
tions relative to Hie life beyond are not re- 
liable, and all these descriptions are born in 
the visionary brains of the mediums, then all 
other—even as to spirit-return at all—must 
bo considered equally visionary and doubt
ful.” Not so fast, Brother Moore. Spiritual
ism does "prove itself true by demonstrated 
facts," but that doos not prove that spirits 
are infallible, or their descriptions given 
through mediums always reliable; nor does 
it follow that they ftAre born of the visionary, 
brains of the mediums." The telegraph 
often misleads, and reports false and contra
dictory statements; but that does not prove 
that there is uo operator at the other end ot 
the line, or that all tho communications are

magnetism to build up its appropriate p^rt line provt 
of its form, and off which pan, the spirit in-, -faSl. lt r

to another. My deaf neighbor Onda no value 
in the telephone; but to me the electric fact

wed a blessing. If spirit return be a
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habitants from such planet dwell. It is lo-
cated in the universe where attractive and 
repulsive forces place it, particularly des
cribed in that work, as is also how spirits 
live, society, travel to and fro lo earth and 
all worlds, duties, guardianship, medium
ship. etc., etc. In "Real Life in Spirit-Land” 
she treats of classes by giving individual ex
periences of representative individuals there.

In view of the discrepancies in this matter 
between spirits or mediums.or both. well may 
one ask, what Is the truth, and how Is it to be 
ascertained? I know of but one way to pursue. 
Accept whatseems upon carefnl arid thorough 
Investigation consistent with analogy and 
reason. Reject all else. This matter is no ex
ception to the rule that safety from egregi
ous error in belief depends upon scientific 
knowledge and careful analogical reasoning 
upon the theories and statements of spirits 
or mediums. It is best that it is so. Suppose 
spirits all agreed and told" Us one story, in 
this and all other things, and there is ho 
more reason for their agreement here than 
there. There would then be no place for 
reasoning on what they might tell us. bnt a 
blind acceptance or rejection wool# be the 
consequence; that would be the end of 
thought on the subject. If we could always 
get the exact truth by askings spirit through 
a medium, would not that die the easiest and 
surest way to gel all truth? There would 
then be no need of detectives to trace out 
criminals, for a spirit could tell who com
mitted the crime; no heed of long and elabo
rate experimentation in electricity, light, 
heat. Keely motors, mechanics, etc. You 

-would not have to study “The Book of Na
ture" with so much labor to learn its his
tory. its forces, its laws; but merely ask a 
spirit. It may seem at first blush to many 
that it wonld be better to attain all onr

_ must be ap advantage for man to 
know it. Such knowledge may prove valn-
able for protection from harm, as well as for 
its direct advantage; although some men may 
remain deaf and blind to its existence. And 
the ill use ot a fact renders it all the more 
necessary that man-should study the lesson 
of that fact.

Modern Spiritualism differs from other 
facts of science In that man invisible is a 
potent factor in its results, whether for good 
or ill. And a second point is that man in
visible can not return as he is. either ment
ally. physically or spiritually. Let me try to 
make this clear. I have watched the control 
of two mediums by the same spirit, who 
passed from one to the other. as they sat.side 
by side, that I might learn the lesson. 
Through one medium that spirit was fascin
ating in his manner, although little spiritu
ality was evinced and no clairvoyance. And

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
Mr. Moore asks the following questions:
"On what reliable evidence are any of the 

Claims of Spiritualism based?”
This question is ambiguous, tor what do we 

understand the claims of Spiritualism to be?
,Mr. Moore does not say what these claims 

are, nor what he claims they are. Probably 
not two thinkers claiming to be Spiritualists 
will state them exactly alike. All Spiritualists 
will admit this: that man lives after the 
death ot the body in a province of nature we 
call spirit. This province of nature that we 
call spirit, man cannot go to see, as Stanley 
can visit Central Africa, and come back and 
tell us ot things and people there. We do not 
know nor communicate with spirits as we do 
wltn the great African traveler. There is no 
faculty in the constitution of man that will 
enable him to know anything about that 
spiritual province in nature. Onr knowl
edge of this spiritual province is not derived 
by direct perception or sentation. We can 
only know our sensasions. We put the prop
osition iu this form: There are certain phe
nomena or appearances happening in nature, 
which can only be explained upon this hy
pothesis, and no other, that they are produced 
by intelligent beings who live in a province 
of nature which does not come within the 
range ot the faculties of sensation. These 
phenomena_>persist, and 'are as real as any 
other phenomena of nature. There is the hy
pothesis of atoms.but one never saw an atom; 
but there must be atoms, because the hy
pothesis is adequate, and no other hypothesis 
is able to explain the attributes and modes 
of matter. These phenomena are produced 
in bodies in nature, and can be experiment
ed upon. These'physical and mental phe
nomena happen according to the habits or 
laws which nature unvaryingly follows. We 
have phenomena which cannot be explained 
by 'the known capacity of matter. We as-

my friend, the control, soared far above the
limits of onr English grammar. Through D0 
the other medium, though somewhat abrupt'Poll'

sume the_existsnce of intelligent substance, 
spirfiVto explain intelligent manifestation^

and uncouth, be was a
jgh somewhat abrupt, 
tine clairvoyant. He

matter. The existence of spirit is a by- 
ithesis. It will cease to be one when we

found himself able to take a broad view of 
life; and was able through that brain to ex
press spiritual truths, and become a valued 
instructor. Here Was an exhibition of the 
influence of earth conditions upon spirit re
turn. Suppose I could have offered that 
spirit a yet more limited brain, S. F. M.. if 
present, would have cried out. "Wherein is 
there advantage in spirit return?" But on 
the other hand suppose I could offer him con
trol of a mortal thoroughly trained to scien
tific thought, he would express his spirit ex
periences from a standpoint impossible to 
him tinder inferior conditions.

Yet that is only one side of the problem. It 
is true, and must ever be true, that we can 
not accurately determine tbe status of a 
spirit by his manifestation, since he is thus

can see it and handle it as we can a brick or
a piece of marble. What we believe of spirit, 
as to its existence, power and capacity, we 
infer from phenomena which come into the 
domain of sensation. All we affirm of the 
realm of spirit is assumption drawn from 
material data. We never find life apart from 
that which is living, nor mind apart from 
brain; if we could then we should have a 
standard of verification and approximate 
certitude, and be able to demonstrate the 
existence of a spirit as we can a doll or a 
printing press.

Again Mr. Moore asks:
"Is there no dependence to be placed upon 

what spirits tell ns?”
What Is a spirit? What are its attributes? 

I have no'direct knowledge thereof, and can 
not with accuracy define spirit. There are

numbers of effects in nature produced by 
spirits. The qualities of these effects inhere 
in the cause. The cause means the spirit 
and its conditions, or power of action iu the 
production of such effects. The question as
sumes that spirits exist. Is their testimony 
credible? Our credibility depends upon our 
knowledge of the character of the witness. 
When we know a man has always told the 
truth we can accept his testimony easily, be
cause the probability is that he is telling the 
truth rather than a lie. We have not the 
chance to prove the personality and charac
ter of a spirit. We cannot.put one upon the 
stand and look him in the eye. His testi
mony is given, his tale is told through a me
dium. What is a medium? Does the mind 
of the medium act upon or color the com
munication of the spirit? Can a spirit talk 
through a medium as water Can run through 
a pipe? Is a medium a pipe?

Thoughtful and reasonable men answer 
these questions differently. We are not all 
agreed upon the nature and qualities of me
diumship; some th/nk mediumship Isa pipe • 
through which a Xpirit can project what he 
wants, and over which he has perfect con
trol. Others think that mediumship is partly 
a pipe o»-a screen through which only some 
things will come; and others think that a 
medium and a spirit iu union constitute a 
control, and that the capacity of the 
medium is the measure of the capacity of 
the spirit to express.itself to us; that if a me
dium is ignorant upon certain things the 
spirit will also be ignorant thereof. If the 
medium is not Muninted with the common 
role of gramnn^, the spirit will not be. 
Then what is a medium? We have no cer
tain knowledge yet what a medium is. This 
subject require* further investigating, under 
better condition^ than we yet have had. A 
correct definition of a medium will enable 
us to tell more accurately the worth of spirit 
testimony. We can only come at the nature 
and character of spirit-life and existence 
from the testimony of spirits through a me
dium, so we are a long way from the point 
where we can be certain of speaking accu
rately of the Spirit-world, its social condi
tions and inhabitants. We can affirm very 
little of spirit-life. The aim in our study of 
these phenomena and causes, is to find out. 
It is more important that the Reading rail
road strike be justly settled, than to specu
late about the color of the eyes ef arch
angels. All the tales spirits tell may be true 
or false; the phenomena demand the exist
ence of spirit before we can explain them. 
Frenchmen exist but Frenchmen have told 
lies. If spirit testimony does not agree it 
does not follow that there are no spirits. 
Probably if we knew everything about the 
spirit and his conditions, and the medium 
and his conditions, there would not be much 
difficulty to explain. We don’t know much 
about anything when we pnt away our as
sumptions.

Again Mr. Moore says:
"If Spiritualism Is anything more than a 

visionary theory. It must prove itself true.by 
demonstrated facts.”

That is so. We must scientifically demon
strate onr facts. We must begin with facts 
of observation. We have already many facta 
which visionary theories do not affect. The 
world may be filled with theories, but facts 
are facts. We begin all onr reasoning there 
with demonstrated phenomena. We theo
rize to correlate and explain the cause and 
relations of onr facts. When a new fact 
comes up it may knock our theory to pieces. 
We must let the theory go and make a new 
one. This is the way that all science grows. 
Visionary theories get ground to atoms in 
the mill of advancing knowledge. Theories 
are not knowledge, but they grow where 
knowledge does not exist.

Again Mr. Moore says:
“Unless we can show that these revelations 

areireliable onr theory has no basis.”
This is hardly accurate: if the revelations 

made through mediums by spirits be reliable, 
then the revelations are made np of facts 
which exist in the Spirit-world, of which 
spirits give us an accurate description. The
ory has nothing to do with the mere descrip
tion of things which exist Theory enmes 
into existence when we try to tell how these 
things and conditions existing in spirit 
nature came to be as they are. If the facts be 
unreliable the theory made to explain them 
must be unreliable too. From error nothing 
can come but error. But how can we verify 
any revelation? A revelation can not be veri
fied. How can we attest the reliability of 
anything a spirit may say, but by the uni
formity of knowledge and experience. We 
have no experience with reference to a 
Spirit-world and we have no power to verify 
revelations out of the province of knowledge. 
A consensus of testimony would make It 
look as a very probable possibility that things 
were as stated, but we could not say they 
were so until we could send reliable wit
nesses to see. The personality of a spirit is 
the hardest thing we have to prove, so little 
is known of the amount of spirit-personality 
we come iu contact with through mediums. 
The theory of “eternal progress" may be true; 
it may be false. I cannot tell whether there 
is "eternal progress" or not. It will take any 
man an eternity to find it out. If we take a 
line from the beginning of human life till 
now. we see there has been progress. A dyke 
grew into a log cabin, and a log cabin into a 
marble palace. Whether there was progress 
before human experience began, I do not 
know. Whether the laws of nature were the 
same before animal life appeared upon this 
planet. I do not know. Whether I shall live 
through an eternity, I don't know. That 
eternity has to prove. How caul tell that 
something will not happen in nature which 
will kill off all spirits, a kin^cf .a spiritual 
earthquake or a blizzard.

Again Mr. Moore says: -r
"Whence has Spritualism received the au

thority to say there is no eternal hell, no vi
carious atonement, no winged angels, no 
golden streets; that there is not death, no 
resurrection of the body; that eternal progress 
instead of eternal punishment is the destiny 
of man;'that there is probation after death; 
that the fall of Adam is a myth and that 
Jonah did not swallow the whale; in short, 
on what evidence do Spiritualists dispute or
thodox doctrines."

What reliability have orthodox doctrines? 
Where did they come from, and who made 
them? Has anybody ever seen an “eternal 
hell,”- “vicarious atonement,” "winged 
angels,” “golden streets." "eternal punish
ment," and "probation after death?” These 
orthodox doctrines are denied because they 
are not proved. There are no phenomena in 
nature which prove their truth. They can 
not be proved true by the work of tho human 
mind, but the common sense of the human 
mind rejects these orthodox doctrines be
cause they are at variance with the present- 
state of human knowledge and the dictates 
of human reason. Human knowledge affirms 
progression; in other words that nature is 
working from simple to complex forms. The 
history of the earth shows how by a process 
of evolution things have come to be what 
they are. The spiritual world stands in the

(Continued on Eighth page.)
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HOOK REVIEWS
. (All books notlcetlundor thl* head, are tor sale at, or 
Canbeordem through.the onto* ot the Hklioio-Philo- 
OOPaiCAL JdCKdAL.
PRACTICAL OCCULTISM: X Course ot Lectures 

through the Trance Mediumship ot J. J. Mont*. 
With a Preface by William Emmett* Coleman. 
1888. San Francisco, Cal.: Carrier Dove Publlsh- 
Ine Hanae: England: H. A. Kersey, Progressive 
Literary Agency. Price, $1.
This work consists ot a comprehensive survey of 

what the author has seen ’tit to designate as “Practi
cal Occultism," and consists ot seven lectures aud 
an Appendix: ' „

1. The Trance as the Doorwav to the Occult. Its 
Magnetic and Spiritual forms of Induction.

2. Mediumship: Us Physical. Menial, and Spirit-

phy. In hl* own tun* h* wm called “Th* Knight- I Beggar* In Georgia lead an enviable life, at least 
Errant of Phlloaonhv.” and. Indeed, be aluioet ' one h warranted in believing eo from the fact Hint 

• — -— L,_ •_..._ n number of Cuthbert ladles and gentlemen dressed
and painted themselves upto resemble gypsies aud 
went about town begging for food. They got plenty 
of It and say they bad lute of tun.

courted the maitjrdun that was bin fate.
Thia lite ot Giordano Bruno by Mr. Frith, meet# a 

long felt need of student* of philosophy, and Hunke 
are due to the author and publisher* tor gratifying
Chat need In so satisfactory a way.

Caroline k. Sherman.

Magazines lor February Received

u OUR

Manual of

till Condition*.
3. Mediumship (continued): Its Foundation, De

velopment, Daoferm and Advantage*.
4. Music, Sorcery, and Witchcraft.
0, Th* Natural, Spiritual, aim CMwtlal Plaue* otC«l«*tlal Plane* ot

the Second State. „
• <1. Th* Soul World: It* Hall*, Heaven*, and Evo
lution*.

7. Lite, Development, and Death In Spirit-laud. 
Appendix: Answer* to questions.
In th* Preface, Mr, Coleman nay* that "Under the 

general head of speculative occultism may lie classed 
all the mysticisms of the present age; and. In con- 

.- tradletlnotion thereto, the term ‘Practical Occult
ism’ ha* been aptly chosen for a volume of Inspira
tional lectufn delivered ty Mr. J. J. Mpna, dealing 
with subjects of ‘great pith and moment’ In a 
eound, clear, and eminently sensible manner. For 
nearly twenty yjars Mr. Morse ha* been a leading 
trance exponent of a common-sense, scientific, non- 
mystical Spiritualism,— free at all time* from the 
extravagance and perversion*, the metaphysical 
idealisms, nnd the rhapsodical moonshine with 
which In some quarters the Spiritual Philosophy has 
been heavily burdened, to Its sore detriment and dis
grace.

“Having had th* pleasure of being present at th* 
original delivery of th* discourses composing tbls 
volume, I am enabled to uuderstandlngly and con
scientiously commend them to the attention and 
study ot all those Interested in the topics treated; 
and who should not be? As th* title of the work 
indicates. It will be found truly practical; being rich 
in Instruction upon matters of deep Import to all 
humanity. Its teaching concerning the Trance and 
Mediumship are pregnant with valuable Instruction 
and Judicious counsel. The tru* sharacterot Magic, 
Sorcery, and Witchcraft In the light of an enlight
ened Spiritual Philosophy, devoid ot pre**nt-day 
niystlclams, whether theoeopblc. occultic, or what 
not, is succinctly nnd graphically presented. The 
last three lessons will probably be found among the 
m<»M Interesting of the series, furnishing as they do 
a variety of Informa,ion upon th* states and condi
tions of the Spirit-world,—Information much of it, I 
think, not generally known to tbe spiritual public.

"In my Judgment, the lessons lu this book, as a 
whole, ar* sound In doctrine; they are edifying and 
profltable In ln*truct|on; they are elevating and 
•plritualizldg In tendency; and they are worthy the 
careful, thoughtful study of all."

Assuming that tbe trance condition is the warrant 
of death and tbe prophecy of futurity, the author 
claims that It Is In its revelation of the higher capac
ities of human nature, th* measure and certain indi
cation, the handpost, as II were, upon the highway 
of eternal life, pointing to th* mountains of wisdom, 
that lie, perhaps, still enshrouded In the mists of 
ignorance, and thereby concealed from the under
standing of humanity to-day. The trance which Is 
this miniature representation of death, gives you the 
key by which you may transcend th* environments 
of mortality and ascend Into the domain of spiritu
ality. “It 1*. Indeed," the author asserts, "the doorway 
to th* occult, to that which Is hidden from the ordin
ary Investigation and outward cohsciousness; a pas
sage-way from the realm of action upon the external 
side of life to tbe realm of action upon the Internal 
side of life," In this position with reference to trance 
the author is undoubtedly correct, demonstrating, 
however, that In every case It* opening depends up- 

, on “your own- organic constitutions, your mental, 
nervous, and spiritual possibilities and environ
ments.”

Th* trance condition Jis treated In a very lucid 
manner, and the three ways by which It can be In
duced pointed out:

1. The possibility ot person* Inducing that state 
in themselves nnd by themselves.

2. Th* possibility of that state being Induced by 
another person upon them.

8. Th* possibility ot that state being induced by 
persons not living In the world where the entranced 
person live*.

Thee* are designated as th* natural, magnetic, and 
spiritual forms of Induction. 7

The possibility ot a person inducing the trance in 
himself and by himself is treated by tho late 
lamented Dr. Fahnestock, under th* head ot “Arti
ficial Somnambulism." aud it living to-day he uo 
doubt would be highly gratified to see his views en
dorsed by no prominent a medium as Mr. Morse. 
Th* possibility ot the trance being Induced by one 
person acting upon another, has been recognized 
from tbe time dt Mesmer up to the present day, and 

. has been discussed under the head ot Mesmerism, 
Animal Magnetism, Electro-Psychology, Pathetism, 
Artificial Somnambulism, and Hypnotism. Mr. 
Morse, however, treats the subject from a spiritual 
standpoint, and of course render* It mors clear an.1 
more easily understood by tbe student. He claims 
with a great deal ot earnestness, aud with good 
reasons “that the constant Induction ot the mag
netic trance Is an experience not to be sought. Any 
method or power that always demands your reliance 
upon it, is a dangerous method, and injurious 
power. It teaches you tbe lamin of dependence 
rather than Independence; It teaches you to be al
ways leaning upon some body stronger than your
self, rather than Impressing upon you the duty ot 
developing your own strength so that you may walk 
alone. But as a moans ot opening tbe door, as a 
means of oirrylng you forward to th* occult, and' 
bringing you face to face with the facts and pur
poses belonging to It the magnetic Induction of tbe 
trance Is primarily and preeminently a necessity In 
ths great majority ot cases.”

From beginning to end Practical Occultism con
tains suggestions that can not fall to be ot great 
benefit to those who are Interested iu any phase ot 
the spiritual philosophy, and will be Instrumental in 
clearing away tbe mist that has heretofore clouded 
tbe vision ot many honest investigators.

The Century Magazine. (New York.) Oue of 
th* many features of th* February Century Is an 
essay by James Russell Lowell on Walter Savage 
Landor; Mr. Kennan's series of Articles on Russia 
are continued; Ranch Life In the Far West Is writ
ten lu a popular vein; Pictorial Ari on the Stage 
treats this theme from an artistic point of view; As
trology, Divination anil Coincidences Is a curious 
study; th* European craze for Decorations is tlmeljn 
The poetryot this number I* good, also the fiction. 
General, Sherman’s study of the Grand Strategy of 
the War. and tbe Lincoln History are important 
papers.

• ll'oman'e World. (New York ) The Princess of 
Wales, In her academic robe* as a Doctor ot Music, 
Saces this number In the frontlsp *ce. Lady Wilde, 

e mother ot the edllor open* the reading pages 
with a poem ou Historic Women; tbls Is followed 
by a prose descript! >11 of a historic house, Kirby 
Hall; Medicine as a Profession Mr Women is th* 
subject ot a paper; an article on the late Mr*. Craik 
give* a portrait and plc ure* of the Interior aud ex
terior of her home; the Greek Plays at the Universi
ties are described; following this Is a paper on Alex
ander College, Dublin; the literary and other note* 
are all conspicuous for that easy style for which 
Mr. Wilde 1b famous. There are London and Paris 
fashion* and picture* ot Sara Bernhardt’s costumes 
In La Tosca.

The English Illustrated Magmine, (New York.) 
The frontispiece is from oneot Rembrandt’s picture* 
In the National Gallery, aud entitled Old Lady. Tbe 
Mediation of Ralph Hardelot, and That Girl In Black 
are continued. also Coaching Day's and Coaching 
Way*; The Weasel and His Family, and an article 
on Fowls will not only Interest tbe general reader, 
but tanners and those Interested In natural history.

BizcAaadTi’.s Journal of Man. (Boston.) Th* 
opening paper, Human Immortality, contains tbe 
doctrine* Ot philosophy and sentiments of clergy; 
In tbe article. Inspirational Faculties, ar* the phi
losophy nnd examples ot Inspiration. There are 
also articles on Temperance, religions affairs, and 
Chinese lu New York, beside* miscellaneous notes 
and;l terns.

The Path, (New York.) The article on th* Bha
gavad-Gita Is continued from the January number. 
A short article on the Seer*** ot Prevoist, with a 

‘drawing ot tho Seeress, revives the careful-written 
account by Dr. Kerner In the minds of many readers. 
Other articles by popular writers fill this month’s 
Pages.

The Theotophitt. (Adyar, Madras, India.) A va
riety ot articles upon Oriental Philosophy, Art, Lite
rature aud Occultism c implete tbe January issue of 
the Theoeophiet.

The Homiletic lllrietc. (New York City.) Tbls 
monthly, devoted to religious thought, sermonlc 
literature, aud discussions of pract‘cal Issues. i* com
plete In each department for Febru^r,

Humbug.
Barnum^eid “The American People like to be 

humbugged.” This may be true Io the Une of en
tertainment, but not where life h at stake. A man 
with consumption, or any lingering disease, looking 
Death In the face and seeking to etude his awful 
grasp, does not like to be trilled with. So with con
fidence we place before our readers Nature’s great 
remedy. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, a 
sure relief for that long train of diseases resulting 
from impure blood, such as Consumption, Chronic 
Nasal Catarrh, Liver Complaint, Kidney Disorder, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Scrofula nnd General 
Debility. Time-tried and thoroughly tested, it 
stands without an equal 1 Any druggist.

A Great NcwNpaper.
The Xmseican Hural Home, Rochester, N. Y., is 

now regarded as the leading farmer's newspaper of 
America. Il covers every state and territory and Ie 
an S-page, 17-year-old weekly. If subscribed for 
within thirty days. It can be had. fifty-two weeks, I 
for75oenta only! Regular price $1.00. The re
ports ot over teu thousand correspondents, by mail 
and telegraph, are condensed in Its weekly crop 
news columns. Its present circulation is 150,000— 
tbe large*! of any like weekly in the world. No 
wide-awake, money making farmer can afford to be 
without It. Sample* and catalogue of books free. 
We may also add that it is one of the best all round 
family papers published. For from $1,00 to $1.25 It 
allows one free cholceof over 250 cloth bound dol
lar volumes with the paper, aud has given away 
over 00,000 books during th* p eq two years. It is a 
complete rural family paper.- Pub.

What is Scrofula
It 1* that Impurity in the blood, which, accumu

lating In the glands of the neck, produce* un
sightly lump* or swelling*; which cause* painful 
running sore* on the anus, legs, or feet; which 
dovelope* ulcer* In tho eyes, ears, or nose, often 
causing blindness or deafness; which 1* tlie origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors.” 
It is a more "formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst 
possible features of both. Being the most ancient. 
It is the most general of all disease* or affections, 
for very few persons are entirely free from It.

How ran It bo cured ? By taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines have failed, has 
proven Itself to be 11 potent nnd peculiar medicine 
for this disease. For nil affections of tlie blood 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is unequalled, am! some of the 
cure* it bus effected are really wonderful. If you 
suffer ffom sorpfuia in any of Its various forms, 
bo sure to give Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by al I druggists, f I; sixforfW. l'repared only 
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

MMfOF GIORDANO BRUNO. By L Frith. R*- 
vued by Prof. Moritz Carriere. Boston: Tlck- 
nor & Co.
Tbe name ot Giordano Bruno, like that of Bene

dict Spinoza, ba* tor more than two hundred year* 
suffered the reproach ot atheism. So long as theism 

. elgnlfled n personal God, having tbe passion* nnd 
frailties ot man, so long must th* eubllmar thought 
ot ti Bruno or ot a Spinoza, either be passed over 
with neglect, or branded with the suspicious charac
ter of atheism. Indefatigable Germans, however, 
Ilk* Lensing, Herder nnd Jacobi, who not only loved 
truth but dared to fulfill Ite requirement*, made hold 
to tree the name ot Spinoza from the odium attach
ed to It, and gave that Impulse to the study of bis 
works, which has tended so largely to the advance
ment of free thought In our own time.

Much leu* attention has been paid to Giordano 
Prune nnd the merits ot hl* philosophy. Recent In- 
Voetlgotlnns, however, show the fact that tbe germ 
ot the pL-ioaophle* o? Hegel, L-Ibnltz and Spinoza, 
is to be found in th* works ot Giordano Bruno; that, 
air a champion of natural science and an advocate ot 
th* inductive method, he was the herald of Bacon, 
and that no less than Jean La Mark, Goethe aud St. 
Hilaire, was he th* precursor ot Darwin nnd Spen
cer In his theories ot Instinct, o’ evolution and of the 
life ot specie*.

Th* book before us gives in condensed and at
tractive form the lending points of Bruno's philoso
phy and traces its direct influence upon modern 
thought A brief resume ot that philosophy in tbs 
short space allowed for review would be but an In
justice to its profound thought and far reaching 
significance. Mystic as he was and with the Intui
tions of a seer, Bruno was non* the less "Industrious 
in experiment,” and supplemented these Intuitions 
by tho slow processes ot observation and compari
son. Much that Bacon Ignored in th* way ot specu
lation and Imagination Bruno utilized a* all-import
ant working hypotheses, and with good reason, for 
with him, a* with Lelbpltz, “a great part of hi* dis
covert** were th* result ot lightning-like intuition* 
nnd divinations, ascertained afterwards by observa
tion and, experiment."

The fearless, heroic life of the man was quite In 
character .with tbe bold speculations ot bls phlloeo-
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E“H™“ GARDEN
is this season tho grandest ever issued, con
taining three colored plates and superb il
lustrations of everything that is new, useful 
and rare in Seeds and Plants, together with 
plain directions of ‘‘How to grow them,” by 
Peter Henderson. This Manual, which is a 
book of 140 pages, wo mail to any address on
receipt of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so re- 
mitting25centsfortlieMunuid wo will, at tho 
same time, send free by mail, in addition, 
their choice of any one of the following novel
ties, the price of either Of which is 25 cents: 
One packet of the new Green and Gold
Watermelon, or one packet of now Succes
sion Cabbage, or one packet of new Zebra 
Zinnia, or one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or 

/one packet of hew Mammoth Verbena (seo
z illustration), or one plant of the beautiful 

Moonflower, on the distinct understanding, 
however, that those ordering will §tdte in

__ n ’ ’ what paper they saw this advertisement.

PETER HENDERSON & GO.35^*™

mix ot tbs 8Imu River u Sioux Falla, Dak., 0.000 bone power.

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population often thousand people, and I* tho metropolis of a great state In 
the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City. Denver and Su Paul occupy to their respective state*. It has five great lines of Ballroad, the Chicago, Mil 
waukee & St. Paul, BurUngtcn, Cedar Rapids & Northern Chicago & Northwestern, Illinois Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba. Tne last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale house*, numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and water power. territorial school* for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand opeLIng for wholesale houses and fairies to do the J 
business of the State 01 Dakota. Wo have for sale a Urge amount of valuable property lu SlouxFalla at bargain* 
Liat will surprise tbe purchaser Surrounding Sioux Falls Is the finest farming country In tbe world for STOCK 
AND^GRAIN. and we know this region has never falld to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acre* of these lands, ven near this thriving city, at from 810 to 815 per acre. Here la a chance to make great 
fortune by the rise of real estate, the same as has been done In the cities named above. A street car line la now in 
successful operation, and we will sell Iota along the track and within one and half miles of the center of buslnroa for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for map*, pamphlets, and full Information to

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

TATI APOOSA. GA
AS A PLACE OF RESIDENCE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

SlTTJ^kTIOKT.
In the mountains of Northwest Georgia in Haral

son County, four miles from the Alabama line on the 
southern extension of the Appalachian range, in,the 
heart of the richest mineral belt of the south, at an 
altitude of t.soo feet above the level of the sea, 61 
miles from Atlanta, 40 miles from Anniston and 
ico mile* from Birmingham.

ore assays from 45 to 60 per cent, metallic iron, and 
gold ore from $s to >300 per ton. Thia company 
took first honorable mention on steel-making orcs 
and marble from their property at the recent Pied
mont Exposition in Atlanta.

COST OF BUILDING AND LIVING

last three months, and are increasing daily. Pri
vate sales in the city will amount to nearly as much 
more. Lots that sold for $300 only a short time 
ago are changing hands at from $600 to $3,000 now. 
This rapid increase in real estate, population and 
enterprise is due solely to the magnificent mineral 
and agricultural resource* of this section, its de
lightful location and its unparalleled healthfulness.

Population and Industries.
The population of Tallapoosa in 1884 was 56, one 

J rear ago 600. to-day* from 1,500 to ».qoo people reside 
lere, and newcomers are arriving by every train. 
At the present rale of increase ihe population of 
Tallapoosa will probably be 8,000 before the first of 
January, 1889.

There are over forty business houses, express, tel
egraph, post-office, three churches, thtee large ho
tels, one newspaper, eight sawmills and wood
working establishments, two large bnck manufac
turing establishments and several minor industries.

New Industries.
'^anapoosaT^gnacc^o^GTTmuII^ET^res. 
Capital stock, $100.000,. The Company is under con
tract to have F urnace completed December 1, 1888. 
♦ Tallapoosa Malleable Iron Works, N. M. Lind, 
Pres. Authorized capital stock, $100,000 The Com
pany is under contract to have Work* in operation 
November ist.i888.

Tallapoosa Steam Brick Manufactory, capacity, 
50,000 per day. expect to be in operation Feb. 15.1888.

Tallapoosa Lumber Co. Capital. $10,000. Sash, 
door and blind manufactory, hope to be in opera
tion at an early date.

In addition to above are a broom manufactory, 
rope manufactory, wagon manufactory, already 
secured. It is expected that work WB) be begun on 
these manufactories immediately, and negotiations 
are already in progress for/the location here of sev
eral other new and important industries in the near 
future.

Nearly $4,000,000 capital stock, and money in
vested tn business, i* represented in the list ol Tal
lapoosa's business houses and Indus:nes.

runs directly'through thecitv. giving 
age of three mi lei for mar. itactorie?*.

xnroatThe Georgia 
■ Line Systet 
■ railroad fw 

Three oth*

■ Columbus, t! 
lantic & Paci 

B with Tallapo

tdroads. the Chattanooga. Rome A 
Carrollton & Decatur, and.the Al- 

rtre either surveyed or now building 
^ as their objective point.

■ | Perfect Climate. Perfect Health? 
I ♦The climate of Tallapoosa is a happy medium be- 

■ tween the sub-tropical climate of Florida and the cold 
North. Work can be done out-of-doors every day 

■ in the year. The average summer temperature is 76 
and winter $5 and ihe purest and best freestone water 

■ abounds. By its location on an elevated plateau per- 
feet natural drainage i* secured. Several wonderful 

■ chalybeate springs are near the city, and many peo- 
pie suffering from rheumatism, kidney complaints, 

■ indigestion, consumption and general debility have 
_ been greatly benefited or permanently cured by 
■ drinking of these waters. The climate and health* 
— fulness of Tallapoosa cannot be overdrawn.

I

I

to Tallapoosa and investigate with their own eyes. H 
Will you not come ? COME and INVESTIGATE. _

The cost of building a house in Tallapoosa is 
about one-third the cost of budding the same house 
in Ihe North. The cost of living is much less than 
in New England and the West, and with the mild 
equable climate very little fuel is necessary, and 
that can be obtained at one-quarter of Northern 
prices. Sickness is a stranger to Tallapoosa, and 
vegetables can be raised eight months in the year. 
With the present advance in real estate a home that 
now costs the settler $«™ can probably be sold for 
four times that amount one year hence.

Tallapoosa's Basis is Co-Operation. |

Property*of this Company.
The property of this company consists of 2.150 

acres of city lands or 10,75© building lots still unsold, 
(average price $joo each), 7.7^ acres of mineral, 
agricultural and timber 
lands of great value, and 
over 3700 acres of mineral 
land additional under op
tions; also Tallapoosa 
Hotel, houses, office, tool*, 
negotiable notes, cash on 
hand and other assets, ag
gregating over $100,000 in 
addition. The estimated 
value by expert* of this 
company’* property is

Those who lend their money or their influeace for 
the building up of Tallapoosa enjoy their equal 
share of the benefits derived directly and person
ally. Every stockholder in this Company wno pur- 
dlMM a lot from the Company adds the amount of 
the purchase money at once to the dividend fund in 
which he is an equal sharer with the rest. Every 
good word spoken for Tallapoosa, every investment 
ne shall induce his friends to make.all Addsdirectly 
to the stability of his own investment and to the 
amount of his dividend. This is co-operation ; and 
this principle of making every investor and settler 
an interested party—directly, financially interested 
in the success of the enterprise—is what has made 
the Tallapoosa of to-day so successful.

$865,000 in Manufacturing. | "
This company undertake to secure for Tallapoosa 

within three years the following industries, either by " 
the donation of land for plant and other valuable con- m 
siderations. or should it become necessary at the " 
end of three years will co-operate with others by ■ 
taking stock in such manufacturing enterprises by _ 
investing a portion of their surplus or devoting the ■ 
proceeds of the sale of a portion of their treasure y 
stock to these or other enterprises of equal benefit ■ 
to the city. I g

1. A cotton mill, for sheeting, estimated to 
cost ... .. ............................................ $150,000 ■

2. A 6o-ton charcoal iron furnace, estimated

6.

1
*73,000 | 
EXPENDED IN 90 DAYSj

Over $73.ooo nu been 
expended by this company 
in grading streets, build
ing bridges, developing 
mines, advertising, etc. 
Their pay roll has been 
as high as $3.s«> per 
week, and all h bustle and 
enterprise. Over too new 
dwelling-houses are now 
building in the city and 
many more are contracted 
for to be erected as soon a* 
material can be secured.

WK'RB OFF FOR TALLAPOOSA.

Come to the Sooth.
It is the most desirable 

place for settlers and in
vestor* in the United 
Slates to-day. Cities are 
growing up in this mineral 
belt like magic, and for
tunes are being made rap
idly by the ad vance of real 
estate and land compan
ies' slocks. It is fast be 
coming the manufacturing 
centre of the country, and 
with its wealth of mineral 
products, its equable cli
mate, rich soil and remark
able healthfulness, is the 
most desirable field for im
migration and profitable 
investment ever offered.

PRICES OF
BUILDING LOTS.
Lota 50x150, on 

brat atrerla and nv- 
enuea, five mln- 
Ute*’ walk from

7- 
8.
9-

to cost...........................................................
A malleable iron works, estimated to 
cost................................. ................... ...........
An enormous hotel, estimated to cost.... 
A furniture factory, estimated to cost... 
A sash, door and bhqd factory, estimated 
to cost ...................................... ............ ..
A rolling mil!, estimated to cost.............  
A stove works, estimated to cost. ...... 
Car works, estimated to cost................. 
A wagon manufactory, estimated to 
cost................................................................
Public school building, estimated to 
cost.......................................................................

Total................................................................ j

100,030 M 
<50,000

95,003 ■■

•$$«»

15,000 e 
$365,000 R

The Company offer the most liberal in- 
ducements to manufacturers who will 
locate in Tallapoosa, Raw material and cheap 
labor are abundant and the South is fast becoming 
the manufacturing center of the United States. Cor
respondence with manufacturers solicited.

PRICE OF STOCK. SPECIAL

12 | THE mUTOISl HOTEL |
This Hotel, owned by the Tallapoosa Land, Min

ing and Manufacturing Company, is the finest on the 
line of the Georgia Pacific Railroad between Annis
ton and Atlanta. It contains 50 elegantly furnished 
rooms, has a table unsurpassed, and i* an excellent 
hotel in every particular. Rate*. $2.00 per day, 
Snooper week. $33.copper month.

THE TALLAPOOSA JOURNAL.

Surrounded by Rich Minerals.
*^anapoos^7^ituatcTTn7!?eTieartT^!i^ic!iest 
gold and iron-bearing district of the South.

The richest of iron ores, manganese, copper, sil
ver. gold, marble and other mineral* abound. Iron

Is a large, enterprising paper, with a circulation of 
nearly 5,000, and is filled with items of interest to 
those interested in the welfare ot Tallapoosa and 
her prospects. Any one thinking of investing or 
locating in Tallapoosa should send joe. in stamps 
for six months' subscription.

Sales $100,000 in 90 Days.
The sales of building lots in Tallapoosa made by 

this Company have amounted to over $»00,000 in the

. [From ATw'Fwi TYmm, Oct. 8, 1887,]

depSi—THSra.Toii.J300t Corner Lota, 
>400 J Lota 50x150, nicely located, 
ten minutes’ walk from depot-In
side Lots from $50 to $3001 Corner 
Lots, $75 to $250. Terma, one-third cash, 
which must be remitted with order; balance, one 
and two years, with interest at 8 per cent. Those 
desiring to purchase by mail can write us what 
priced lots they desire and the location wished, 
and we will make the selection subject to their ap
proval at any time they may desire to inspect iL

To cany rapidly forward grading of new streets 
and avenues, the erection of cottages in the city to 
rent and other public improvements and expense* 
as the director* may specify, this Company have de
cided to offer 25,600 share* of the stock at 
$5.00 per share, par value. Orders for this stock 
will be filled in rotation till the block is sold, when 
the price will probably be advanced. As it is the 
plan of this Company to interest as many people as 
possible in Tallapoosa, the number of shares to be 
taken by any one person is not limited. Orders will 
be filled for 1 share, x shares. 50 shares. 100 shares, 
or any amount which ihe investor may think it is 
for his interest 10 purchase. It is the preference of 
the Directors of the Company that this stock shall 
not be held in large blocks by capitalists, but dis
tributed among those who will benefit the city by 
iheir financial interest in it. The Company to 
whom Birmingham, Ala., is indebted forits marvel
ous growth is now paying 300 per cent, yearly divi
dend on its stock, and it is now worth $4,000 per 
share (par value, $100).

I

$2,000,000 Capital Stock WE INVITE INVESTIGATION. |
The Tallapoosa Land. Mining and Manufacturing 

Company is regularly incorporated, with a capital 
stock of $2,000,000, consisting of 4 00,000 shares of' 
$5.00 each. This slock is fully paid in the organiza
tion of the Company, can never be increased, never 
assessed, and is subject to no personal liability. It 
was first offered 10 investors Aug. istat $100per 
share, but bls rapidly advanced until it is now sell
ing at $5.00 per share. '

| COME AND SEE.~|
Nothing pleasei us so well as to have people come

To show our sincerity in the claims we make /or ■ 
Tallapoosa and its advantages as a place of red- * 
dence and investment, we make the following te 
offer: We will cheerfully pay Ihe Irav- “

place and aurroundlns* and the prop- m 
rrty of till# Company na described In " 
thia advertisement or In our proanee- m 
tils or other printed matter. Let all who " 
can do so come and personally investigate the m 
prospects of Tallapoosa, and, if not found xs rrpre- “ 
sented. their expenses will be cheerfully paid by m 
this Company. “

WHAT THE PRESS SAY OF TALLAPOOSA
■ The Tallapoosa Company include* both Northern 

- and Southern capitalists, its President being Col. 
■ G. W. Adair, of Atlanta, and one of tbe Directors 
. being the Hon. John B. Gordon, Governor of 
■ Georgia. All of the Officers and Doctor* are well 

known men, and their purpose is to establish a large 
■ and progressive city on the site of tbe old village of

Atlanta, Ga.. Ca/W, Aug. ao, 188' 
is destined to be the “Denver or “ ' 
the Eastern part of the Union.

83? : Tallapoosa the^Mi 
•• Deadwood” of dev'clo;

>rId—possessors of mining property, rightly 
reloped, worth millions.

Tallapoosa. /

Birmingham, Ala., Herald, Oct. 16, 1887: One 
year ago Tallapoosa was hardly known to the out- 
side world ; it Know attracting men and capitalist* 
from every section of the United States.

Macon. Ga.. Telefra/k, Aug. at, 1887: This 
Company is one of the richest mining companies in

Birmingham, Ala.. Afe, Oct. 16, 188^ On arriv
ing in Tallapoosa on every’ side the Are reporter’s 
ears were greeted with the sound of the hammer, of 
the saw and the planing and saw mills, and the 
general hum of a pushing and busy place.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Tintts, Oct. 16. 1887: There 
1* probably no place in the South to-day offering

more inducements to the settler, mechanic and in- ■■ 
vestor than the young and progressive city of Talia- " 
poosa, Ga. ||

New Haven, Conn., Refiiler, Nov. 5, 1887: The — 
significant characteristic of Tallapoosa is that those R 
people who have investigated it are most thor- ■
oughly enthusiastic over its prospects.

- CERin COD I^D f^ CD P^TU^t An elaborat® Prospectus, giving in detail full particulars of our property, ■ 
“ wCIwlz ~Wlv rlWvrCv I Vwa illustrations of many Residences, Public Buildings, Factories, Etc., Plat of City, ■ 
■ Price List of Lots, and other information of interest to Investors and Settlers, will be mailed FREE to any address on application. ■ 
■ Uf^VU Tf^ DEMIT Make all Remittances for Stock or Lots by Bank Draft, Postal Note, Money Order or Cur- te 
B II V ww I Vz E Ivl Ila reney, by Express or Registered Letter. Address,

Col. GEO. W. ADAIR, PRESIDENT, TALLAPOOSA LAND, MINING & MAN’F’G CO., TALLAPOOSA, GA.
ft.WM'>H ■ .l.rB'C'J ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■B*ai2*:-S.iB:WiM;:a'ilAMiKR-BJK^ ■ ■ ■.■-■ ■ ■ ■.-■ ■ ■■■'■■■ HI
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’TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
f»re Copy, I grew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jy'./-'

•• ■ C month*,.................
UKIC rortES.'s CE5TS. SPECIES con FKEE.
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ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and In these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from the Rx- 
USIoPmUKioPHIOAL Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and tho communlca- 
Hol„ of correspondents. •

Anonymous'letters nnd communications will not be 
noticed. The'name and addrees of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
sorlpts cannot be preserved,\elther .will, they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, tbe 
sender will please draw a Une around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS thin paper will-be’ sent- 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE, WEED'S, ON TRIAL.
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A Jew Teaching Christians.

Strange days we live in; not bad but good 
in some high aspects, and full of promise. 
Fences are going ont of fashion. Qpm along 
a fine street in a town or city, and the broad 
lawns are open, the old and cumbrous hedges 
and high pickets swept away, as though 
neighbors had lost fear or jealousy of each 
other or of the outer world. Each man knows 
his own ground, but he has come to know 
that it needs no deep-set posts and high bar
riers of wood or stone, but opens out fair and 
free without them. This is typical of an
other change, and shows a certain troth in 
tbe Swedenborgian doctrine, of correspond
ences. As these old barriers between neigh
bors along our streets are out of fashion, so 
are the high walls of sectarian creeds going 
out of date.—so that one man’s truth in re
ligion may have fair opening to that seen by 
another man, or a company of men.

Here Is The Independent, standing solid th 
its New York yard with old Andover trees of 
the Puritan stock at its door, and mission
aries who preach eternal hell-fire to poor 
Pagans in Its parlors, but the fence falling 
down that has long stood, with spikes on its 
top, between its premises and those of its 
Jewish neighbors. And the strangest thing 
is that the old high and spiked fence is not 
tottering from any careless forgetfulness, 
bnt because the Independent people reafly 
like to see it sway and fall, and begin to re
alize that when it is gone there will be more 
light on both sides and more room where it 
cumbered the ground and bid the view.

In The independent of February 2nd is a 
three column article, "A New Field for Re
ligion,” by Rev. A. S. Isaacs, editor ot The 
Jewish Messenger. The learned Hebrew is 
no narrow formalist, but has caught the fra
ternal spirit of our day and felt the world
wide thrill of the sympathy of religions. 
The rapid ease of transit “tends to bring tj»e 
graduates of every land and creed into a fel
lowship as mysterious as it is profound.... 
Ideas migrate, and with the Impetuosity ot 
an Alpine torrent overcome every obstacle, 
and broaden humanity's ever-widening 
stream," is his fine statement.

I\Friince, in art, literature and philology 
men of all creeds and races meet to help each 
other, and our growing catholicity must 
show itself in religion. He asks for an "In- 

.ternational Religious Congress of represen
tatives of all religions that make for right- 
eonsnoss and recognize in some form or 
manner, God, Virtue, ami Immortality," and 
tells us how “local lines are fast dropping 
out of familiar creeds. The inner wall is 
falling slowly. The rampart must be leveled, 
that co-operation, not enmity, be the pro
gramme of the coming age.” Inspired by 
h's enlarging thought the Jew says, still more 
freely:

“Tbe Idea ot bumnn brotherhood Is more and more 
recognized in this century, marked not alone by 
material progrew, but by spiritual nnd moral activity. 
When we emerge from our bundle ot beredltaiy 
prejudices, ami prove superior to the narrow and 
exclusive views for which our education Is reapon* 
Bible, we begin to vee that the sky is broader than 
the little patch Above u«. That is a great step for
ward. The next Is a determination to have an open 
window1 In our creed.—we crave more light and air, 
and tho sweet .symphonies from our neighbor’s 
bouse no longer offend us. We discern therein 
familiar harmonies,—spirit-calls to kindly deed’.”

We may well say. tn the words of Shak- 
epeare’s play:

“I thank thee Jew, for teaching me that word,” • 
for a good and true word it is.

Ho calls the kindred truths of Talmud, 
Bible, Koran and Buddhp, "the mental flora 
and fauna of the race," their similarities not 
strange, “for are they not written by the 
finger of God?"

We are told how "The Psalms ot David have 
grown sweeter” since he "heard them in an 
ivy-clad church in Berkshire," and the warm 
hand-clasp and beaming eye of those he 
meets of other faiths than his own show how 
they “feel that a man may be a Jew and a 
brother.” . ■

These are, indeed, noble and tender utter
ances, and their finding an honorable place 
in The Independent is to tne credit ot its 
managers.

Spiritualism Is now the special object of 
dislike and blind distrust, never mentioned 
save with a sneer or a slight, its higher as
pects never recognize* in that evangelical 
journal, but Rabbi Isaac’s thought is the 
thought ot Spiritualism. With the open- 
souled Rabbi we, too, can say, "we hear tho 
joy-bells of the creed to be,"—tho music of 
the coming truth.

The Independent is travelling in an up
ward path. Unless it turns back weshail see 
an article by some giftdl Spiritualist in its 
pages in good time, for the breaking down of 
one part of the old fence weakens the rest.

The Irish in Ireland and America.

“A Lover of Justice" sends to the Journal 
an article clipped from a Canadian paper, 
which gives an account of extremely cruel 
treatment of a family that lived near New
bridge. Ireland, by the Neighbors, because 

4ne wife in the kindness of her heart shel
tered a poor boycotted laborer. In spite of 
ostracism and insult the family managed to 
live for a while by selling vegetables which 
the Woman had to cart a long distance from 
home to obtain a sale. This was soon found 
out and the cart was stopped. Tho woman 
then-had to walk, carrying heavy loads, 
which brought ou premature confinement. 
No neighbors'went to her aid. Her husband 
had to go a long distance for medical assist
ance, which arrived too late. He had again 
to leave to get a coffin and was obliged to 
lock up Ills poor children by themselves with 
their dead mother. In his absence tbe neigh
bors attacked tho house,pelting it with stones, 
and terrified tbe children by hooting and 
howling. .--

"A Lover of Justice" comments on this ac
count as follows:

"If such things are happening In Ireland Is it not 
Hine for the sentimental press of the United States 
to stop railing at tbe English Government for en
forcing tbe law, or coercion, as the Roman Catholic 
Is pleased to cal) It? The Protestant, aud law-abid
ing portion of the community, dread Home Rule as 
Ihe greatest evil. How would Americans like to have 
the Irish rule In tbelr cities to tie perpetuated as It 
has been from Maine to California?’'

The Irish, with air Ibeir faults, are pro
verbially a tender-hearted people, and al
though Irish individuals aud communities 
under the Influence of religious frenzy or po
litical excitement have sometimes acted 
more like savages than like civilized men 
and women, tbe account referred to above, 
which first appeared in the Irish Times from 
an anonymous correspondent, is too apocry
phal to be made tbe basis of any argument 
dgainst Irish Home Rule. Supposing it is 
true, if English government in Ireland has 
engendered such fierce hatred of it, and of 
those who aid it, Is net the fact an indica
tion that it is not suited to the needs of the 
Irish people? Could Home Rule as proposed 
by Gladstone be attended by greater evils 
than have marked English rule during the 
past fifty years? The Irish Protestants are 
uo doubt generally more intelligent than the 
Irish Catholics, but for downright religious 
bigotry and political partisanship, and for 
acts of cruelty, the Orangemen have scarcely 
been surpassed by Catholics. And when the 
law has been on the side of the Catholics, 
the Orangemen have not been “law-abiding” 
people. It is onlyXwo or three years ago 
that the Protestant part of the population of 
Belfast fought the police and the soldiers to 
the tune of "God Save the Queen," the wom
en and children joining in. the riotous dem
onstrations against the established authori

ties and against the Catholics.
There is no analogy between Trish rule in 

American cities and Irish Home rule. In 
some American cities the Irish constitute a 
large part of the population, aud through 
their strong religicni8*organlzati'on/ saloon 
influence, and -J£tive interest - .In party 
politics, the IrishTibmetinies have more cqiv 
trol of public affairs than is. for. the best 
social interests. Tiffin are transferred to 
this country and are 'seen in municipal gov
ernments some of the evil effects of English 
misrule, as well as of Roman Catholic eccles
iastical tyranny in Ireland. After a gener
ation or two these Irish immigrants or their 
sons nnd daughters, become Americanized 
and make good citizens. ^~\ '

The question of Irish Horae Rulo is one 
which should be discussed on its own merits, 
without appeal to prejudice,or to anonymous 
and doubtful reports ot instances of cruelty 
or crime among Irish peasants. This ques
tion is one for the discussion of which in the 
Journal there is, of course, no occasion at 
present. As for the method known as boy
cotting, it is bad, nnd just as bad in this 
country as it is in Ireland. )

BM Mail Service.

During the past year we have hadtmore 
confplaints of bad service in the Post Office 
Departments than for" the whole fifteen pre
ceding years. That there isdnexcueabk in 
efficiency seems undeniable. We have borne 
the matter patiently until patience has ceas
ed to be any longer a virtue. The Journal 
is always mailed regularly to subscribers 
la time for the late trains Tuesday night and 
early trains of Wednesday morning. Sub
scribers who fail to get their papers .within 
48 hours qfter the usual time should notify 
us at once. J

The AI bro-Berry Show Raided.

For some years past oue George T. Albro 
an ex-sewing machine agent has been doing 
a thriving business in selling commercial 
Sp|ritualism in Boston. His ’Cabinet work 
has been done by the Berry Sisters with such 
additional help as an increasing patronage 
demanded. While the Journal is disposed 
to believe from the evidence that some of 
the operators possess more or less psychic 
and med lai power, it has long been satisfied 
that most of the output of Albro's shop is bo
gus. Several years ago Mrs. Lita Barney Say
les detected fraud in the Berry girls’exhibit 
at Onset, and her statement is still on file 
in the Journal office. Mr. Newman Weeks, 
Vice Presjdent of the New England Spirit- 
nalist Camp Meeting Association, and Mr. 
Newton Reynolds, lately deceased, both dis
covered fraud in the few stances given by 
the Albro Berry troupe at Lake Pleasant. 
Albro is a shrewd manager—“developer" is 
the professional term—and has dona a thriv
ing business with only now and then an un
pleasant episode to disturb the even tenor of 
his factory. One of these inevitable little 
disturbances occurred on Wednesday even
ing of last week.

From a trustworthy source the Journal is 
in possession of the particulars. In the 
course of the evening a lady who had carried 
a white flower to give to an “Indian prin
cess” was called np to deliver It. After she 
had returned to her seat Albro said, “This is 
the Indian princess who promised to materi
alize if the lady would bring a white flower.' 
Whereupon a gentleman left his seat to see 
the spirit, and, detecting the fraud, grabbed 
the form and canght the wig on its head. 
At the same time Albro clubbed the grabber 
with a “billy" on bis head making a scalp 

'■wound from which the blood flowed freely. 
Then ensued a general scrimmage during 
which one of the visitors fired his revolver 
out of the window to attract the police. In 
the melee Albro pounded a member of his 
own gang, mistaking him for ojie of the 
visitors; and the man who fired the shot 
afterward found himself confronted by Albro 
and four or live helpers, an<f presenting his 
revolver held them at bay until the arrival 
of a police officer, when the entire party ex
cept the cabinet workers were escorted to 
police station No. 5. Their names were there 
registered and they were then dismissed 
after being told they could get out warrants, 
if they wished. The next day-Albro went 
before the Police Judge who readily granted 
warrants, stating that he should also allow 
cross warrants. When Albro’s papers 
were ready for him to sign he declined to 
affix his signature. It would from this ap
pear that tbe witness box has no charms for 
Albro and his bevy of charmers and that he 
does not crave a judical investigation of his 
business. The Indian princess is minus two 
wigs, bnt if she desires to recover them the 
Journal can tell her where to find the 
heavenly hairt It is more than likely that 
Albro with his troupe of sqnaws, ancient 
Egyptians, snpes and Irishmen will have 
an opportunity to exhibit in a daylight 
seance, before the matter is quieted. If 
nothing' else will hold, then arrest them for 
running a show without a license. Chicago 
law ought to be good enough for Boston.

Rev. C. 0. Brown, Congregationalist, has 
been making quite a sensation in Dubuque, 
Iowa, by boldly charging Col. Ingersoll with 
being in favor of the publication and circu
lation of obscene books. lu support of the 
charge, extracts are given from various re
ports and records, and Ingersoll’s assailant 
makes out a case that seems to those who do 
not know all the facts, rather damaging to 
the witty and eloquent “pagan,” but if Mr. 
Brown had made a fair statement it would 
have been evident to all his readers that 
there is no real fonndatiou for his main ac
cusation against Ingersoll. At the time a 
petition was first presented for signatures, 
(1878) asking that the postal laws of 1873 be 
“repealed or materially modified." Inger- 
loll was among those who authorized some 
one to sign his name to it. There had been 
arrests for mailing a pamphlet which, al
though coarse, was not believed to belong to 
the class of literature which is known as ob- 
scetiOj-^HHl it was thought that the postal 
laws passed iu 1873, had been used unfairly 
against reform publications. There was, 
therefore, a very strong desire to remove this 
cause of dangers without any very definite 
idea as to what should be done. The first pe
tition presented was freely signed. Later 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal and the 
Index pointed ont that the demand for re
peal was a mistake and that what was desir
ed was some slight modification of the laws. 
When Col. Ingersoll came to understand the 
mutter he stated frankly that what he desir
ed was not repeal but the reform of the laws 
of 1873, and he denounced in eloquent lan
guage the traffic in indecent literature. 
When the National Liberal League adopted 
repeal resolutions in this city, he resigned 
his office as vice-president. These facts Mr. 
Brown falls to state and possibly is Ig&orant 
regarding them. Ingersoll is fairly open to 
criticism for joining the League when he 
knew that its leaders were in favor of the 
policy affirmed In the resolutions which led 
to his withdrawal, and he was equally incon
sistent in accepting the Presidency of the 
League some years later when it was under 
the control mainly of the same element 
which had made its name a stench in the 
nostrils of decent men and women. Time 
has vindicated the view taken by the Jour
nal and the Index-, by Judge E. P. Hurlbut, 
B. F. Underwood. F. E. Abbot, and others 
who resigned their offices and left the organ
ization at Syracuse, in 1878. Col. Ingersoll’s

inconsistences shown in his trying to act 
with one faction while praising tlfe position 
of the other are evident enough, and do lit
tle credit to his judgment, but Mr. Brown’s 
accusation against him is so unjust and 
ridiculous that it will have weight only 
with religious bigots who would gladly wel
come evidence of depravity of any man, to 
whose religions views and influence they 
are opposed.

Cardinal Manning has explained some
what definitely the meaning of his recent 
statements as to the right of the starving 
man to demand work or bread. ''His explana
tion shows that the Journal interpreted 
correctly what was lately published as his 
“sensational utterances," and upon which 
appeared, in American papers by Protestant 
clergyman and others, many inconsiderate 
and superficial comments. Cardinal Man
ning is one of the most conservative of men, 
and it was antecedently improbable that he 
had given expression to untenable and even 
revolutionary thought in regard to morals. 
The Protestant clergy who were so ready to 
criticise him from the standpoint of property 
owner, evinced but scanty acquaintance 
with the subject and some of them seemed 
most too eager to "make a point," in the ab
sence of full information, against the Catho-. 
He prelate. , A newspaper correspondent 
called upon Cardinal Manning, who, after 
defininirand defending his position,remarked 
that “this doctrine was not safe to give un
explained to the uneducated masses" that he 
had spoken “tor those who are able and who 
are bonnd to study and"to know the founda
tion of all human law." He added in regard 
to his words: "I did not say them, and I do 
not say them to the uneducated and to the 
profligate who abuse them contrary to truth 
and evidence. The gravity of the present 
moment in which we are. consists chiefly in 
this, that we are as they wore in ancient 
Rome when the historian said: ‘We can 
neither^bear the,evils that are upon us nor 
their remedies.’ When the hard administra
tion of human law compels us to appeal to 
the divine law of nature those who are driven 
by suffering will abuse and pervert it." It 
would have been better if this high Catholic 
authority had, in stating his views, fully 
explained his meaning, with all needed 
qualifications and in language adapted to the 
common people.ospecially when he gave con
sent for the publication of his views. In 
thesfriays those who have thought to present, 
should present it in a way that will not make 
its meaning liable to be a subject of contro
versy. But Catholic theologians have no con
fidence in the judgment of the masses on such 
questions, and prefer to keep all such dis
cussion from them.

The January number of the Unitarian Re
view contains nd interesting article on “Prof
it-Sharing in Practice." The facts given 
•make a very favorable showing in favor of 
this method of adjusting the share of labor 
iu the joint product of capital, Jabor and 
management. It seems from this article, 
that there are in France, Germany, England 
and the United States, about a hundred firms 
doing business successfully on the profit- 
sharing system. The percentage of failures 
in the practical experiments made, has been 
small; and, generally, in these cases even, 
the managers have expressed an abiding 
confidence in the principle. A large number of 
business men who have made no trial of the 
system, are favorably impressed with it. 
They say it appears to be rational and feasi
ble. Those who have had full opportunity to 
test it, speak of the increased quantity and 
improved quality of the work performed .un
der’the profit sharing system, together with 
the lessened cost of superintendence, materi
al and tools as a complete offset to the bonus 
paid the workmen, so that, as a rule, the 
profit to the conductors of the enterprise is 
really increased under this system of era 
ploying labors Strikes are avoided with oth
er evils, which are unavoidable under the 
unmodified wage-system. By giving work- 

‘men a share in the profits, their ambition is 
stimulated, their interest secured and the 
condition afforded for faithful and efficient 
work. Among the forty firms in this coun
try new trying the plan, are two woollen fac
tories, the greatest flour mills in the world, 
one of the largest soap works in America, 
brass and iron foundries, granite works, pub
lishing houses, builders, shoe shops, etc. In 
tbe caw of several of these establishments, 
the special-litliAss of the plan has been proved 
by several years experience. “ On the basis 
of the results, thus far reached." says the 
Unitarian Review writer. “ a, considerable 
number of economists, like J. S. Mill, Henry 
Fawcett, J. E. Cairnes and Francis A. Walk
er, not to mention ^ther less noted students 
of social questions, have pronounced a very 
favorable opinion of profit-sharing as a prac
tical solution of many labor difficulties. 
Those who declare against the system on 
pn nd ^theoretical grounds, had better learn 
what the practical results have thus far been.

“M. A.(Oxon.)” in Light: This able writer, 
author and medium, in a notice of the recent 
editorial In the Journal replying to queries 
of a correspondent as to authorities concern
ing details of the Spirit-world closes his re
marks with the following wise and pertinent 
sentences: “I suppose the harmless neces
sary oat that lies at my side and takes an 
Interest In my writing, so far as my move
ments go. and no further, has more idea of 
the world in which I am than any man has 
of a world of spirit into which he has never 
been intromitted, and whose realities it is 
impossible to translate into terms of his 
language or conscious thought. Some of us

see glimpses of this world, have communion 
with some of its inhabitants now and then, 
and are actively conscious that it lies all 
around aud about us. It is when some of its 
inhabitants, who are not so wise as some 
others who'.decline, try to tell ns of their 
lives and doings, that we find how limited is 
our language to convey ideas so new. Not 
only do we get ndyvery clear conception of 
what is eonght to l\conveyed, bnt the des- 
criptious vary so much as .to suggest imagin
ative effort, rather Than description. We 
are thrown back on a belief that the dwellers 
in one state cannot comprehend the condi
tions of life in a state wholly different, 
where the man is differently conditioned, 
and where he is adapted! to new surroundings 
in a new and perhaps little understood man
ner." . Z

11. A. Proctor, tho astronomer aud lecturer, 
contributes an article on apparitions to the 
Cosmopolitan, in which, while giving due 
weight to the various physical causes likely 
to produce illusions, he cites two Instances 
where neither diseased mental nor physical 
conditions nor'eYpectanr attention, offer a 
reasonable explanation. He concludes as 
follows: “ It appears to me that the evidence 
regarding the communication of impressions 
from mind to mind over groat distances, in^ 
such sort that apparitions of distant persons 
dying or suffering seem to be seen by their 
friends or relatives Is too strong to be rejec
ted by any conscientious student of facts. 
Science is no more justified in rejecting this 
evidence merely because no explanation is 
available than astronomers would be justi
fied in rejecting the observed fact that bodies 
influence other bodies from a distance, mere
ly because, as Newton himself admitted, no 
one can explain how matter can act where 
it is not. Some communication there must 
be between sun and planet, between planet 
and satellite, and beyond each solar system 
between sun and sun, aud between galaxy 
and galaxy; but no one has yet shown what 
that communication may be. In like man
ner, even the most cautious student of sci
ence may well believe that there may be some 
means of commnnicatiOD, under special con
ditions, between mind and mind at a dis 
tance, though no one may be able to explain 
how such communication is brought about.”

The Golden Gate says: “ The editor of this 
journal called on Miss Ruth Randolph of 760 
Sixth street, dakland, on Wednesday last, for 
the purpose of investigating her medinmis- 
tie powers. (This is the newly developed 
medium so interestingly written up by Mrs. 
Eames in last week's G. G.) She is a young 
lady of pleasing appearance, aud a good, hon
est face. We are satisfied she possesses fine 
powers for physical manifestations. By hold
ing tbe band under a small table with a cloth 
over it, it would be instantly touched and 
caressed by a hand that surely did not belong 
to the medium. The most interesting phase 
of her mediumship that we witnessed, was 
that of producing writing upon the upper 
surface of a slate in plain sight. The slate 
was’ held in front of a mirror into which we 
looked and saw the pencil move and write, 
guided by an unseen hand. Only one word 
was written, but at our request it was repeat
ed. Nothing can be more convincing than this 
phase of spirit power. We are to have a st
ance with this young lady soon at our own 
home, when we shall probably have more to 
say of her and her mediumship. Her con
version to Spiritualism and development have 
all occurred within the past three mouths.”

GENERAL ITEMS;

Lyman C. Howe’s meetings at Kansas City 
are improving in attendance and interest. 
The music is an especial attraction.

Large and enthusiastic audiences greeted 
Charles Dawbarn at NorwicheConn, He has 
an engagement at Providence, R. L, Feb. 19th. 
and 26th. Daring March he lectures at Wor
cester, Mass.

G. B. Stebbins will be at the State conven
tion at Grand Rapids, Mich., February 24th 
and 25th; speak at Farmington. Mich., Sun
day. March 4th, and at Plymouth, Mich., Sun
day, March 11th.

W. H. Blair returned to the city last week 
from a very successful lecturing tour. He 
lectured at Grand Rapids, Rockford, Sparta, 
and other places in Michigan, and also at 
Montpelier and Muncie. Indiana.

Mrs. Knight is reported as giving stances 
for independent slate writing in Kansas City 
with good success. Mrs. Dr. Knnulell, resid
ing there, is represented as an excellent clair
voyant and clairaudient medium.

Geo. H. Brooks has organized a Children's 
Progressive Lyceum in Washington, D. C., 
where he is lecturing this month. His meet
ings are well attended. Mr. Brooks's address 
while in Washington will be at 423 8th st.

The Boy Medium will address the Young 
-Peoples’ Spiritual Society in Apollo Hall, 
State and 28th Street, next Sunday. Subject: 
“Christian Objections to Spiritualism An
swered.” The public are invited.

The second lecture iu thecourseon Human 
Culture is to be given by Mrs. Janet E. Runtz- 
Rees at 327 E. 17th St., New York (rooms of 
Fellowship of the New Life) on Friday, Feb. 
24th, at 8 o'clock, r. M. Subject: “The Sin of 
Ill Health."

The series of papers on Spirit Telegraphy 
has prevented the prompt publication of a 
number of excellent contributions, which 
are filed for use aud will appear at the earli
est practicable moment. Long articles are 
as a rule undesirable arid correspondents 
will please take time to shorten them where 
they exceed one column.
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.Aira. Hamilton and Mr. Barnes will demon
strate the phenomena before the Young Peo
ples' Progressive Society, at their hall, 159 
22nd St., next Sunday. All Ire Invited.

Arguments pro and con by correspondents 
who have not attended Mrs. Wells's seances, 
and htve no evidence to offer, are premature. 
The Journal has ne-space for opinions which 
of necessity can have no value in determining 
the merits of the case. ,

A statement from Mrs. E. A. Wells in re
ply to Mr. C. D. Lokey reached the Journal 
office on Monday, too late for publication in 
this week’s paper; it will appear next week. 
Correspondents should bear In mind that the 
Journal "forms" are miuHTup on Mondays 
and that matter for insertion muft be iu 
hand-not later than Saturday, and even then- 
lengthy contributions cannot be used the 
following week.

Mrs. Ada Foye who has been living quietly 
Ju this city for several months.finding that 
even with the greatest care she could not en
dure the climate, has returned to San Fran
cisco. She came to Chicago last fall, bring
ing her. children, in order that the family 

might be together, Mr. Foye's business oblig
ing him to live here. It Is a serious disap
pointment not only to all members of her 
household bat to the public, that she is ob
liged to leave. It had been hoped that with 
the coming of milder weather she would be 
able to resume her public meetings, which 
were so successful last year. She carries 
with her the kind regards of a host of friends.

"Wilt they Dolt?" is the question which 
In another column, heads a lawyer’s state
ment of tho legality and practicability of 
enforcing prohibitory liquor laws, the 
Journal cannot undertake to champion all 
of the innumerable reforms now pressing 
upon public attention, but at times is willing 
to give space to short and well prepared con
tributions like that of Mr. Hugunin. The 
Journal has in its special field about as big 
a contract on hand as any one paper can 
handle; it has confidence in its ability to 
complete tne task if only the people interest
ed will co-operate in works as actively as 
they do in words.

“Animal Magnetism” is the title of a work 
just Issued by D. Appleton & Co., New York, 
and is one of the International Scientific 
Series. The authors are Alfred Binet and 
Charles FZ-re (assistant physician at the 
Salpetriere), France. Since the time of Mes
mer, who was borne in Germany in 1734, the 
phenomena induced by what he designated as 
"animal magnetism," has been presented to 
the world under a dozen different names, 
and has never failed to attract a great deal 
of attention. This work by Binet and F<5re is 
from a French point of view, and will be 
read with deep interest as it contains the 
latest thought on the subject which it treats. 
We shall publish a review of it soon.

American Liberty is the name of a “labor 
paper” published by an old soldier at Hamp
ton Home. Vil. It is a quarterly review of 
the claims of Money and Rent as they affect 
merchants, farmers and artisans. Every 
number is replete with thoughtful, earnest 
discussion of current economic questions. 
One editorial paragraph only can be quoted 
hereto show tho character ot the journal: 
“The past should teach ns that appealing to 
the selfishness of the oppressed is no efficient 
remedy for injustice and oppression. To es
tablish justice we must appeal to and edu
cate the conscience of both the oppressor and 
the oppressed to an enlightened sense of duty. 
For the oppressors are generally as blind, as 
to the scope and requirements of tho golden 
rule, as are tho oppressed.” The price of 
A merican Liberty is too low—only three cents 
a copy.

Wetherbee's Wild West woman who goes 
by the name of Fairchild was disturbed one 
night last week while marshalling her spirits 
for evening parade, down in St. Louis. From 
p St. Louis daily paper we clip tho following 
account of the affair:

It appears that local spiritualistic societies were 
not pleased with Im Fairchild. In fact, n number 
o' the members entertalned.a strong suspicion that 
her materializations were not up 10 the prescribed 

• star dat’d and were, In fact, a trifle too thin and bare 
to hide offences, laud night Mrs. Fairchild had an 
unusually good audience, which was composed 
-largely otSpiritualists. There were three rows ot 
Chaits Mly occupied, and on the third row were 
such weB-known lights as H. W. Fay. ex-president 
ot the Spiritualistic Association of St. Louis; Geo. J. 
HuffL financial secretary of the Find Association of 
Spiritualists; R. J. Schueler, W. F. Bobb, G. C, Veil; 
met- and about twenty others. The seance finally 
opened. The cabinet stood at one corner ot the large 
room, alongside a door which opened Into tbq hall 
room, before which a curtain had been stretched. 
Mr. Fay purposely occupied a conspicuous position, 
and. after a tew spirits had appeared and disappear
ed, Ire called for bls sister An Irie. He never bad a 
slater with that name, but he was In an investigating 
mood, and names were necessary to bis purpose.

“Well,’ said Mr. Fay, after the performance, "An
nie appeared, but would say nothing to me. Then 
1 called for my real sister, Josie, And a figure In 
While stepped out of the cabinet I gradually work
ed towards It, talking all the while. I caught hold 
of its handr but tbe band was Jerked away. I then 
pul my ban ■ on It* taw, nnd tell a waxen mask. 
By ttii* time the spirit was making frantic effort* to 
{[et away from me. but 1 caught hold of Ils •silken 
ace,’ as Mrs. Fairchild bad described Its gown, and 

called upon tbe spirit to dematerialize. At this 
juncture Mrs. Fairchild threw herself between the 
struggling spirit aud myself and the spirit stepped 
back Into the hall-room, closed the door and locked 
It. Brit I captured this.”
A And Mr. Fay held up several yards of common 
mosquito netting, which had been torn Into shreds. 

■*,"A(ter toot," said Mr, Bobb, “we made nn effort 
to reach the ball, In order to tirevent the spirit’s es
cape into the hall from the small room, but we were 
locked in. We notified the ditorkeeper that onr 
money must tie returned to us, or It would not be
very healthy for him. Re slowly implied with 
our demaud* and we pawed out, flrat satisfying our- 
nelves that the spirit war yet locked In the ‘ "
room.'

hall*

y. r.<% s
IU the Editor nt tho Relight rhlkwophlcat Journal*.

On Friday/eveiilug, Feb. 10th, the Young 
People’ll Spiritual Society held its reanlar 
semi monthly sociable at tbe rooms of Mr. F. 
C. Algerton, the speaker of the society. There

were about thirty-five young people in at
tendance, and th? occasion was one of enjoy
ment to all present. The evening was spent 
in listening to recitations, songs and musical 
duets, and concluded with dancing. The 
duets of the Misses Farrar were rendered in 
a very superior manner and .were very de
serving of the applause bestowed upon them.

This being also the anniversary of Mr.
Algerian's birthday, the society and his 
friends presented him with a silver handled 
silk umbrella. The young ladies of the 
society met during the evening and elected a 
committee of five for the purpose of drawing 
up a constitution and by laws with the ob
ject in view of forming a Ladies' Union in 
connection with theSociety. They will meet 
again Friday evening, Feb. 24th, at the rest-

eral or individual use as a beverage are or 
may become hurtful to society and to every 
member of it, and is, therefoie, a business, in 
which no onemay lawfully engage.”

"All the property in this country is held 
under the implied obligation that the own
er's use of it shall not be injurious to the 
equal enjrtymbnt of others having an equal 
right to the enjoyment of their property, 
nor injurious to the rights of the comma 
nity.

This decision is a vital one and when en
forced by the people of a State iu which pro
hibitory laws exist or may exist, restraining 
or prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicat-

dense of Miss Shober, 4105 Stile street. The 'll 
society will also hold its social on that even- is

tug liquors,it places the manufacturing inter
ests of the liquor mon directly within the 
control of tho people and they may destroy 
“ihat Interest. If the punishment for the an

iDR,■. and all are cordially Invited to attend.
T. Oberkircher, See'y.

For the Re! Igio-Philosophical Journal.

WILL THEY 110 ITT

lawful manufacture of liquor bo by penalty 
they may at any time enforce it, or they 
may, through their legislature, forfeit to 
the State any intoxicating liquors unlawful
ly manufactured within its limits. Will they
do it?

Kenosha, Wis.
EDGAR C. HUGUNl? The Y. P. I’. S.

Consumption In first stage can be cured by the in
halation of the delightful Oxygen treatment, pre
pared by the American Oxygen Co, Chicago, III. 
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It has often been said by men of Intelligence 
and also by men of legal attainments, that 
any law prohibiting the manufacture of spir
ituous liquors which had a penalty attached 
providing for the punishment of persons 
who unlawfully engaged in the manufacture 
of strong drink, such penalty being a for
feiture to tho State of liquors or property in 
and from which such liquors was manufac
tured, was unjust, oppressive and an in
fringement of the Fourteenth Amendment 
to the Constitution, which Is as follows:

“No State shall make or enforce any law 
whlchjshall abridge the privileges or immun
ities of citizens of the United States, nor 
shall any State deprive any person of his life, 
liberty or property without dne process of 
law." X 7 ,

The above Fourteenth Amendment is the 
foundation on which the manufacturers of 
beer in Kansas rested their cause, aud was 
the one under which Judge Brewer of the 
United States Circuit Court held that the 
prohibitory law as in force in Kansas,was tin 
constitutional aud void because it deprived 
tfte manufacturers of liquor of their prop
erty .without compensation. The decision of 
Judge Brewer has been reversed, and Hie 
manufacturers of beer with millions of capi
tal have no legal ground to stand on. save 
and except such as the commonwealth of 
Kansas may think proper to give them. In 
other words, the Supreme Court of the Unit
ed States affirms that a -brewery in the State 
of Kansas, in which beer is manufactured is 
nothing more uor less than a nuisance and 
may at any time be abated as jtuch by any 
complainant who may desire to enforce the 
law.

The right of the State to forfeit to the State 
any strong drink unlawfully manufactured 
within Its boundaries, is now seldom ques
tioned. Bishop in his second volume on 
Criminal Law says:

"In some States, the experiments have

fo Um* Editor »f Uio RcU*1v.pUUa90phicai Journal!
The Young Peoples’ Progressive Society 

gave their first Masquerade Ball Friday even
ing, Feb. 17th, in their hall, 159 22nd street 
It was quite a success, both financially and 
in the enjoyment of a very pleasant evening. 
Upwards of 50 couple were present, nearly 
all of whom were masked. Il was, indeed, a 
pretty picture, and to the on looker reminded 
him of the fanciful scenes in the Arabian 
Nights. Princes vied with tramps for the 
smiles of a fair lady, and clowns, matadores, 
jockeys and Mexicans mingled together with 
the pretty gypsies, princesses, queens and 
Spanish beauties, for the attainment of pleas
ure. Mr. R. G. Hourtney and Miss Mamie Arm
strong led the march. Doring the intermis
sion Miss Ida Woodbury aud Miss Luella and 
Olive Laugel rendered some beautiful songs, 
aud Miss Leu Armstrong and Fred Fellows 
followed with a banjo aud harmonica duet. 
The prettiest costume on the floor was that 
of Miss Grace Searls, who represented a Span
ish maiden. Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. West, Mr. aud Mrs. Steven 
Danforth, Mr. Jos. Laugel and wife, Mr. 
Otis, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Henry, Mr. E. I,. 
Hance Miss Cuppy, Mrs. Francis John
son, Mrs. Armstrong, the MKses Arm
strong. tho Misses Piper,. Mr. Zeph Davis, 
Mr. Geo. Henry. A. L. Coverdale, F. B. Fel
lows and wife. Miss Luella Laugel. Miss Ida 
Woodbury. Mrs. Bradford, Dr. Tee), Mr. Og
dens, Prof. Rutherford and many others.

Friday evening, March 2nd, the society wilt 
give a grand Phantom Ball. This will be 
quite a unique affair. Readers of the JOUR
NAL are invited to attend the spectral scene.

Chicago, III. Celia.

By well known publishing company, a few reliable men for 
position of general agenu or manager*, salary, from f 1.200 
to 32,000 per year. Will control large stock of goods and 
handle considerable money. Good reference and cash de
posit of from 1100 to |500 required. L. G. 9L0UT, 

172 Washington Street. Chicago
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“5<>t Bwlk, Hut BiisIik-ss

Is the way a Western man put it in expressing to 
friend his complete satisfaction in the use-of Dr.

a

been tried of directing, that the forfeited
liquor be destroyed. AnfT^ltbough such 
destruction vjolates a cardinal principle of 
political and social economy, which forbids 
the needless waste of anything capable of 
being turned to a useful account, still, as 
individuals are permitted to do what they 
will with their own, no reason appears why 
States cannot exercise the same liberty. 
This doctrine, Indeed, is sufficiently estab
lished. The forfeiture vests the property in 
tho State; then the State destroys it. The 
doctrine concerning this whole subject may 
be summed up thus: The State, in the en
actment of its laws, must exercise its judg
ment concerning what acts tend to corrupt 
Se public morals.impoverish the community, 

sturb the public repose, injure the other 
public interests, or even Impair the comfort 
of individual members, over whom its pro
tecting watch aud care are required."

As to the authority of a State legislature 
to do these things, there can be no doubt. In 
the case of Jones vs. People. 14 II)., rep. page 
Kill, Judge Trumbull in giving the decision 
of the Supreme Court ot Illinois, says;

"We shall not go into an elaborate argu
ment to prove that the legislature possesses 
the authority to regulate its own internal 
iraffle according to Its own judgment, and 
upon its-own views of the interests and well- 
being ot its citizens. The power of the 
several States to regulate or even prohibit 
the retail of spirituous 'liquors within their 
limits, is expressly functioned by the 
Supfeme Court of the United States, in the 
License Cases, 5 Howard, 504, and there is 
nothing in the constitution of Illinois to pre
vent tbe exercise of this power. By virtue 
of its police power, every State must hard*the 
'right jo enact such laws as may bo neces
sary for the restraint and punishment ot 
crime, and for the preservation of the public 
peace, health, and morals.’ It is upon this 
principle that the sale of lottery tickets and 

• of cardf. and other instruments for teaming,

Plaice’* Pleasant Purgative Pellets. So small and 
yet so effectual, they bid fair to supplant entirely the 
old-style pill. Au ever-ready remedy tor Sick and 
Bilious Headache, Biliousness, Constipation and ail 
blood disorders. Mild iu actioo, wonderful Iu effect! 
Put up in vials, convenient to carry. Their use at
tended with no discomfort! These sterling merits 
account for their great popularity.

Tallapoosa, Georgia,
This progressive young city of the New South Is fast 

coming Into prominence. Unlike many of the_o!der 
cities in that section. It wm started on tbe “ground 
floor," and the Tallapoosa of to-day, with Its nearly 
2,000 inhabitants, hotels, buildings, fact 'rise and 
hundreds of residences, 1* tbe outcome ot only about 
six months of energetic*effort by a large company. 
Property is still selling there st very low prices, and 
it is without doubt one of the most favorable sec
tions of the South for Investment at this time.

The advertisement of the Tallapoosa Laud, Min
ing aud Manufacturing Company, who have been 
largely instrumental in making its remarkable 
growth, will be found elsewhere In this paper. Any 
of our readers who are thinking of investing in the 
Southland will do well to read It.

A Good Reputation.
“BbownJs Bronchial Troches" have been . 

fore the public many years, and are everywhere
be-

acknowledged to be the best remedy for all throat 
trouble*. They quickly relieve Coughs Sore Throat, 
and Bronchial Affections, Price 25 cent*. For sale 
everywhere, and only iu boxes.

Scott’s Emulsion ol Pure
Coil Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,

Possesses the remedial power of these two valu
able specific* In their fulleel degree. Is prepared in 
a palatable form, easily tolerated by the stomach, 
and for delicate, sickly children. Emaciation, Con
sumption and all Impoverished conditions of the 
blood Is uniquailed by any other remedy.

is prohibited; and whoever questioned tho 
constitutionality or validity pf such.a law? 
A government that dig not possess the power 

ist such and \MniHarto protect itself rra 
evils would scarcely ,

The late decision of Hie United-States
Supreme Court, testing'the validity of the 
Kansas Prohibition Law. Is paralleled with, 
and analogous to, the principle above cited,

worth preserving.'

nnd in conformity with the decisions of the 
State Courts. This decision, apparently cold 
and dispassionate; wrought by trained 
jurists occupying the highest judicial posi
tion in the United States; bearing with it the 
vast weight of national authority and couch
ed in the polished language of the law, has 
enunciated clearly, beyond question, that“the 
right to sell liquor is not one of the rights 
growing ont of citizenship of the United 
States."

We quote a tew extracts from their de
cision:

"The right to mannfacture drink for one's 
own use is subject to the restriction that it 
shall not endanger or affect the rights of 
others. If such manufacture does prejudici
ally affect the rights and Interests or the com
munity, it follows that society has the power 
to protect itself by legislation"ngainst the 
Injurious consequences of that business."

"There is here no justification for holding 
that the State, under the guise merely of 
police regulations, is aiming to deprive the 
citizen of his constitutional rights; for we 
canntSb-shut out of view the fact, within the 
knowledge of all, that Iha public health, the 
public morals nnd the public safety may be 
endangered by the general use. of intoxicat
ing drinks; nor can we ignore the fact, 
established by statistics accessible to every 
one. that the disorder, pauperism, and 
crime prevalent in the country are, in largo 
measure, directly traceable to this evil."

<Snch a right [the right to manufacture 
intoxicating drinks] does not Inhere In citi
zenship. Nor can it be said that Govern
ment interferes with or impairs any one’s 
constitutional rights of liberty or of prop
erty when it determines; that the manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating drinks for gen-

That bad cough can be readily cared by Inhaling 
Dr. Pelro's Oxygen treatment Address the American 
Oxygen Company, Chicago. HU for fall particulars. 
Free.

> t'oiiMiiniptIon Surely Cured.
To the-Editor:
Please Inform your reader* that I have a positive 

remedy for tbe above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands ot hopeless cas$» have been perma
nently cured, I shall be clad to send two bottles of 

-my remedy free Io any ot your readers who have 
amsumptlaiLILthey will send me their Express and 
P. O^atldrerte.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C„ 181 Pearl St, New York 

-----------f’/":—:--------- .

Asthma lose* Its terror when Dr. Petro’s Oxygen Is 
Inhaled. For directions and testimonials address the 
American Oxygen Co„ Chicag o, III.

Advice to Mothers. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
lug Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, nnd la the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

Prof. Noisette’s Memory Training.
The following appreciation of Prof. Lolsette’s 

Memory System, which he'is teaching personally- 
and by correspondence at 23? Fifth Avenue, New 
York, is worthy of careful perusal:

• 25 West 45th St., N. Y.,'Jan. 21,1887.
Prof. Lolsette’s Physiological System of Memory 

Training merits the highest commendation ot all 
who have Investigated It. I personally take the 
greatest pleasure in urging upon every parent, 
child, teacher anil scholar a set ions consideration of 
all details In the study of this truly Physiological 
System; for the work expended, which Is com
paratively slight, will repay a hundred fold.

Charles Henry Brown, M. D.
Instructor In disease* ot the Mind end Nervous 

System in the New York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital.

“It do Beat All!”
“Yes, sir! You men do think you know a power

ful sight, but I tell you a mother who’s bad the 
bringing up of eleven children bas learned a thing 
or two about slckneiw! And when I tell you that if 
the younglady, yonder, who’s coughing so, does not 
make faithful use of the best remedy-(and I con
sider Dr. Petro’s Oxygen treatment the very beet, for 
such complaints), nnd that soon, she’ll All a con
sumptive’s grave in less than six months. Now, 
mark my words!" The American Oxygen Co.. CM- 
cago, III., will cheerfully furnish all information.

•^y l»y printed rules
<»r old. younx, bus- 

inc-MH, pleasure. and 
money-making. c>t* 
lingua of

ITvi-hch, 
Tn* anti 

rnjMr. 
MDirle of 

, Cariiw, for 
- 3 adainpH.

* Addrewi
actor/, KELSEY A; CO. Meriden.Conn

OCCULT TRIM
A fiorn'cl dtsancsts elven of all diseases and succcfstu 

treatment bj spirit Dr. Wells tbrougb Occult Telegra
phy anil under tbe supervision ot G. K Whitney. M-D,

Patlente unable to visit tbelr effire tn person send fn ■ 
name and address, axe and sex and locate the past of the 
body that they wish examined most particularly, when a fu 
and complete diagnosis will be given.

Terms $5.00 and C cents postage for Unit dtssiinals and 
medicine Address, HOWLEY A WHITNEY,

llnom 39. Nottingham Block.
Cleveland Ohio.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A REVIEW
OF THE

This Journal I* entirety unique, being devoted not only to 
unlveital progress nnd rvfoitn. but to tho intro Inc 
tint, of th* newly established Mririicr of Man— 
Anthropo gy. — Which revolutionize all Philosophies 
and gives new views of PnyMology. Phrenology. 
Ethics. Theology, Spiritualism, Hygiene and Therrpiitics, 
nnd I. trod tiers ns me of Ils branches the science 
of Phychometry, which gives its adapts access tn all knowl
edge. The reception of the Journal by the liberal pre s anti 
by Its readers haa been enthusiastic, and lie third volume 
will be enlarged. The language of the press may tie shown 
by a few quotatkjns:

••His method (s strictly scientific.”—X r. Tritane.
■This work Is a pioneer In the progress of science.'*—Zou-. 

erllle Democrat.
••Perhaps no Journal published In the world la so far In 

advance of the age "—Plain Denier.
••Upon the psychic functions of the brain. Prof. Buchanan 

Is the highest living author!ty.”-.V, Y. Medical Adcocute.
••He stands at tbe head of the thinkers st this nation.”— 

Got (Un Gau
• By pursuing almost untrodden mental paths, leads the 

reader into new and heretofore unexplored fields of thought.” 
—Herald Timtt

••It Is so full of valuable matter that to the thoughtfufmao 
It Is a mine of gold.”—DeuOeAe Zettung.

The Mew Kducjatlon. by Prof. Buchanan. 1150 by 
mail. Kev. B. F. Barrett says of this work. “I consider It by 
far the most Important work on education ever published.”

Manuel of Payrrhomrtry-the dawn of a new civi
lization. by Prof. Buchanan 12.10 by mall. The .V. F. Home 
Journal says, ••The like of this work Is not to be foun<l4n the 
whole literature of the past.” The Tbeosophlst of Madras. 
India refers to Psjchometry m • a discovery which tho future 
historian must placp among the noblrat and greatest of this 
great epoch of human thought*'
“College ofTherwprutlca—Boston— The tenth session 

of six weeks begins May 1st 1888 The course of Instruction 
presents with the anatomy of the brain, an exposition of the 
demonstrated relation* of the sou), brain and body, and the 
new m- thods of electric, magnetic anil mental therapeutics, 
and correct diagnosis of the present or the absent, thus em
bracing the most Important discoveries ever inane In medi
cal science, which are not presented In any other institution. 
Fee for tbe course #25. Address for the above.

Dr. J. K. BUCHANAN, 0 James SU Boston.

IOR,

MAT-1 SAW AT WMFMA LIKE
;by

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A MEMBER or THE PESNSTX.VAXU ' lUR; i AETBOK O 
“Leaves from the 1»*bi or ax Old Lawjeb. "

CorRT i AND Prison; " 1 *• Dll. 
View from a * Lawyersd

•• A Hawk in an Eagle's

Chori's CALM

Nkit," Etc.

This able and compreh.nslve work should he read byever j 
thoughtful man and woman who has heard of the bey her 
Bequest. ,

After a happy and appropriate Introduction of theenb* 
JecL with all needful explanations concerning the beoueat 
of Mr. Seybert, the author gives In the first Chapter his 
••Open Letter to the Seybert CommbMon”; Chapters IL, 
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the 
Report of th* Seibert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably 
of tho Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter vi. han for Its motto 
-In my Fathers House are Many Mansions”; Chapter 
Vil contains C. U Massey’s Gpm Letter on ••Zollner” 
to Professor G«orge & Fullerton; Chapter VIIL givesan 
incident which took place In 1854 at a meetingof tbe "Amer- 
lean Association for the advancement of Science” with 
remark* made on Gist occasion by Professor Ko be it Hare, 
etc. etc.; Chart*' IX. consists of the -Report of the 
London Dialectical Society,” made In 186b; Chapter X. 
Rives Professor Crookes’s testimony from his -Researches 
In the Phenomena of Spiritualism” Chatter XL gives 
further testimony from two witness; Chapter XIL, 
••Summary.” and the PrMcriptum. cloir the volume.

•'A Review of the Seibert Commissioners’ Report” Is a 
strong bookl and will be read; It will throw light on some 
disputed Qif^tlons. while It cannot fall o bringont In bold 
relief the puerlienem as well as the unfairness of the claims 
of the Seybert Commission. Its cle <rne«s of statement. Its 
unanswerable logic. Rs scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible Its abundant wit and Hdc sarcasm, with hero and 
there an exqulslt touch of pathoe, its vigorous mentality, 
and, above all. Its loyalty to the highest principles of truth 
and justice—all combine to make this work a valuable ad
dition to tho advanced thought of the day.
I2mo. cloth, pp, 211 Price 91.25. p<*fagelree.

For Naie, wholesale and retail, by the RKLIGIOPHlLOOOFin* 
cal Publishing House. Chicana

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
We own the Town Sites anil offer for sale Business aud Residence Lot* In

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns
On tho New Trunk Line to

> PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Brownell, 
Whitelaw.

and

The lines of buMnfw for

Known m the DENVER MEMPHIS & ATLANTIC H. IL
These towns (average age three months) are:

Towner,
Tuell,
Utica,

Healy. 
Shields

Horace the countyseat of 
Creely Countey.

which there Is the mn«t urgent need are: Bank*. Hotel*. Groceries. H> rd « are, Boots and
Shoe*. Dry GwkK Millinery, Fann Machinery, Real ERtate HrabTR, Attorneys, Physicians, Teachers. Lumber Dealers. Gram 
Dealers, Lire Stock Shippers. Goal Dealers. Giber lines of buHnw could tie profitably carried on. / . < ~ZJ

Ilie counties ot New. Lane. Scott Wltchlta and Greeley. In Kansas, and Bent County, In Colorado, In whKb these towns 
art situated, are unexcited In fertility In the west Thefa*m products speak for themselves. (Hod government lands can 
still be had. Improved farms and ranches can be bought cheap.

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS can make IMMENSE AND SURE PROFITS by buying In several or all of Kur towns, at 
our present nominal prices, 1 hen you are sure to catch the big advances at t e best points I r •

Every Inducement and accomodation to buslne«a men and merchants desiring to locate and build stores and residences. 
For rial's Price List* and full details, conic and see us, or address

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.
Principal Offlre at HORACE, KANSAS. 

iTT.J2rrMtnl. _ K. D HOLBROOK, Secrtiary.

LADIES FANCY WORK. JEEN<ME
A new book. Riving doslcns and plain directions for Artistic,Fancy Workin 

Embroidery, Lace-work, Knitting, Tatting. Crpchet-work, Net-work, Kensing
ton Painting, Wax Flowers Painting on silk, and all kinds of Fancy Needle- V-XY 
work. This book is printed on fine paper, has a handsome cover, and con- \ 
talus over

700 ILLUSTRATIONS. Price 50Cents
Comprising designs for Rugs Footstools Rat-racks Pincushions, Ot- ,. 
tomans work-baskets. Pen-wipers, Bed-quilta, Lambrequins W ork- v y 
bags Hook -covers Wood-boxes Scmj-basxets Sofa Coverlets Folding \ 
Screens Sofa Cushions Music Portfolios Slipper Patterns Wall Pock- / 
ets Carriage Rugs Chair-back Covers Towel-racks Perfume Sachets / 
Lamp-shades Needle-cases Catch-alls Mutch safes Chair-bolsters 

■ Umbrella-cases School-bags Patch-work, Glove-eases, Alr-castles
Gypsy Tables Ilair-recelversTablo Mats Night-dress CascsShoc-bncs ■ - — ._
Jewel-boxes Door-mats Knitted Jackets Paper-racks Pillow shams Hairpin Holders 
and every design In fancy-work a lady can desire, to the numberof over pn. .Tcnnle June, in her 
preface to this book, says: "The present volume alma to supply a greater variety of excellent do- 
elgps—every one of which is useful for dress or household decoration—than have ever before been 
gathered within tho leaves of one manual.” Pries-, Post-paid. 50 Cent*.
6 DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub., 45 Randolph St., Chicago. TH.
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Thou fructifying acutes wherein the deed 
That men call noble, glorious hath birth, 
Reveal thy purpose (n my hour of need. 
Nor othe- succor let me reek on earth!

Upon thy large love-hoeotb, doth the ear 
Become luceuslbie to empty sound, 
And listen to thy great heart’e beating, bear 
The myriad voices that to it respond.

Phy grand, accordant, sympathetic speech- 
Vast harmony where mortal discords blend— 
Gives answer to the questioning of each 
In fond familiar accents dt a friend.

\ With thee, my soul’s companion, like n dawn 
After some fruitful night my death shall be, 
A gentle summons that shall lead me bn 
Beyond these bonds to glad Infinity.

For what Is death but that one cei tain word 
Thou sbalt deliver unto each In turn. 
That shall by each unwilling ear be heard, 
That evety wagging tongue St last shall learn?

Then let my life be such that it shall come, 
Like far-off music that Is clearer grown— 
A strain I may lake up, no longer dumb, 
And voice the aye-melodious uoknown!

A DEAT1I-Ili:» 1MCIDEMT.

Strange Experience ot Persons: Who 
Were Watching the Lllc-Luiiip ot 

[ Lewis Owens Go Out.

A dispatch from Chattanooga, Tenn., under date 
Ct Feb. 11th, contains the following strange Incident:

Lewis Owens was killed by James M. Barnes on 
January It), and there Is one peculiar feature that 
grew out of tbe case that has just come to the sur
face. A few months ago young Barnes came hero 
from Georgia, and formed a partnership with M. J. 
Nix to engage iu the boot and shoe trade. After a 
few weeks Barnes sold out to Lapis Owens, one of 
tbe wealthiest and best known men in Tennessee. 
Rimes and Owens quarreled over the settlement, 
and, after being struck In the face, Barnes shot 
Owens. Saturday, January 14, came, and Barnes 
was for the second time taken before the magistrate 
and after a stubbornly-fought trial he was releasee 
on ball, the magistrate bidding that, inasmuch as 
tbe victim of hls shooting was still alive tbe murder 
was not yet committed. The next day Owens grew 
worse, aud toward evening sank into a stupor. Those 
who had been watching by the bedside knew that 
the end was. not tar off.

Among those wtn> remained through tbe night 
was ex-M®or Sharp. A little after 4 o’clock, Mon
day morning, Mr. Sharp left the room for a moment, 
and a circumstance that soon occurred Is the feature 
referred to In the beginning ot this story. Mr. 
Sharp has since said: "I was standing with my 
elbow resting on the mantelpiece, looking down Into 
the fire. The coals were nearly consumed, and the 
apparent efforts ot the embers to burst again Into 
flames reminded me ot the heroic efforts of my 
friend to get a fresh and stronger hold upon the life 
that was surely, though slowly, slipping away from 
him. And I was running over in my mind the 
vicissitudes of lite: how fleet ot foot misfortunes 
are; bow sorrow comes across our path at the 
meridian bout of the brightest day, leaving a shadow 
by us, the lines ot Horace came to me: ‘Bale 
i ith with equal tread knocks at tbe cottage ot the 
p ir and palace ot tbe rich,’ Tbe thought was still 
I .goring in my mind when I was aroused by a tap 
< i my shoulder. Supposing some one had entered 

■ tile I. was absorbed in thought, I turned to an- 
: ver: but no one was there, and tho door was still 

- c: sed. I was startled, and Immediately returned to
L.e wounded man’s room, where I found the watch
ers as pale as tbe watched, and trembling like aspen 
leaves. They asked me It I bad been making any 
noise, and on assuring them to the'contrary they 
looked at each other in amazement. They said that 
just before I entered the room a sound as of the 
moaning of the wind seemed to pervade the room, 
and peculiarly appalling sounds—not loud, but 
ominous,—were distinctly beard; and tbat for an in
stant, tbe lamp, which had been turned low, almost 
went out, and tbe little light left seemed to ebine as 
though through a fog. What it was I know not;

' but It Couldn’t have been fancy on the part ot us all 
—there were two other watchers besides myself. 
Besides, I was In a separate room, with the door 
closed, and I had said nothing to them of the tap
ping on my shoulder. It I were a Spiritualist I 
would believe that the soul of Lewis Owens, just 
starting on Ils journey home, stopped to say good
bye to me, for when we went to look at our charge 
he was Still in death.”

Mr. Sharp is one ot the beet known citizens of 
Chattanooga, a member of tbe bar, ex-Mayor ot the 
City, intelligent, and fearless. He Is so well known, 
and his word Is so trustworthy, that those who have 
beard tbe story cannot but believe that something 
supernatural attended tbe flight of Lewis Owens’* 
spirit.

The Curious Cano ot a Readsboro
Woman Who Revived Alter Her 
Faintly Supposed She Was Read.

Au Associated Press Reporter has investigated the 
cose of Mrs. Lola Bishop, who was reported to have 
come to life a few days since, after having been 
thought dead by her friends. Her home la with her 
eon, Dexter Bishop, who lives about six miles from 
Readsboro, VL

’ Il was learned from the family that Mrs. Lois 
Bishop has been rather feeble since last September, 
when she fell, hurting her blp. Of late she has ex- 
p rlenced considerable difficulty in breathing while 
I ng down, and has been obliged to alt up most of 
toe time.

Ii was while In one ot these upright positions 
'nit, calling the family around her, she bade all of 

them good-bye, and then, to ail appearances died. 
Sue was laid out on the bed, her hands and arms 
turned purple and her feet became cold. After con- 
t nulug a few hours in tbat condition she showed 

' s gns oteretarnlng consciousness, and wine forced 
between her lips revived her, since which time she 
has been improving.

After recovering she said she beard a voice saying 
“Mothe?!” It was that ot her eon Franklin, who 
> led In the west about fifty years ago. She also 
' card a voice saying •'Lois!" She said “What,” and 
then continued, “I have been-greatly afflicted.0 
This speech and word were spoken while the'family 
thought her dead, and the wine was then given her. 
The Inst voice she heard, was, she said, that of her 
husband, who died thirty-five years ago. She Is not 
a Spiritualist and never was a firm believer In tbe 

. Bible. The family is one of the oldest and moat re- 
rpectable in the town, and has lived in its present 
place of residence over sixty years.

A North Adams dispatch to the Globe says of the 
Readsboro case that Mrs. Bishop, who Is 80 years 
old, has stated that she recognized her son. She 
continued:

"When mp husband called to me I wax so glad to 
hear him that I did not know wbat to say. but I re
member answering him by saying: ’Wbat,’ or 
‘What do you want?”

“What he then said Ido not know, but I think he 
asked me If I was coming to him and I said ‘Yes.’ 
Then I said: ‘William, I nave been la-great affile-" 
tion.’ ”

The old Indy has said many things to her daugh
ters and her son about tbe occurrence. She ban a 
sort of dim recollection of the condition In which 
she recogplz-d her departed son and husband. She 

' has no doubt but that It was heaven itself where 
they were, with nil Its glories aud brightness.

The neighbors heard of the remarkable incident, 
and they came long distances through the drifting 
snow to see the restored woman. The story of her 
“coming to life” reached the village of Readsboro, 
and many braved the terrible snowdrifts nnd drove 
up to her home to see her. The purple coloring had 
almost all departed from her fingers, and she was 
suffering little or no pain.

She talked with her friends freely about recogniz
ing her departed husband and son, nnd she often re
peats tbat she longs to go to them. She does not 
want to live longer. She-feels tbat her work is 
donA and that In her last days she is only a great 
< re to her son and daughters and grandchildren.— 
I • 'Hy Democrat, Dow, A’. H.

The Providence, R. I., Spiritual Asso- 
- elation.

lathe Editor ot tbe Keltsto-Phll<»oplilcal Journal-
The mouth of January bMjbwa one of unusual ex

periences with tbe Providence Spiritual Association. 
What tbe effect will be updo. tbe society is hard to 
predict. Oue fact has come tm the surface. Spirit- 
nallsta, or those who think theyAnre such, seem to be 
just as sensitive when their pet corn is trodden U|e 
on, and are just as full of bigotry and Intolerance as 
the church people whom they condemn. Truth is 
wbat they are continually claiming to desire above 
ail things else, and yet they cannot best to have the 
light let In upon Home of tho dark places out of 
winch they believed truth was stalking with stupen
dous strides. Of what use is the spiritual rostrum, 
if not for tbe free exprese’on of the thoughts and 
opinions of tbe higher Intelligences through their 
instruments, upon the truths or fallacies which are 
of vital importance for the wear or woe ot Spiritual* 
Ism?

Mr. J. Clegg Wright has occupied our platform for 
the five' Sundays of the month, and the spiritual 
ground In this vicinity has undergone such a plowing 
and barrowing, as I believe will result In a harvest 
of good, sound, healthy fruit, from the seed which 
has been sown. Being so near Boston, the hotbed 
of fraudulent manifestations, the “smell of fire Is 
upon our garments,” and the solid chunks of sound 
common sense Bro. Wright has keen throwing at us 
have struck awful hard In spots, but like an ex
tracted tooth it will feel better when it stops aching, 
and those who have been steadily contributing to 
the support of materializing frauds and gulping 
down everything they saw without “rhyme or 
reason,” have got something to think about, which 
ought to make them wiser.

Brother Wright stated plainly In hls opening lec
ture that be bad come here to teach not what he be
lieved, but wbat he knew, and If hls views did not 
meet our approval we were at liberty to reject them 
without any danger of incurring his displeasure. 
Notwithstanding this, quite a number of our regular 
attendants who claim to be liberal-minded, took 
offense at hls position, aud after the flrst dose re
fused to come and hear him out. It was tbelr own 
loss, however; and those who did hear him through 
the feourse will not regret It in tbe future.

< >u tbe evening of January 27, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Whitney, ouy worthy President and Secretary, re
ceived a surprise visit from a numerous party Of 
their friends In the society, who presented them 
with a handsomely bound copy ot “Webster’s Un
abridged.” Brother Wright made tbe presentation 
speech, which was exceedingly Interesting and 
facetious. The President was speechless, aud was 
obliged to appeal to bis wife for aid, who returned 
thanks in a manner that Illustrated the superiority ot 
the weaker sex In emergencies. After tbe presen
tation, supper was served, and tbe guests departed 
at a late hour fully satisfied with a pleasant duty 
performed.

The circulation of the Journal Is Increasing In 
our midst, which is a sure sign ot increasing intelll- 
Eence among us, for none can read it without being 

enefited thereby, if they are at all desirous of 
keeping abreast of tbe times. Long may It wave Is 
my earnest wish. E. H. Dunham.

Dr. Thoma* nt Princeton, III.

Dr. Thomas has been raising a tempest Iu Prince
ton, III. He spoke some weeks ago- under the aus
pices of tbe Sunday Circle, in tbe largest ball In 
town. He spoke on tbe religious issues of tbe day, 
and greatly roused the opposition of the existing 
churches, aud they have been holding union meet
ings, answering the Doctor over their pulpits and 
through the press. The Bureau County Tribune 
thus contrasts and characterizes tbe two disputants 
and tbelr argument: “Tbe one was calm, placid 
and persuasive. Tbe other was eager, determined 
and authoritative. The one unfolded a faith which, 
as he voiced It, came to waiting ears like tbe music 
of sweet bells rung afar off; came to waiting hearts 
like gentle showers to tilled fields; came as tbe 
balmy breath of spring to the thinly clad; came as 
the gentle warmth of the rising May sun, which 
floods tbe brown earth with glorious light, kisses 
her into radiant smiles and quickens her dormant 
energise Into such vigorous Ute that In the wealth of 
her joy and gratitude she arrays herself like a bride 
for tbe nuptials, clothes herself with brightest ver
dure and adorns her bosom with perfumed blos
soms whose sweet odor la even like unto the sanctity 
ot the Most High; while Nature’s children, tbe 
sweet songsters of the wood, warble tbe glad songs 
God,Himself taught them; and beauteous Nature, 
with-laughing brook and swelling buds, aud the 
voices other myriad creatures tuned to joy, proclaims 
tbe loving reign of a benign, unchanging and un
changeable God, whose surpassing power, majesty 
and glory all the writers of Scripture and the fath
ers of tbe church knew not of. nor conceived of, 
more than could he. who imprisoned from child
hood, could conceive of earth from the bare hillside 
which he daily gazed at through one small window. 
Tbe other defended a faith. He represented not only 
Protestant orthodoxy, but particularly in hls own 
person a peculiar faith. And there was something 
tn tho manner, something lo the method, something 
about It all—possibly a beat begot of teal—which 
carried to many a suggestion of a nearly spent wave 
from that hot place which they ot the faith would 
'not have cooled,—a faith which, to untold to millions 
ot sensitive human hearts and yearning human 
souls, Is like casting a yet darker'shadow upon the 
blackness of a starless night. It comes with no 
smile of greeting, has no song of joy, no caressing 
hand for tbe aebing brow, no soothing word for tbe 
bleeding heart, no tidings of cheer for the despair
ing soul—it but opens the'door from your dungeon 
to the gibbet.” Let the good Doctor’s missionary 
work go on!—rn/ly.

IN IT REDSKIN'S DIIOST?.

The Mournful and Mystoglqus Mounds 
<h£t Are Heard Around XAkc Wbnt- 
coni.
Lake Whatcom, says tbe Portland Oregonian, is 

certainly one ot tbe most beautiful sheets ot water 
In North America. It lies three and onetbalf miles 
east ot Bellingham Bay, and Is surrounded by 
mountains averaging from 2,000 to 3^500 feet iu 
height. It Is about a mile In width and tWeoSbies a 
half-extended arm, wltlrtwo long, narrow Inlets at 
the southern end, like a thumb aud fore-finger, 
one pointing east ntnf the other south. Reveille 
Island stands out of the blue waters ot tbe take 
like a green-capped tower. The summit ot the 
Island Is about one hundred and fifty feet above the 
level ot the lake, and the shape ot the Island is al
most that ot an egg. It Is said that In the early days, 
before the coming ot white men, a band of Northern 
Indians invaded Bellingham Bay, and after moat of 
the native Indians were killed tbe few remaining 
tied to tbe lake for safety,but, being closely pursued, 
took refuge on tbe island, and finding escape im
possible, they resolved to seek death in the cold 
waters rather than be taken by their cruel foe, aud 
while chanting tbelr death-song they proceeded to 
a reef at the north end, and, springing Into the lake, 
were drowned, thus escaping by death tbe tortures 
ot their exultant enemy.

Since then it Is said that strange sounds can be 
heard on a still night resembling the chant of nn 
Indian warrior. The story was first told by an old 
trapper, who. on returning lata one moonlight 
night from bls traps to bls camp on Swan Creek, 
and while passing, the island was startled by a 
strange noise. He ceased paddling and listened. 
As be paused there slowly rose from a deep canyon 
on the opposite side ot the sea, made by the water 
breaking in soft music upon a pebbly shore, becom 
ing louder and louder, until it deepened, Into a 
welrd-llke chant, and slowing coming1 across tbe 
lake, as If wafted by the wind to the north side ot 
the island.whlcb, on reaching, it continued up to tbe 
summit; pausing there a moment, ns if recovering 
Its course,-it slowly descended to the reef on the 
south aldo, and wan lost beneath the deep waters. 
As It died away, a slight breeze sprung up and 
tallied the smooth surface of the lake, ana the moon 
shone with redoubled splendor, making the waters 
glisten and glimmer. .' «

Different patties ot pleasure-seekers have since 
heard the same strange sounds, t ach one having 
different opinions an to Ite cause. Some say Ills the 
noise of a cataract across tbe lake; others think it 
In the sighing of the wind In the trees, and others 
contend that it Is the death chant of an Indian 
warrior on hls Journey to tho land of the Great 
Spirit. Whatever may be the cause, the mystery 
still remains unsolved.

In Ovid, Mich., after Sunday morning service, the 
Prominent citizens may usually be seen racing 
horses np and down tbe main street ot the town.

Letter From Dr. Purdon With Com
ments by Prot. G.

Tho following letter fpm our esteemed contribu
tor, Dr. Purdon, was forwarded to Prof. G., who is 
writing the series of papers for the Journal on 
Spirit Telegraphy. Prof. G. makes a brief reply and 
the correspondence is thought ot sufficient interest 
to lay before the Journal’s readers:
loWw Elinor ot Uio Rclliito-l’lillmoiilueal Journal:

I am much pleased “t the papers on Mr. Rowley’s 
mediumship. It Is amusing to see the good things 
tbat have been lost by some professional physicist, 
wbo might have been a Faraday In animal magnet
ism and electricity if he bad not been too wise on a 
priori grounds.

There must, however, tie some special physiologi
cal adaptation to these current aud polarity manifes
tations iu ttie case of Mr. Rowley. The late Mr. 
Varley, one ot tbe most distinguished ot practical 
electricians, nnd at tbe same time well versed in 
everything relating to Spiritualism, told me a few 
years ago that he had repeatedly tested for elec
tricity ns tbe phy'sical cause of manifestations, but 
that be never could discover such to lie tbe case. 
Again in the case of Mr. Crookes’ experiments with 
Miss Florence, we have no indications of electric or 
magnetic factors entering Into the manifestations, at 
least directly, for certainly, It they were present Mr. 
Crookes was too able au observer to have overlooked 
them.

Tbe Beattie photographs taken at Bristol (Eng
land) some fifteen years ago always seemed tome 
to provide definite Indications of tbe existence of 
stresses In apace external to the body of the 
"medium. These would, of course, Involve ten
sions and pressures In tbe ether analogous to those 
accompanying electric and magnetic manifes
tations. So convinced was I ot lire truth of this 
hypothesis tbat I consulted with an eminent mathe
matician regarding the possibility ot determining 
tbe laws ot attraction from tbe data of micrometric 
measurements ot a series ot photographs analogous 
to those taken by Mr. Beattie. My friend was in
clined to regard tbe Idea as coming within the 
range of a true scientific Investigation.

You are rendering a true service to the science ot 
tbe future by the publication ot the papers on Mr. 
Rowley’s mediumship and I congratulate you and 
all engaged on tbe admirable way in which the 
work is being done. John E. Purdon, M. D.

Row to uno our Forces.

To the Editor ex Uu> Itellolo-l'liUreoeblrel Journal: *
In looking over the books offered for sale upon 

tbe table in tbe ball where our Sunday services are 
held, I noticed one having tbe above title and a 
white cross as au emblem stamped upon Its cover. 
I discovered it to be a bound volume of trade, or 
lectures, issued by the White Cross Society, and 
drawing very largely upon tbe spiritual ideas of our 
movement as regards force, spirit aud soul. From 
another publication—a pamphlet by B. F. De Costa, 
D. D., entitled “rhe White Cross,—Its Origin and 
Progress,”—I learn tbe society has existed some 
five years; that In this country it grew out of tbe 
Episcopal Church; that it demands of men tbe 
same social purity which the world demands of 
women; and tbat it believes in putting physiology 
Into religion and religion lute physiology.

Tbat such a book, as a beginning, had been/pre
sented to tbe eyes and mind and heart oLa Spirit
ualist audience, I thought a good sign aud pro
phetic of that real spirituality which is yet to come 
out of this cause, and be expressed in Uie lives of 
its adherents.

To use our forces well is to live well and purely; 
to dominate over all tbat la animal in our nature, 
until we are masters ot the situation and live in a 
spiritual realm here on earth,—in heaven rather 
than bell.

Spiritualism lias drawn from all ranks of society, - 
and numbered among its votaries both good and bad. 
To take away the fear of hell (as a place of torment 
and punishment) from some minds, Is to take away 
that which restrains their inherent tendencies to 
evil, so tbat they become worse through tbe demon
strations and teachings of our Cause, and only in- 
jure it as regards Ite moral tone.

Free love or more properly aud plainly speaking, 
free lust, bus been stamped upon us as a body of 
people;'and this, coupled with the fraud and de
ception practiced by some, has given the name of 
Spiritualism a very unenviable reputation so tbat 
we are forcibly reminded oftbe old saying—Can any 
good come out of Nazareth?

As a paper the Journal has ever stood for char
acter as well as phenomena and philosophy. It has 
aimed strong blows at all whom It considered dis
honest In their mediumship; and though it may 
have smitten some innocent ones as well as tbe 
guilty,—it has been the means ot creating a whole
some desire for better things—for purer lives and 
more honest and lees mercenary mediumship. For 
this reason I send these few lines—this appeal for 
something In our movement which shall correspond 
to theirs, styled by high authority—“the greatest 
Crusade In the tilth century,”—a movement which 
has as Its creed or platform these five principles:

1. To treat al! women with respect, and en
deavor to protect them from wrong and degrada
tion.

2. To endeavor to put down all Indecent lan
guage and coarse Jests.

8. To maintain the law of purity as equally bind
ing upon men and women.

4. To endeavor to spread these principles among 
my companions, and try to help my younger broth
ers.

5. To use every possible means to fulfill the com
mand, “Keep thyself Pore.”

Spiritualism has done much for Woman In placing 
her upon our rostrums alt over tbe land, and It can 
do still more by endeavoring to lift man above “tbe 
world, the flesh and the devil" into a pure and 
spiritual plane of being. Spiritism-facte—con-., 
vines tbe reason, but do not reach tbe soul. The 
beautiful philosophy and teachings carry with them 
an elevating tendency, but It seems as if something 
more was needed to bring men into a really spirit
ual life; it seems as if we needed physiology in our 
religion as well as Christianity—a true knowledge 
of the body, and its functions as well as all that we 
have received from the Spirit-world. Much has 
been preached In all religions—much that can truly 
save. Let us practice as individuals and In time all 
will be saved.

Brooklyn, N. Y. W. J. Cushino.

New Light Upon Mr*. Elsie Reynold’s 
Seance at Rev. Mr. Morrison’s.

To the Editor or the ileUaloJ'hllosoDhlcal Journal:
In the Journal of January l!Hh. 1884, there was 

published au account, written by Dr. N. B. Wplfe, of 
a seance for materialization held by Mrs. Elsie Rey
nolds at tbe residence of Rev. W. F. Morrison in 
tblsclly. Tbe genuineness of tbe phenomena pre
sented on that occasion was upheld by Dr.. Wolfe, 
who was present at the seance. At tbe time I re
gretted very much that Dr. Wolfe bad been deceived 
by this Impostor, and had felt called upon to cham
pion In the Journal tbe truth of that wbMh I was 
sure was deception from beginning to end. In 
evidence of the absence of fraud at this seance. Dr. 
Wolfe referred to the character and standing of the 
reverend gentleman In whose residence tbe seance 
was held, and the improbability tbat any facilities 
for tbe practice of fraud would be available or could 
be utilized in tbe domicile of so worthy a member of 
society. The following facts relative to the real 
character of this holy "man of God” nnd of hls wife 
serve to place the matter, as regards this seance. In 
a somewhat different light from tbat In which It Is 
presented In Dr. Wolfe’s article.

Mr. Morrison, In addition to being pastor of a 
church in San Francisco, held the position of Grand 
Councilor of the “Order ot Chosen Friends” in this 
city; and in this latter capacity be succeeded in rob
bing tbe Order of six thousand dollars. Tbe reverend 
gentleman forged tbe death certificates ot certain 
fictitious or “dummy" members of the Order, and 
obtained the Insurance money thereon to tbe tune 
ot $6,0Q0. He attempted to obtain $3,000 additional, 
in the same manner, but was detected, tried, sen
tenced, and imprisoned In tho State penitentiary. 
Hls wife was considered as being particepe criminie 
with her busband, and to avoid arrest sbe fled to 
Honolulu when Mr. Morrison was arrested. After 
serving a portion ot bls sentence, be was pardoned 
on condition that he should leave the State. He did 
so, proceeding at once to join bls wife at Honolulu, 
from which place I am Informed they went to Aus
tralia. -

k Mr. Morrison Is regarded here by those familiar 
with him aud his transactions, as an adroit and 
plausible hypocrite and a consummate scoundrel alto
gether. The character of the occupants of the 
dwelling in which tbe Reynolds’ stance was held. It 
is seen, was in keeping with the character of tbe 
notorious woman conducting tbe stance.

San Francisco, Cal. Wm. Emmktte Coleman.

Spiritualist Journals.

Valuable as are books In extending a knowledge 
of Spiritualism, they are far inferior to the periodi
cal press. A well-conducted spiritual journal fur
nishes, for a given sam ot money, a greater quan
tity, It not a better quality, ot reading matter than 
can be obtained In books, notwithstanding tbe fact 
tbat papers are soon destroyed, while books are pre
served.

Papera are more generally read than are books. A 
single year’s subscription tor any good paper pro
cures ten or twenty times the reading matter that a 
book of tbe same price furnished, and' In the aggre
gate, the papers are seen by a ranch larger number 
of people. Take, for example, a portion only of 
each edition, say, one thousand copies of a book, and 
one thousand copies of a weekly paper. The latter 
Ie read by five tboueand'persons before tbe week 
Closes, while the books in most cases are lying idle 
on library shelves. the average for each thousand 
copies not being even one hundred readers, or lees 
than on6-Qftletb part of the newspaper readers. 
Estimate the average u«e of books In your owns 
library, and see It this statement is not correct It 
will wen apply to public libraries, which are kept 
In constant use. With 50,000 volumes on the sbelfes, 
there are much lees than 5,000 readers, which would 
be one hundred in a thousand. Where Is the public 
library that gives out 5,000 books weekly,—20,000 
per month?

Farther, suppose the paper has finished Ite work 
Ina week’s time (which It has not by a long ways), 
and tbe book still remains for use; a fresh Journal 
comes out then, which Is also read by five thousand 
people, white the book is read by less than a hun
dred, and the same process Is continued during the 
year, until the cost of the paper equals tbe cost of 
the book. Then tbe year’s subscription expires, and 
tbe book Is still on hand “as good as new.” but the 
journal has such a long start tn the year’s run that 
the book never catches up. It is, in fact, “distanced” 
in the race, and retiree from the field to hide itself in 
its bole on tbe library shelf.

A good spiritual journal gives the substance of all 
spiritual books, the gist ot all spiritual lectures, the 
results of all tpedlumsbip. It therefore embraces 
all other agencies for spreading spiritualistic truth 
In harvest time, when tbe fruits ot the fields bare

PROF. G.’S REPLY.
In answer io Dr. Purdon, I wish to say with due 

deference to hls learning, that be Is “too wise on a 
priori grounds,” in presuming that Varley, Crookes, 
el al, discovered all that there was to discover. He 
refers to “the existence of stresses In space external 
to tbe medium's body, which would ot course Involve 
tensions and pressures in the ether, analogous to 
those accompanying electrical and magnetic mani- 
featations.” Now when he learns that all forces, in
cluding electricity nnd magnetism, are caused by 
characteristic vibrations In the atoms ot Act here i 
(or “ether”), and that such nnd such “stresses" (at
tractions and repulsions) involving certain ''ten
sions nnd pressures” are tbe essential elements of 
those hitherto indefinable forces, electricity and 
magnetism; be will see that I have called things by 
their right names, and there is nothing a priori 
about that.

It he will also take Into account the tact that 
animal electricity and magnetism are often abundant 
in quantity while they are neutral lo quality, he will 
see why Varley. Crookes, Fahnestock A Co. failed to 
discover Ite presence by any of the usual polarity 
methods, however delicate. If he will consider how 
I read telegraph characters from tbe shocks which 
passed through Mr. Rowley’s brow, and if he will 
subject himself to the same treatment {as I sub
jected myself) and find that he experiences the 
characteristic and Indescribable nausea caused by 
galvanic electricity, be will not be long In deciding 
positively that tbe manifestations are electrical In 
their nature. -. '/

lam truly glad of hls criticism because it gives 
me opportunity to show the strength of my posi
tion. I should be glad to explain more at length, 
and to speak also of micro-measurement, but time 
will not permit to-day. I am sorry to cease “amus
ing” the Doctor, but “good things” are not always 
“lost” because, like good kites, they have soared out 
of sight H. D. G.

Sulcide-AYittle Wild.

ru the Editor ot the Ratteto-PbUesoplilcal Journal:
Permit me to thank your correspondent A. A. G. 

for bls kind effort In tbe Journal of February 4tb, 
to comply with my request for light, as to suicide. 
I penned tbat article sincerely, hoping tbat some 
one philosophically Inclined, would respond to my 
query, and cast some light on a difficult subject At 
tbe moment of taking my pen to formulate my 
thoughts on paper, It occurred to me to be very ex
plicit aud not write so loosely that my query might 
be construed as doubting whether it is wrong to 
commit suicide. To this end I used 'M. following 
language:

“I have long sought for some philosophical method 
of proving tbat the suicide must endure some 
especial disadvantage tn consequence ot bls taking 
hls own life. I can hardly doubt tbe disadvantage, 
and do not, yet how shall we prove It?”

I then took pains to Illustrate my position so as to 
be surely understood. At tbe risk of being guilty of 
repetition I again reiterated In tbe same article:

“No doubt be does suffer, but the lecturer simply 
assumed tbat he does, and then tells of something 
tbat Is like It.”

After alt this, which certainly ought to be clear, 
your correspondent opens out as follows:

“A writer in tbe Journal of January 7th, wants 
to learn whether It is wrong to commit suicide"!!

Surely I thought tbe person to whom Ire alluded 
must be some one else; but on readlog further I 
find my name mentioned, and hence infer that be is 
writing of me.

Now, Mr. Editor, I sincerely protest against being 
deliberately placed in the position of one wbo advo
cates tbe morality ot suicide. Tbe gentleman wasted 
hls two and one-half columns. I do not, however, 
think tbat be baa made the slightest approximation 
to proving tbat tbe suicide does suffer hereafter for 
tbe nub act. As I stated before, I believe be does 
suffer; but If any unfortunate maniac with suicidal 
Intentions should read with credulity from A. A. G’s 
article: “It man’s object and destiny as unfortu
nately maintained by many Spiritualists Is one of 
continued progression, then It matters little 

I whetbe£jHupommlte [commit?] suicide or does 
MoVi-any other prohibited act," etc., etc. I fear It 
would encourage him. I make tbe slight grammat
ical corrections, not pedantically, but simply to make 
the meaning apparent to all. As I am a Spiritualist, 
and believe as every student of nature must believe, 
that man’s object and destiny is continued progres
sion I must then think sulcids right, which I do not 
believe.

Concordia, Kans. B. R. Anderson. /

Is There a Future tor Animals?

To the Editor ot Uis liellglo-PUlioaoDhlcal Journal:
I have for many years believed that animals have 

a future existence. I have watched tbelr peculiar 
movements In expressing tbelr wishes, showing 
they have thoughts and make calculations.

On the 15th of last March It was my misfortune to 
lose a most intelligent animal—a noble dog, with 
white silken, curly, coat. His movemerfW were 
graceful. Hls large, beautiful eyes bespoke hls very 
nature. He was a faithful watch dog. After bis 
poor suffering body was laid away to rest, I felt 
assured tbat ne would return, and be has done so 
many times. There Is a small gate near the house 
that opens Into tbe orcbard: it was bis delight to go 
to and from IL One evening our daughter stepped 
out, and tn tbe direction of tbe gate, and when she 
returned she said: “Mother I have seen poor Reno. 
He was standing by tbe orchard gate, and looked so 
happy. Just as he Hid before healed, and be was so 
glad to see me." A short time after that my bus
band bad killed a fowl and bung it up near the gate. 
In due time my daughter went for It. and sure 
enough, true to hls trust, there lay faithful Reno 
watching tbe chicken. Sbe walked toward him and 
he sank out of sight. Several times she has seen 
him, and often be has given us bls accustomed 
signal on tbe door for us to open It Once tbe noble 
creature stood by the gate looking at me with bls 
loving eyes. Does all this mean nothing? It means 
that bls noble spirit lives and returns to. those be 
loved so dearly. My busband has also seen bls 
noble Reno several times. Too much cannot be 
said of the excellent traits aud self-sacrificing Ilves 
of very many of the animal creation.

My daughter is a seeing medium.
Mrs. S. a. Barnum.

been gathered Into heaps, if nothing more was done 
they would lie on the ground and rot, but the har
vest wagons convey tbe whole to market, and the 
people everywhere are fed. So the well conducted 
spiritual journal Is the great harvester that gathers 
In all the worthy fruits ot Spiritualism, and con
veys them to the people wbo hunger tor spiritual 
sustenance.—M'm. .V. Slocum in Carrier Dote,
Motes anti Extracts on Miscellaneous

Subjects.

Rich Chinamen of San Francisco carry jeweled 
revolvers.

A Mississippi cowboy pianist is appropriately 
named O. O. Babel.

Jacob Walton of Augusta, Ga., is tbe proud owner 
of a dock tbat lays black eggs.

The 3.000 miles of railroad in Georgia traverse 100 
out ot the 137 bounties in tbe state.

A Michigan man has discovered that a diet of 
baked clam-shells will keep bene from eating tbelr 
«giJ»- , J

A large vein of quartz, yielding $1,600 worth of 
gold to the too, has been discovered near Columbia 
City, Fla. j

“Forgive us our precipices and lead us not Into 
tbe plantation” Is tbe revised version used by a pious 
little negro boy In New Orleans.

In Germany successful efforts have been made to 
photograph bullets fired from a gun. The air 
waves caused by tbe bullets are clearly shown iu the 
photographs.

J. M. Puckett of Thomaston, Ga- wbo was an ald- 
de-catnp of Gen. Lee, has a piece of the “famous 
apple tree," of Appomattaxjinder which Lee surren
dered.

An Ypsilanti man has a queer craze—that of col
lecting axes. He has ninety-two different kinds, 
aud yet bis wife complains ot a scarcity of kindling- 
wood.

Berry, tbe present hangman to tbe queen, has 
superintended the execution ot 113 persons, sixteen 
of which occurred in Ireland, two in Scotland, and 
tbe rest in England.

Tbe "Rev. J. P. Clingry of Hamilton, Ga., has a 
nicely curved black cedar dipper made by the I n- 
dians, trad bunded down from one generation to 
anotiter In hie family for over one hundred years.

--^A waiter in a New York club was discharged the 
other day because be declined to recognize tbe 
snapping of the fingers as a summons in the restau
rant

Tbe cost ot compiling and publishing the reports 
of tbe Challenger expedition, tbe last three volumes 
of which are about to be issued, has already ex
ceeded $1,000,000.

A company has been formed in Peru for the pur 
pose of searching for and working tbe old Inca gold 
mines, aud also to open old cemeteries, where It Is 
believed millions of dollars are buried.

The soldiers’ monument to be built at Indianapo
lis cost $250,000. It will be a lofty square shaft on 
an ornamented pedestal, and surmounted by a 
figure of Liberty. Bruno Scbinetz of Berlin Is tbe 
designer.

An Investigation ot the list of persons In France 
Who have the decoration of tbe Legion of Honor 
has revealed tbat more than two hundred obtained 
It by bribery or Improper means. Their names will 
be etricker off.

Miss Sadie Crosby of Elgin has fashioned from the 
snow in the dooryard of het father’s residence a 
number of statues of men and animals, which have 
attracted a great deal ‘of attention on account of 
tbelr perfection. X

Tbe schoolmaster is abroad in Georgbuand Is being 
felt. A custom bouse officer at Atlanta says that for 
tbe first time in five years be recently saw in the 
United States court-room a jury, every man of which 
could write bls own name.

The celebrated war horse, “Old Buckskin,” which 
died at Lansing, Mich., tbe other day, will be stuffed 
and placed in tbe state museum. Lieut Baker, wbo 
commanded tbe party tbat captured J. Wilkes Booth, 
rode the boise on tbat occasion.

Mrs. Curtright, who lives six miles east of Perry, 
Gil, saw a flock of blackbirds approaching her 
bouse, and. seizing a shotgun, sbe fired one barrel 
and killed 63 of them. Dr. Carver and tbe Bogardtu 
boys will have to look sharp after their laurels.

The Tampa (Fla.) Tribune tells of a fruit grower 
In that vicinity whd has a tree on which is full ripe 
fruit, last February’s crop, half ripe fruit of May and 
June, some not quite so rips of July and August, a 
September crop, and now tbe tree is covered with 
blossoms, making In all five crops of oranges and 
blossoms on the tree.

At Guy’s hospital, London, recently, was received 
the body of a drunkard which was very much 
bloated. It was found that when punctured and a 
lighted match applied to tbe gas which escaped it 
burned with the ordinary flame of carburetted hy
drogen. As many as a dozen of these flam re were 
burning at tbe same time.

Electricity has done much for civilization, but its 
possibilities, it seems, have not been exhausted. 
An “electric birch” has bean Invented, by which 
refractory school pupils can be punished to a nicety 
and no marks be left. It is suggested that Edison or 
some one else will soon Invent a process of convert
ing sinners by electricity.

Tbe Philadelphia A Reading Railroad Company 
has resumed Ite examination of color blindness 
among Ite employes. The Investigations consists of 
tests for color sense, accuracy of sight, range of 
vision, and ability to read train dispatches at differ
ent foci. Of seventy-five conductors, engineers, and 
firemen examined, 4 per cent, were totally color 
blind, and 10 percent more deficient in one or wore 
of the tests.

And now it has been, discovered that Napoleon I 
was a German at least in origin. M. Peyre. in bls 
new book. “Napoleon I. et Son Tempe,” furnishes 
documents to show tbat Napoleon came from a 
German family' in Genoa, which belonged to the 
Good party (Buona Parte) in Ghibelline times, and 
subsequently settled Iu Corsica, where It adopted the 
party nickname os its surname. It is said that tbe 
French would much rather be told that the great 
Napoleon was tbe devil than tbat be was a German

The Congregational takes Issue with Cardinal 
Manning and others who teach tbat a man may steal 
to save hls life. It says that many a man has died 
rather than steal to eave hls life, and has chosen 
death rightly and wisely. “The dire alternative 
does not often occur, but when It does, then God 
means us to welcome death rather than dishonor.” 
It claims tbat teaching tbe contrary has done more 
than almost anything else to corrupt public morals.

A quantity of Japanese sacred nuts, tbe first ever 
brought to this country, has just been/ received at a 
New York fruit store. They are called meted from 
the fact that they are used in certain" forms of 
Japanese worship. Toe nuts are placet on the altar 
and Ignited. They burn with a bluish flame and 
give off a peculiar odor. They are rich iu oil, and 
tbe fumes are supposed to rise as incense to tbe 
gods. They grow under water, have a leaf like a 
pond Illy, nnd are shaped like a steer’s head, with 
two projecting horns. They retain their qualities 
ten or fifteen years, and are fit for food when even 
twenty years old.

Tbe other night Moses Lore, who Ilves on Caths- 
, rlne Creek, Oregon, beard a disturbance in hls hog

pen, situated a short distance from the bouse, and 
upon investigation found tbat a large mountain lion, 
probably driven from tbe mountains by hunger, bad 
entered tbe pen and was presenting hls case to the 
swine. Lore and another man who was present 
armed themselves with shotguns, proceeded to the 
Ko. and, firing at tbe same time, killed tbe lion

itantiy. It was found tbat he bad dispatched one 
bog and torn another one's jaw off, besides killing 
tbe house cat tbat by some means had got into hls 
clutches.

Tho approach of SL Valentine’s Day has led in 
Washington to a disgraceful piece of impudence on 
tbe part of a firm which publishes cheap prints. 
A design composed of two large hearts, with a. 
picture of President Cleveland In one and of Mrs. 
Cleveland in'tbe other, has been Issued, with the 
gushing legend printed underneath: “Two souls 
with but a single thought, two hearts that beat as 
one.” Mrs. Cleveland was much annoyed at this 
impertinent production, and certain misguided^* 
friends attempted to buy up tbe pictures. TM 
publishers, however, not understanding the trne 
cause of the rapid sale, have dumped a second and 
larger lot on the market.
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The Ohl Wife,

'„. THERON 1I1WWN.

By the bed the old man. waiting, sat In vigil sad and 
tender. V

Where his aged wife lay dying: and the twilight shad- 
• ows brown.

Slowly from the wall and window chased tho sunset s 
golden splendor.

Going down.

•Is It night?1'sho whispered, waking (for her spirt 
seemed to hover -

Lost between the next world's sunrise and the bed
time carec or this).

And the old man. weak and tearful, trembling ns he 
bent above her. '

Answered: '"TIs."

“Are the children In?” she asked him. Could he tell
‘ her? 'All the treasures
Of ihelr household lay tn silence many years beneath 

the snow; .
\ But her heart was with them living, back among her 

tolls and pleasures, 
Long ago.

And again she called nt dew-fall In the sweet Summer 
'weather.
"Where Is little Charley, father? Frank and Robert, 

have they coms?"
"They nre safe." the old man faltered, "all tho chil

dren are together.
^ato at home.”

Then ho murmured gentle (toothings, but his grief grew 
strong and stronger. .

’Till It choked and stifled him ns hicheM and kissed 
her wrinkled hand.

For her soul, far out of hen- Ing. could his fondest words 
no longer

Understand.

There was stillness on the pillow—and the old man 
listened lonely—

TUI they led him from the chamber, with the burden 
on tils breast.

For the wife of seventy years, his manhood's early love 
and only.

Lay at rest. v

Fare-you-well t" he sobbed, "mySarah; you will meet 
the babes before me;

'TIs a little while, for neither can the parting long 
abide,

And you will come and call me soon, I know-and 
heaven will restore me

To your side."

It wa« even so. The Spring-time In the steps ot Winter 
treading, s

Scarcely shed Its orchard blossoms ere tho old man 
closed bls eyes.

And they burled him by Sarah, olid they-bail their 
"diamond wedding” c

In the skies.

Proleawor Tyudnll

Professor Tyndall, In a letter to the Times, says:—
"Twice, on the elevated moorland ol Hind Head. 

Halsemere, I have noticed a very beautiful pherome- 
non. sometimes named after the Spanish traveler. 
Fllao. who, I believe. Hist described It. Its comparative 
rarity may. perhaps, render a brief referenc'd to It Inter
esting. A reXTears neo. white walking In the morning 
near the edge of tho nawA's Punch Howl.' I found the 
air arounrlJnie swarming with extremely minute aque
ous particles; and It Immediately occurred to me that 
they must exert some peculiar action on the solar light. 
Turning my back to the sun, I was startled and delight
ed by the appearance of a majestic white bow—It could 
not tie called a rainbow-which spanned the Punch 
Bowl from side to side. Yesterday morning, on walking 
out, I found myself surroumleil by a host of similar 
aqueous particles; and. turning to the part of tho sky In 
which a rainbow, If mln vfere falling, would be seen, a 
white bow. not quite so well defined as that above men
tioned. but In all other respects similar, was observed ."

Would It be Impertinent tn us to ascribe this second 
vision of this sapient Professor Ur expoetant cerebra
tion. or even to ask mon of science whether such phe
nomena nre to be accepted and considered ns estab
lished upon tbe testimony of a single Individual ? Rare 
physical phenomena are frequently thus tabulated on 
the slightest possible evidence, while psychical phe
nomena. proved by overwhelming testimony, nre Imper
tinently and contemptuously denied.—Light, London.

Bond ol Sympathy Between Twins.

A very strange and remarkable Illustration of the 
mysterious bond of union and sympathy which exists 
between twins has been brought to light hero within 
tho past few days. Charles Foncannon, aged twenty- 
five, got his arm In the planer at tho churn factory and 
It was ground to pulp to the elbow. At the exact time 
that this happened, 2:15 P. st.. bls twin sister, living 
over a mile away, suddenly cried out In great agony, say
ing that there was a fearful pain tn her arm. She suf
fered so In a few moments that a physician was sent 
for, and soon after he arrived three other physicians ar
rived, brlngli g her brother, whose arm they proceeded 
to amputate ut once. When the sister had first been 
taken with the pain, she had cried out. "Oh. Charlie 
Is hurt." While tbe arm of her brother was being am- 
putnbdtho sister, who was kept In another part ot the 
house, and did not know what was going on. sufiered' 
terribly and screamed with agony. It was necessary to 
give her an Injection of morphine In the arm to quiet 
nor. Since then, whenever the brother Is unusually 
restless or Hilliers much, so the sister suffers tn a similar 
degree, and It Is feared that her nrm will have to bo 
amputated. By Inquiry we learned that two years ago. 
while the brother,was away trom home, he hud his nose 
broken, and at tho same time of day the sister com- 
plainedot a great pain In her nose, and within an hour 
It hud swollen alarmingly mid It was necessary to sum
mon a physician. Every fact In this case Is known to 

' tie true, mid it Is puzzling the physicians greatly. - [ Tif
fin (O.) Despatch to Cincinnati Commercial.

Future Lite lor Animals

The Reason Why
Ayer's Pills are so popular is, that 

* while always reliable as a cathartic 
medicine, they tievif leave any ill 
effects. This is because limy arc purely 
vegetable, and emirclXfree from calo
mel or any other ihingdrons drug. In 
all cases, therefore, whether the pillielit 
lu> ohl or young, they may be conli- 
■Iciitly administered.

In the Southern ami,Western States, 
where derangements of the liver are so 
general, Ayer's PHIS have proved an in- 
esllmiiblo blessing. D. W. Baine, New 
Berni'. N. C.. writes:

" I suffered a long tlmk with stomach 
ami liver troubles. I tried various rem
edies, but reevlviul mi benefit until I

(b^AAa JfOATH. AomMFtnifrd. 90 best Mil* 
JfhXJBli^Ktartidev in the world. 1 sample Frt& 
UfcW WAddre- JA 1* HllO.XSON. Dctr^mMOh.

FLO II 1 fiA. KOKTV^^.FAV”S
Deeds furnGhed from the smt* direct to buyer, 40 acres or 
more for fl.M) jwr nets, which ewers all costa, fiend (J 
cents for plstr psmphlet aud Fla. man H. W. WILKES 
Florida Lam! CoaimlMlotwr. Louisville. Kentucky.
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Newspaper Advertising consult 
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pills benefited uh- in once. I took them 
regularly lor n few months, mid my 
health wns rolnph’h-ly restored."

Throughout Xvvv England, next to 
lung diseases. Stomach and Bowel 
Coni plnlilts are tho most prevalent.

Dyspepsia
ami Const I pat Ion are almost universal. 
Mr. Gallacher, a practical i hemist, of 
Roxbury,-Mass.,"who wns long troubled 
with Dyspepsia, writes:

" A friend induced me to try Ayer's 
Till*, nnd, nlfgr taking ono box without 
much IwnietlK 1 was disposed to quit 
them; lint he urged imnu’vcrnm'e, nnd. 
Indore I had finished Ilie second box. I 
began to experience relief. I imitiiiuril 
taking them, at intervals, until I bad

•'"'Wied eleven boxes. Siilihv it to say. 
that I am now a well mini, mid grateful 

; to your chemistry, which outstrips 
, mine.”
\ Thghead and stomach are always in 
iWipmhy : hence the cause of most of . 
tmaic distressing liendnx-hes, to which 
so inhrry, especially women, me subject. 
Mrs. irtlrriet A. Marble, of I’ougltkeep- 
sle, N. V., writes that for years she was 
a martyr to liendnche, mid never hnmd 
anything to give her more than tem-

• pornry relief, until she begun tnklrg 
Ayer’s Fills, since which she bns liecn 
in tin' ciijuyiueiit of perfect health.

• Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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FOOD

Onr Dumb Animals: Is there nny future life for 
animals'.' We answer, John Wesley, the founder of 
Methodism, thought there was. So did those eminent 
Christina Bishops, Jeremy Taylor nnd Bishop Butler. 
Coleridge advocated It In England. Lamartine In France- 
and Agassiz In America. Agassiz, the greatest scientist 
we ever had on this continent, nnd nmnh ot profound 
religious convictions, was a firm believer In some future 
life for the lower anlnuils. A professor of Hnrvnnl Uni
versity bns completed a list of one hundred nnd eighty- 
five European authors who have written on the subject. 
Among the leading clergy ot Boston who have publicly 
expressed their belief In n future life for animals nre 
Joseph Cook. Trinitarian, nnd James Freeman Clnrk, 
Unitarian. Some ton years ago it man left by will to Mr. Bergh's New York society about a hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. Relatives contested the will on the 
ground that ho was insane because ho believed In a 
future Ute tor animals. The judge In sustaining the 
will, onld he round that more than halt the human race 
believed the same thing. , *

Everyman lives In a fl-story house. Tho lower story 
Is partly underground. There he eats and drinks. This 
Is fits physical nature. Many men never leave tilts base
ment. There they live and there they d e, never enter
ing the stories that IW above. I he second story rises 
above the first. From Its windows the outlook Is wirier, 
the llabt In It purer. This Is man's Intellectual depart- 
rstiif Seine go up Into the second story often, and 
though they do not abandon the basement, they use It 
mostly only for eating. Then there Is the third story. 
This is the highest. Here air and sunlight and outlook 
nre at their best. This Is the spiritual realm. Few rise 
Into It. in too. many cases dust and cobweirs nip the 
sole occupants of What should be the choicest part of 
the house. The wise man, while ho does net abandon 
the basement or the second story, loves the third best
ot nil, and there spends much ot his time.
Strong.

Dr. Josiah

She scolfis’Jnd frets, 
She's full ot pets. 

She's rarely kind and tender;
The thorn ot lite 
is a fretful wile— 

I wonder what will mend her?
Try Dr. Iterce's Favorite I'mscrlptlon. Ten to ono 

your wife Is cross nnd fretful because she Is sick and 
suffering, and cannot control her nervousness when 
things go wrong. Make a healthy woman ot her nnd 
the chair** nre you will make a cheerful and pleasant 
one. "Favorite ITessriplton” Is the only remedy for 
woman’! iiecultar nllments, sold by druggists, and under 
a •positive guarantee from tho maimfiictutera, that It 
will give satisfaction In every case, or money will be re- 
tunded. See guarantee on battle wrapper. Large bot
tles. SI. Six tor $5.

<ioo41 Wnffi'M—A Dollar nil Knur.
Enterprising, ambitious people of both sexes and all 

ages should ut once write to Stinson anil t o., Portland. 
Maine, learning thereby, by return mall, how they can 
nuiko.Sl per hour mid upwards, and live nt home. You 
are ifarted tree. Capital not needed. Work pleasant 
and easy: all can do it. All s new and free: write and 
see; then ft yoii conclude not to go to work, no harm Is 
dene. A rare opportunity. Graph, rushing success re- 
wants every worker.

A miin’svtlrat care should bo to avoid the reproaches 
ot btn own bfart; his next, to escape the censure of tho 
world. A mail Is metre sure ot his conduct when.tho 
verdict which he passes upon hla own behavior is war
ranted and confirmed by the opinion ol all that know 
him.—Addison.

■ — --------- - c^ _----------------- -_.
Sometimes a log will settle over a vessel'! deck, yet 

leave the topmast clear. ’Then a sailor goes up aloft 
and gets a lookout whlch the helmsman cannot get. So 
prayer ieoda the sou) aloft: Utts It above the clouds in 
which our selfishness and egotism betog us. and gives 
ua ir chance to seo which way to steer.—xyniryron.
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Vole hy emintlM on adoption of a prohibitory amendment In 
Michigan, Texas, Oregon and Tenm^ee,

Vi tr* by cnunllas and cltln* on local option In Mluourl.
Tables giving saloon statistics for all cities of iwer^o.ooti; 

number of saloons, amount of lloetre. arreats far erime, 
and precent age of arrests far drunkenness to whole num* 
her of arrests.

Political Hatfarms of all parties adopted In 1887.
National Committees of all parties and State Committees of

Western Stairs. \
Public debt Statement fa Dec. 1.1887.
Civil lists of the General Gosenmimt Illinois. Cook County 

and ihe City of Chicago.
Government of the Vniud States Supreme Court and Congress. 
National Guard In the Northwestern States.
Immigration statistics far the last eleven years.
Epitome of foreign and domestic events of 1887.
Sporting summary of 1887.
becrology and disasters of 1887.
Hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church: Hl* hops of tbe

Eld*copal and Methndlst Episcopal Churches, with dlo 
cree* and district*, beGdre a vast amo tit of other infur 
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•eruption. Bronchitis. Asthma, Bor. Throat, or Nasal 
Oatarrb H Ii elegantly printed and 1 Juitratad; 144 pages, 
limo, 18721 It baa been tbe meant ot living many valuabl. 
uvea. Send name and post-office address, with Hz cents peep 
age tor mailing The bool ii Invaluable to parton! .uttering 
with any diesis, or tbe Nou. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR. N. II. WOLFE i 'lnelnnatl.Ohlo.
estate the paper In which you law Uiil advertisement

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, 
lifeless, ami Indescribably' miserable. both 
physically and mentally: experience a 
sense of fullness or bloating after eating, 
or of "goneness," or emptiness of stomach 
In the morning, tongue coated, bitter or 
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz
ziness. frequent headaches, blurred eye
sight. “floating specks" before the eyes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, Irrita
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating 
witli chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran
sient pains hero and there, cold feet, drow
siness titter minis, wakefulness, or dis
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant,

(COPY RIGHT, 
Indescribable feeling of dread, or of im- 
pcndlntf calamity?

If you have ail, nr nny considerable 
number of these symptoms you nre 
nutTcring from that most common of 
American nmladics Bilious Dyspepsia, or 
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, 
or Indigestion. The more complicated 
your disease law become, the greater tbe 
number anti diversity of symptoms. No 
matter what stage it has reached, Dh. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
will subdue it, if taken according to di- 
rvetions for a reasonable length of time. 
If not cured, complications multiply nnd 
Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, 
Heart Disease, KheinnatLsm, Kidney Dis
ease, or other grave maladies are quite

T""“""ni David G. lowe, Eaq„ of St. Agathe, Manitoba, 
Rll inilQ GiMO<ki, says: v Being troubled with a terrible bil- 
UILIUUO jous attack, fluttering of the heart, poor rest at 

night, <4c.. I commenced the use of your •Golden 
Medical Discovery' and ’Pellets/ and derived the 
very highest benefit therefrom.”

Attack,

liable to set In. and. sooner or later, in
duce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pieuce’s Golden Medical Discotra 
kuy nets powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of nil blood-taints and 
impurities, from whatever cause arising. 
It Is equally efficacious in acting upon tho 
Kidneys, and other excretory organs, 
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their 
diseases. As an appetizing, restorative 
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutri
tion, thereby building up both flesh and 
strength. In malarial districts, this -won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing Fever and Agile. Chills 
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred 
diseases.

Mrs. I. V. Webbew, of YorWiire, Cattaraugus I Him C°- :T- F„ writes: "For live years previous to Llitn taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets,' 
llKCltC 1 "lui 11 fff™* sufferer; bud a severe pain In rny UluUlaC. right side continually: was unable to do my own

work. I am now well and strong.1

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse tho blood, which la 

the fountain ot health, by using Dr. 
Pierce’s Goldes Medical Discovery,

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup
tion. to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 
" Fever-sores,” Scaly or Rough Skin, in 
short, nil diseases caused by Isol blood, are Tetti 
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and cks.

anil good digestion, n fair akin, buoyant 
spirits, and bodily Malta and vigor will ------.-------------,------,--------------- -- ----- - „--------
be established. . Iipigorating medicine. Great Eating UI-

Golden Medical Discovery cures all I vers rapidly heal under its benign inllu-

ence. Virulent bipod-poisons nre, by Its 
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially 
has It manifested its potency In curing 
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas. Bolls, Carbun
cles. Sore Eyes. Scrofulous Sores aud Swell
ings, Hl|>-jolut Disease." White Swellings." 
Goitre, or Thick Neck/and Enlarged Glands.

A medicine possessing tho power to cure such Inveterate blood nnd skin diseases as the following testimonial portrays, must 
certainly bo credited with possessing properties capable ot curing any and all .kiu aud blood diwaneK, Jor none are more 
obstinate or-dlfllcult of cure than SaR-rhcum.

SILT-RHEUM “;K
“Columbus, Onio, Aug. 18th, 1R87.

•s Dispensary Medical Associa-
thin. M3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

AND
Rheumatism.

Gentlemen—For several years 1 have felt It 
to be my duty to give to you the facts in rela
tion to tlie complete cure of a most aggra
vated case of Mlt-rhoum, IW’the use of your 
•Golden Medical Discovery. AtLeldenly lady 

---------- *-------- "Mlt-rttruiii torrelative of mine hart been a gn at^uffcrer tnun salL. ........ . . 
upwards of forty years. Tho disease was most distressing in her 
Handa, causing trio skin to crook open on tho Inside of the fingers 
at the Joints and between the fingers. Sho waWobliged to.proK ct 
tho raw places by means of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments mid 
bandages, and during the winter months bad to have her bauds 
dresSed daily. The pain was quite severe nt times nnd her general 
health was badly affected, paving tho way for other diseases to 
creep In. Catarrh and rheumatism caused ii great deal of suffering 
in addition to the salt-rhcum. Sho had used faithfully, and with 
the most commendable perseverance, all tho remedies prescribed 
by her physicians, but without obtaining relief. 8110 ntterwacds 
began treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purify
ing roots and herbs. Sho continued tills for several years but de
rived no benefit. Finally, about ton years ago. I chnncvd to read 
ono of Dr. Pierce’s small pamphlets setting forth tho merits of Ids 
’ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and other medicines. The name struck

CONSUMPTION,

my fancy, nnd seeing thnt It was essentially a blood-purifier, I Im
mediately recommended it to tbe old Indy who bad been so long a 
eutferer from MdbrheUHi. She comtncneed taking It at once, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized 
that it would take time for nny medicine to effect a change for tho 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a 
half-a-dozen bottles, and beloro there had nil been used she began 
to notice on improvement. Alter taking about a dozen bottles she 
was entirely cured. Her bands were perfectly well nnd as smooth 
and healthy as a child's. Her genend health was also greatly 
Improved; the rheumatism entirely left her, and the catarrh trio 
almost cured, so that it ceased to lie much annoyance. She (ms 
enjoyed excellent-health from that day to this, nnd has haduto 
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The 'DlseovrfJ" 
stems to have entirely eradicated the aalbrheum from hi rsysulm. 
She Is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such 
extreme age.

I have written this letter, of which you can make any use you 
see fit, hoping that some sufferer from Mlt-rhcum might chance to 
rend It and obtain relief by using your 'Golden Medical Discovery’ 
—for’Golden' It is in its curative pro|>erties, and as much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-cqll< d ’patent medicines,’so 
zealously flaunted before the public, as gold is above the baser 
metals. Respectfully yours,

F. W\ W HEELER, 182 21st St”

GoLDES Medical Discovert cures <? , .
sumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs!, 1 Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, 
by its wonderful blood-purifying, Invftrom- I Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
ting and nutritive properties. For Weak 1 Hons, it IS n sovereign remedy. While

AK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
I Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of promptly cun-s tho severest Coughs, It 

■>—... »----"i---------------- 1-v.—i —.. strengthens the system and purifies tbe

Solomon Butts, ot North Clayton, Miami 
RflU^IIMPTIHH Co.. Ohio,-writes: “I have not the words to uunoumriiun. express my gratitude for the good your 

■■•^^^^^^w" ’Golden Medical Discovery’ has done my 
wife. She was taken with consumption, and after trying one doe- 
tor after another I finally gave up all hope of relict. Being very 
IHXir and having but oho dollar In tho world, I prayed to God Hint 
io might show me something; and then it seems ns though some

thing did tell mo to get your’Golden Medical Discovery.' Mv 
wife took It as directed, and ns u result she is so sho cun work now."

ft...— Waiting DftaeaMs—Watson F.Clarke. Esq., □AIMED of (Box 101). Summerside., Prince Kdunnl Island, 
n Can., writes: ” When I commenced taking your25 Pounds. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Gohlen'Medical Discovery," 1 was not able to

work’and was a burden to myself. At that time 
I weighed 122 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147 

pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now con 
cat tour or five if I dared to.”

It

Cough of 
Five Years’ 
Standing.

Mrs. N. W. Hue, of Nttrftw, Vermont, 
Fays: “I feel at liberty to acknowledge 
the benefit I received from two bottlea of 
tho ‘Golden Medical. Discovery,' which cured 
a cough of five yean* standing, and dyspep
sia. from which I had suffered for a long 
time. I have nlso used Dr. PIrrce’s Extract

^~“—•—J of Smart-Weed,-or Water Pepper, In my 
family, with good effect." •

*innn " n- Bavts, Esq., of nrUrille, Florida.. WORTH S1UuD writes; "I have taken your wonderful nun in utuuu ’Golden Medical Discovery" and have been 
cured of consumption. I am now sound and 
well, and have only spent three dollars, and 
I would not take three thousand dollars and

A Bottle.
bo put back where I was."

Discovery $1.00, Six Hotties for $5.00; by Druggist*.

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Propr’s, No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y

f
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his religious nature,lives only an animal life.
* .Dr. Il'ens.- Do not daderstand me to say 
,thal it is necessary to asp cant and hypoc
risy; to stand on the street corners and pray 
in. a loud voice, as did the Pharisees; but 1 
think 1 catch your meaning bright when you 
say that man is a mere animal, if he only 
panders to that which satisfies the animal. 
But every man has within him a spark of 
Divinity or he would not be a man; and if he 
does not make the most of it, it is not the 
fault of the Creator, but of man himself. He 
who reaches out and studies and improves 
his mind, is reaching after God, whether he 
knows It or not. And ho is a true and per
fect student whanot only studies God through 
Ills works, but endeavors to conceive of Him; 

k ami who does not besmirch the pure lily, the 
flower ’hat God pluckedjrom His own garden 
and gave to man. that.hoTnight conceive of 
Him, learn His ways ami be like Him.

<;—Very well. Doctor; but 1 mean my re
marks to apply as well to tho scientific 
student as to any one else. As long as ho 
coniines his mental operations to such things 
as do not Involve his religious nature, hols 
doing nothing higher in kind, than the ani- 
mais below him are doing, so matter how 
much better he may reason than they can 
reason, if his reason is not so directed as to 
arouse in him feelings ot veneration, and 
lead him to exercise some religious emotions, 
he lives on)/ an animal life; for he does 
nothing which in kind will distinguish him 
from the animals below him. I contend that 
the most learned atheist, whatever he may 
be capable of being or doing, is living only 
the life of a very perfect animal.

Dr. IFe/b.—in that sense,yes. The learned 
atheist is a veritable example of the man 
who took his talent aud buried it in the 
earth. He had it aud that is all he can say. It 
did him no good, and he might ns well have 
been without it. The atheist is taking ad
vantage of his Creator's kindness In thus en-. 
dowing him, ^without returning measure 
for measure. God only expects people to 
conceive ot Him. and to clavate themselves 
as far as may be. When this is 'done, they 
are blameless, lie cares nothing for words 
without deeds; nothing for pmans, except 
the heart is in them; nothing for forms and 
ceremonies, for He is Himself a God of 
simpllcitv- but he would have man reach 
out and take hold of the rope of love that He 
throws out to His creature, man. and by 
which He hopes to eventually draw him to 
Himself.y^ELLS.

513 Prospect St., Cleveland, Oct. 11,1887.
Having transcribed the matter received at 

the last Interview, I called to read it for any 
alteration or criticism that Dr. Wells might 
wish to make. He had no criticisms to offer 
and no changes to make. I suggested the 
word "figure" for the word “simile,"where the 
figure used is either metaphor or some other 
form of comparison, and not strictly' simile. 
Also, in speaking of individuality increasing 
in "Inverse ratio as it goes along." I in
quired if that were mathematically true, 
ajid explained that If an effect increases in 
Inverse ratio to the cause, the cause must be 
decreasing.

Upon closer examination Dr. Wells acknow
ledged tho mistake, authorized the use of 
the words “direct ratio," said he did not have 
quite' the right understanding of inverse 

- ratio, and added "I'm glad yon can’t see me 
blush." He further explained that "It would 
not exactly conform to mathematics, but it 
comes very near it. It would bo exactly 
mathematical, if you figure closely on the 
natural increase of kind. Taking the 
average increase ot every form of species, 
calling it direct ratio, and counting in that 
way, it is piathematically correct."

Where he said, "Mind you though the pri
mates are developing in number as we go 

. along/." I asked if he meant by “primates" 
the same that we mean by chemical el«J 
meats? He answered, “Yes. Sixty five are 
acknowledged now, and others in doubt. You 
find very many more of them lu man than 
yon do in the lower animals."

I asked, "Do you mean to say that they are 
developed in number, or increased in num
ber? In other words, are the new ones formed 
from the old fines, or by independent crea- 

• tion?"
He answered, "They are a natural conse

quence of the higher order of creation; in 
one sense, developed from the other primates 
or their courses from nature, as they In their 
advanced stages, are able to gather from the 
elements already existing under their own 
peculiar form."

Speaking of aetherea, I said, “Chemistry 
already explains isomerism by different 
groupings of the atoms ot the same elements 
in the same proportions, without the neces
sity of any new element."

He replied, "But now I claim there Is a 
component which they have left out alto- 

. gether, namely, aetherea; and to this and its 
individual attendant courses you may attri
bute the different groupings of the atoms. 
We take it up where they leave off."

But I must close this article now. Enough 
has been gi ven to show that a door has b»en 
opened which permits us to pass through the 
vail that so thinly Intervenes, and "drink at 
their fountain of knowledge.”

Tne next number will give “Doctor Wells's 
Experience in Spirit Life," dating from tho 

' vermoment he became conscious that he 
bitifleft the physical body. His narrative is 
bristling with points that all readers can ap
preciate. •

Answers to Questions Concerning Spirit 
• Telegraphy.

Answer to question, "Why net dispense 
with the key. battery and wires, and put the 

, sounder iu the box and let the spirit operate 
that?”

Tho sounder requires a strong or short- 
circuit current to operate it loudly. Tho 
key which makes and breaks that circuit by 
simply bringing two platinum points to
gether or separating them, may work very 
q-ntly. It the platinum points touch, no 
matter cow lightly, the entire force of the 
local current Is discharged through the 
sounder. Thus a key may work so gently as 
not to be heard ut all. and yet control per
fectly the current from a main battery which 
operates a hundred relays over a thousand 
miles of wire. Each relay lever Is also oper
ated very gently, but it carries a platinum 
point which also serves ns a "key" to the 
local,circuit working the sounder iu that 
office.

In ordinary .telegraphy, the operator han
dles the key mechanically, aud thus con
trols a local current which operates the 
sounder magneto electrically, in spirit 
telegraphy, the spirit operates the key in the 
box antmo-magn^tlcally. ami the key con
trols the sounder as before. Bear In mind, a 
sounder Is an electrical machine; a key is 
not, but Is simply nftchanlcal. If the soun- 
ih r Were placed in tha box and its electrical 
cmstrnction disregarded, and its lever were 
fvrnlshed with a "branch lever” suitable,

It could be operated just as well as a key 
lever; but with the force usually applied to 
the key lever It could not be heard outside 
of the box. They can apply more force, but 
that Is a needless drain upon the medium's 
magnetism.

.Some one says in a late No. of the Journal, 
Why not make the box of plate glass so ’hat 
the key could be seen while lu operation?

lu answer to this let meway that the key 
has been operated several limes, and before 
several witnesses, with the box wide open 
iu broad daylight, and with the medium’s 
hand from one to three Inches away from the 
lever, but it is always at a great sacrifice 
of tho medium's strength. Light is a vibra
tory and undnlatory motion of atoms of 
aetherea. and magnetism and all other forces 
are due to specific vibrations and umtnla- 
lions iu these same atoms. Animal magnet- 
iem is In this respect specifically different 
from mineral magnetism and the higher 
and more subtile the force, the more suscep
tible to interference by vibrations produced 
by other forces. Thus oven the low form of 
vital force seen in vegetable life requires for 
its best results, that the seed bo planted in 
the earth away from the light. The chemico- 
vital functions of animal life would uot go 
on so economically, if the Body ware trans
parent and light were allowed to Interfere. 
A certain degree of heat is necessary to 
animal life,—which means simply that a 
certain class of vibrations, which we call 
beat, are necessary to be kept up between a 
certain minimum and maximum rate' as a 
ground work or basis for certain other 
specific vibrations (attractions aud repul
sions) which arc the manifestation of vital 
force through gross matter. When these 
conditions cease to exist the manifestations 
cease. We usually say the auimai Is dead. 
Thal la a mistake. There Is no death.—sim
ply change. The life that was there still ex
ists and can no more be destroyed than the 
matter can be destroyed. Neither can any 
other force be destroyed.—simply changed.

Thus light binders some forces and accele- 
rates others, for instance the resistance of 
selenium cells to the electrical action under 
certain conditions, is 337,5 times as great in 
the dark as In haz&Hunlight. This is suffi
cient to satisfy the most skeptical thaf there 
arh conditions in which light may vary the
effects of electricity and magnetism.

H. D. G.

Moore’s Dilemma.
(Continued train Second Pago- >

order of phenomenal growth; man first, then 
spirit. What reason have wo to say, inas
much that progression marks the course of 
nature where we see it, that it will be differ
ent where we ^P uot see it? 1 believe that 
nature is more persistent and authoritative 
than reason; that if reason saw a law of 
nature suspended or destroyed, it would not 
be so, but that reason would be at fault and 
mistaken.

Newfield, N. J.
* J. G. JACKSON.

Your correspondent. S. F. Moore, wants in
fallible teachings both of and from the Spir
it-world. Perhaps it would not be best for 
us to have either the one or the other. Both 
assumed infallible teachings and an as
sumed infallible book have long been the 
world’s bane. "Whence,” he asks, "hasSpir
itualism received the authority to say. there 
is no eternal hell—no vicarious atonement - 
no resurrection of the body?” etc. Is he not 
conscious that such assumed infallible teach
ings and constant grinding of unnatural 
errors into juvenile minds is the only ex
planation why healthy souls of these en
lightened days can possibly entertain for a 
moment such absurdities or need an oracle 
toVeclnre them false?

We have lint to use onr own knowledge of 
nature in-discarding baseless fables, and our 
own common sense iu coining out from the 
mental slaveries of the past. We deserve no 
special aid from the Spirit-world until we do 
our own work and utilize tho means for 
freedom that are at hand in ample measure.

Go to work, brother Moore; dig a little for 
your own truth-food, and don’t wait to be 
told either by man or angel that the same 
divine, loving Parent who makes the sun to 
shine, the flowers to bloom, the birds losing, 
ever made a "hell” of the old sort, or kept a 
devil to rival his own power. Neither did he 
ever strive to appease his own anger by mak
ing the innocent pay for the crimes of trans
gressors. thus absurdly attempting to defeat 
the very ends of all punishment, naturally 
Instituted to follow disobedience to the laws 
of harmony. Divinely ordained punishment 
must always be remedialand reformatory, or 
otherwise must descend and become revenge, 
a low and degrading passion that enters not 
into the divine order, r

What business have we to know to anicety, 
our actual condition after death? Are we not 
aware that the better people'; become while 
here the better it is for them? Have faith, 
then, that this rule will always hold good. 
Our business on earth is to mak& life here as
complete as possible. This now is onr nor-
mal life—the other being connqcti 
and surely an outgrowth from it.’ Onee in a
while the vail is lift'd—once <ln a while 
you can catch the Jinks of the golden chain 
that connect us-wMh the future—enough— 
yes, ample—to crAnean assured hope, even a 
demonstration. We could not beara perfed) 
and constant Inteniputse with the departed. 
It would not be good either for them or us.

NoJ It might tend to make the chains that 
bind us fore, season to the material side of 
lite, less cheerily borne, and to spoil our use
fulness along with our fellow men In subdu
ing the earth for its uses as a nursery for the 
spheres; and might, furthermore, in uuwhol- 
some manner, perhaps, hold back too much 
our loved ones In their strivings to advance 
on the heavenly journey.

Let your correspondent Moore and all In
telligent readers reflect that life in the Spir
it world is, iu all probability as various, or 
more so, than life upon earth, and that ac
counts from thence must .needs exhibit al
most infinite variety and be also subject to 
all tho difficulties attendant upon an unper
fected channel of intercourse.

■ Of what advantage is spirit return?” Mr. 
Moore asks, "if we can gain no trustworthy 
information as to the life behind?" I would 
answer: of much—the very assurance of con* 
Untied life in-thia age of materialistic tenden
cies is of inestimable value. Our knowledge 
of the demonstrated laws of evolution and our 
faith tn the ultimate good, is sufficient as
surance to many—to most healthy <ouls of 
wlfilt that life must be. I might answer 
many of Brother Moore’s queries at large— 
might say much upon the evidences conceiv
ed to be reliable from the Spirit-world. 1 can 
assure him that to me they have been ample, 
taken in conjunction with plain truths 
sought for and found.

Allow me.then,to close these few remarks by 
repeating the invitation to Brother Moore ami 
all other readers to try the line of thought 
herein merely indicated. "Seek and ye shall 
And—knock and it shall be opened unto you.” 
This means, -stand up, all in the dignity of

your Immortal life—children of the Infinite 
Spirit, and gather your own truth, expecting 
no one to pay for yonr individual salvation 
from error; but manfully work it out, each 
one for himself. Enough may be found by 
every one in the grqat book of Nature,—in 
the depths of each individual soul and even 
iu the reliable whisperings or plainer out- 
speakings from the Spirit-world to fill all our 
souls with joyful assurance and living hope.

HUDSON TUTTJ.E.
brother Moore is perplexed and discouraged 

over doubts and misgivings, such as a great 
class of Spiritualists now have, or have had 
at some time in their experience. They in- 
dicateia mind deeply in earnest and ex
tremely solicitous for the truth, at the same 
time a mind in which lingers prejudice (per
haps 1 had better say, bias) in favor of the 
old ideas of the nature and power of spirits. 
A spiritual being must of necessity know 
everything, aud be able to answer all our 
questions, and if one purports to converse 
with us, and fails in this it is conclusive evi
dence that we are not conversing with 
spirits! Brother Moore’s questions are all 
predicated on such views. Thus: Ts there no 
dependence to be placed on what spirits tell 
us? Do they not know what their life is, or 
do they misrepresent it? If spirits have suf
ficient Intelligence to tell us anything
that we can rely upon concerning the beyond. 1 ____________  _____  ____
why not also of the details of their life and effect. I should not have spoken of "Spirit" 
and surroundings?" "Unless we can show r J“” “
that these revelations are reliable, our theory 
has no base." "Ih it impossible, after 40 years 
of spirit communication to tell what state
ments of spirits can be believed or not?" “I 
have been anxious to get some book that gives 
a true statement of our actual condition 
after death, and of the life beyond, but I 
judge from your comments that there are 
none that can be considered fully reliable on 
that subject.”

Now, what all who have such double and 
apprehensions should divest themselves com
pletely of, is the old idea of spiritual beings, 
aud the.superstitious notions of their intel
ligence and power. This is the first, all im
portant step. Then consider that the only 
difference -between spirits and mortal men 
and women is that one is connected with the 
physical body aud the other is not. conse
quently when we converse with spirits we 
are talking with beings of the same limita
tions as ourselves, and, most Important, 
through conditions which render the cor
rect enunciation of messages exceedingly 
difficult.

We are talking with an order of beings like 
ourselves, more refined and exalted per
haps; perhaps below us in culture and abil
ity, but the home iu which they are placed Is 
very different from earth. The spirits are of 
the same order, but their senses may be 
greatly expanded. We well know that the 
eye is imperfect and takes in only a narrow 
range of colorH, and on either side of the 
sp&trum lie zones of light wholly unrecog
nizable by that organ. The ear takes in a 
narrow range of sounds, above and below 
which it hears no sound. If the spiritual 
senses are expanded beyond these confines 
then the landscape glows with colors before 
unseen, and the ear is ravished with melody 
before unheard. The landscape wouh\ be
come thus transformed to such a degree,as to 
be nearly if not quite indescribable by words 
applied to earthly scenes. Different spirits, 
finding no words in the vocabulary to des
cribe their home, would in the attempt wide
ly differ, nnd might well emulate the wis
dom of 1’nul,who when he returned from the 
spirit realm,or as he, calls it heaven,which he 
visited in trance, said he saw things "tinbiw- 
ful" to utter; that is; impossible and impolitic 
to describe. My own experience, anil I think 
that of every one who has been clairvoyant, 
confirms this view, and if the Spirit-world is 
described at all, it must be done with words 
having a new meaning, and these words 
give the description entirely too material a 
cast. The spirits know what their life is; 
they do not intend to misrepresent, but 
mediumship—the channel—and the words 
they are compelled to use, distort their 
meaning.

Spirits'should not be taken ^ infallible 
guides, and that they are not, does not prove 
"onr .theory has no base," as Brother Moore 
I think will admit on further thought, but 
rather confirms a cardinal doctrine. Reason 
must be used in all cases, knowing as we do. 
how few mortals there are capable of guiding 
in this life, and the difficulties environing 
•the willing ones In the next. If Brother 
Moore would send out a circular to 100 peo
ple taken at random, to describe earth-life, 
he would find quite as contradictory aud 
puzzling answers, and yet each letter might 
be exaetl^Iue from the writer's standpoint. 
He would not throw all away, (m/l say noth
ing should be positively known abont-the 
earth or its inhabitants, but would put all 
descriptions together and "draw the golden 
mean."

Judge Edmonds attempted to describe the 
Spirit-world, and Dr. Eugene Crowell wrote
a most interesting book on that subject!

led with ^^y, however, seem to have spoken in par
ables, or transposed descriptions of earthlv
scenes, without making distinction.. This 
a spirit, who regarded tho earth-life a^ part 
of spirit-life, might unintentionally do. A. 
J. Davis, we think, has erred in the other ex
treme of idealizing.

JSfe-Jrrhii in Revelations finely illustrates 
'the failure of the most ambitious attempt to 
clothe spiritual realities with mortal words.

“But," it is naked, "are we not, then, to 
have any assnrance that we converse with 
the spirit friends who purport to come to 
ns?" We surely are, and that is to judge 
every manifestation and communication on 
its own merit, and test of identification. If 
I should in a stance be told that a certain 
friend was present, and by various means he 
should confirm that statement, I should be
lieve the communication, and whatever he 
might add which bore the impress of his 
thoughts. If, however. I desired informa
tion on some subject of which he was igno
rant while on earth, we will say astronomy, 
or the Hebrew tongtie, and he gave a vague 
and meaningless answer, or •none at all.it 
it would not be wise to infer-that my friend 
had.not been present.

Tread carefully here, my brother, for this 
is a field in which entirely new views are 
taken of the nature, limitations and possibil
ities of spirits, and be sure every lingering 
prejudice or educational superstition is 
eliminated from your mind before yon draw 
your conclusions. You have no infallible 
book, oracle or gnide to hold to; you cannot 
put "thus saith the spirits," in place of 
"thus saith the Lord!” There is no book . 
"fnlly reliable." to be referred to as a Bible. I 
Are you not glad of this? Do you not rejoice 
that you are forced to use your reason con
tinually, and that no power of earth or air 
has you in leading strings? Your implied 
objections are jewels in the crown of the 
epiritual philosophy. It is not so much its 
object to paint the alluring beauty of the 
next life as to impress the Importance of 
right living in this.

> Biogenism aud Evolution.*
I-----------

io Ure Editor nt the Itellgiol'hlluaupidcal Journal:
I beg apace in your valued columns to say 

one word respecting Mr. Dowell’s lute letter 
to Mr. Stebbins. One who takes and endeav
ors to hold so independent a position as mine 
must expect much criticism; and I have to 
thank both of the gentlemen named for the 
kindly and courteous manner in which they 
speak of my little book. " Biogen,” It has 
been,the occasion, I am glad to say, of a good 
deal of thought, for belter or worse, and I 
wish that some facts of it were clearer and 
fuller than I uow see them to be. It was 
written several years ago—and we all learn 
as we go on—-and I ought not to have left it 
open on any point to the misconception, into 
which Mr. Powell has been betrayed, that 
“Biogen” necessarily implies dualism. But 
I am perfectly aware that some of tbe ex
pressions I used in that almost offhAud ad
dress before the Philosophical Society, do 
leave me open, and fairly so. lo such miscon
ception of my meaning. Were I to bring out 
another edition, I would carefully guard that 
point, so that my meaning could not be mis
taken. I am probably as thorough-going a 
monist as anyone can be. if by that term
we are to underetand the essential underly
ing unity iu all the diverse phenomena of 
nature, and their necessary logical reference 
to One First Cause, infinitely various in its

aud "Matter" as I did, as of two opposite, or
separate, or antagonizing entities, bnt sim
ply as the two extremes of oue and the same 
“thing," the single and no doubt identical 
substance or substrate both of matter and of 
mind, and which to us in our present limited 
states of consciousness |s one of which Spen
cer would call “unknowable."

Let me add that in coining the word "Bio
gen ” as the name of a certain substantial en
tity different from ordinary gross matter, a 
real substance alike of matterand of mind, I 
did not then know that Baron von Reichen
bach had before used an almost identical word 
—hiod. He. as we all know, had what he called 
"Od," and the active operation of which or 
manifestation of which he called "odiq" or 
" odylic force.” The exhibition of this under 
different conditions or circumstances re
ceived separate names from him. Thus, the 
odic force of chemical decomposition he 
called “chemod;" that of moonlight "selen- 
od;" that of sunshine or solar ray "hellod,” 
and so on; the od or odic force of living ani
mals being his " biod;” which, if it be con
sidered a substantial entity. Is precisely my 
"biogen." It is exhibited or comes into ac
tion in all cases of trance, clairvoyance, etc., 
and it seems to be abont the same thing as 
what we call mesmerism, animal magnetism, 
etc. That it exists as an actual substance, 
having density to some extent, and capable 
of assuming figure, like any other kind of 
three-dimensional substance, I have no doubt 
whatever. It seems to he chiefly concerned; 
in the makeup of phantasms ot living per
sons at a distance from their physical bodies, 
and to furnish the material for all genuine 
materializations. I have some reason to be
lieve, also, that it furnishes a body for the 
soul or spirit, by means of which individual 
existence may be protracted after the disso
lution of the physical body.

With my respects to both yonr correspond
ents named, aud thanking you for the oppor
tunity to make this little correction, I re
main sincerely yours, Elliott Copes.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 7, 1888.
• Biogen, a speculation on tbe Origin and Nature 

of Life. Uy Prof. Elliott Couee. tie pages. Price 
75 cents.

Don’t commit-suicide if you have dyspepsia, with 
headache, heartburn, distress in the stomach, no ap
petite, and are all worn out—but take Hooq’s Sarsa
parilla and be cured.

Catarrh, Catarrhal I leaf new and Ha^ Freer.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites iu the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however; has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy bas b-en formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and bay 
fever nre permanently cured In from one to three 
simple applications made by the patient at home. 
A pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon & Son, 308 
West King Street. Toronto, Canada.

President Seclye, ot Amherst College, bas made a 
study of "Our Political Prospects” to determine what 
large moral principles the political party that hopes 
for permanent success must now build Itself on. 
This essay will appear In the Forum for March.

There will appear in the Forum tor March a 
curious study of the leading American newspapers, 
wherein it is shown what proportions of their space 
ate given to religion, to crime, to literature, to art, 
to sport, to the markets, and to editorial matter by 
tbe large dailies of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, this comparison 
has been prepared by air. Henry IL Elliott, a New- 
York journalist.

■tore Number* ol tin- Tlicohophist at 
Halt-Price nl tin- Journal Otlice.

We still have a few copies of Hie Tlieoeophlst 
prior to IS87, which we are selling at 25 cents a 
number; they are as follows: Nov. 187!*; March to 
June, inclusive, mid August, September, November 
aud December. IX'd: April, 1885;’April, May, August 
and September, 18811. Also supplements at 15 cents 
each as follows: Match. April. Slay, June, August, 
September, Octotier, November and December. 1881.

These numbers are about out of print and we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
their files, or in need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of tbe Theosopblsi is 50 cents a numtier; 
that of the supplement 25 cents; three ate offered at 
25 aud 15, respectively. ‘ tf

Paine’s

impound
For-The Nervous

The Debilitated * 
The Aged

■ URES Nervous Prostration.Nervous Head* 
ache,Neuralgia, NervousWcakness, 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens 
and Quiets tbe Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies nnd 
Enriches the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but 
rarely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC. It Regulates lite Kid
nep nnd Cures their DImw <
Recommended by profe*Monal nnd buMneta men. 
Price $i.oo. Sold by druggists. Send Gr circulars. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors, 

BURLINGTON. VT.

L HEIGHT 
PURE__ _

0?PRICE’s 
CREAM

Its superior excellence proven In millions of tmmesfor 
more than tq>ia terof a century. It Is used by tbe United 
States Government. Endor*(I by tbe beads of the Great 
UnlvorMtle* as the Strong-*! Purest, and must Healthful. 
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powd-r roes not contain 
Ammonia idm*. or Al *m. Ho d only In Can*.

PRICE BAW&G POWDER tO
NSW TOHM. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

SKIN & SCALP 
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED 
and BEAUTIFIED 

BY
CUTICURA.

1

V0R CLEANSING PURIFYING AND BEAUTIFYING THE 
1 skin of children and Infants and curing torturing. dis- 
figuring. Itching, seal) and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp 
and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age, tbe 
COTICURA RKMKbiEsare Infa'llble.

Cuticura. the great Skin CURB, and CUTICURA Soap, an 
exqui Ito Skin B «sutlfier. prepared from it. externally, and 
Cui I Cura Resolvent. the new Blood Purifier internal.y. In
variably succeed when all other remedies and the beet phni> 
clans fall. x

Cuticura HKMkihes are absolutely pure and the only In- 
fallible skin beautifiers and blood purifiers, free from poi
sonous Ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICTRA, 50c ; Soap. 25c ; Hi- 
solvent |1. Prepared by the Pottbr Drug and Chemical 
CO.. Boston, Mass.

D A RV’Q SWn and S^P preserved and beautified by CUT- IMDI n cura MkvicatkdSoap.

HF Send for ” How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses anil beautifies tho hair. 
Prornoltoa luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 

Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dlscaaosand hair falling 

toe, at Druggists.

FLORESTON COLOGNE.
Most Fragrant and Touting * if Perfumes. Sue. DiviggistA.

«It ATUFrE-COHFOKTINO .

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* which 
govern tho operation* of digestion aud nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the nue properties of wellwhcted 
Coe-’* Mr. Epps bus prpvldM our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavor»d beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’bills. It is by the judicious ue of such ar
ticles ctf diet that n constitution may bs gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hund reds of subtle mal&dhs are fliKirng around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point We may >scape 
many a fatal sha't by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood ami a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Swlce 
Gageite.

Made simply with boiling water nr milk. Sold only In 
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO. HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
^ * London. England.

* Frederiksen?^;
i Ws««»

^<*GOOD
" IMPROVED SU^M

in several of fire North Western Sr^jHi

To exchanged
CmMwiWAN real estate*

181 'K^WiHbTOU ST. 
CWGAGq

CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY, 
—on—

The Philosophy of Mental Healing, 
BY KEV. WM. I. GILL, A. M.

The Author says this book U the re tilt of nrany years of 
dorp think! g by one whose special qualifications for such 
work are evinced In previous phlloaupblaal works whose pow
er I* cunfesMMt by the beat critic* Everyone who wants to 
understand this subject might to readp is book, especially 
at it expound* and di cusses oppoidnglbrorles hi contrast 
with the theory of Dr. GUI. It shows t!;r] history of thought 
in relation to healing, and Hs scientific significance as an 
argument. It shows the relation of th6 doctrine of mental 
healing to the physical sciences, and to psychology and re
ligion. It dors not contradict the senses. but interpret* 
them nobly aud scientifically It does not contradict the In
ner c< nclouiLCM of error, disease and sin, but expounds 
their origin and cause, and the scientific method of their re
moval Price. |l..’Q.

For sale. Wholesale and retail, by the ItZLlGIO-PHILOeurHl- 
cal Publishing Horns. Chicago.

OUR HEREDITY FROM COD.
BY E P. POWELL

This work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
Its moral and religious bearing. A writer will say: "It Is 
Impossible to give even In outline a sketch of the long and 
accumulative argument by which the moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect of nature is 
unfolded In Mr. Powell's mind

C|pth bound. Price, $1.75. poMMgr, |3 cent*, extra.
For sale wholesale and retail by the * ellgio -Philosophical 

Publishing House, Chicago.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Not o ly gives Instant ease to all whu suffer pain, but 

cures all Colds. Congestion* and Inflammations, whether of 
the Lungs. Throat. Bowels, etc.

Internally In water fortifies the system against malaria.
Chills and Fever. In malarious regions.

Dr. HAD WAYS PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Are a cure for Indi

gestion. Bill lo snesa and disordered L!ver.


